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DRIVE BY RUSSIANS 
WEST FROM PERSIAN 

LINE; TURKS FLEEING
Russian Troops Moving on Town 130 Miles 

Northwest of Kermanshah; Plan Is to Cut 
Off Demoralized Turkish Army Falling 
Back Before British Forces Led by Lieut- 
Gen. Maude ________ _
Petrograd, March 15.—The Turkish forces are in retreat on the 

Persian front, pursued by^he Russian forces, the War Office an
nounces.

Kermanshah, in Persia, has been captured.
The text of the announcement follows :
“In the direction of Sakkii our troops pressing the retreating 

Turkish forces are approaching toward Banu.
“In the direction of Hama dan, after an obstinate battle lasting 

two days, our troops took possession of the town of Kermanshah. 
Pursuit of the Turkish forces continues. ' ’ '

Called Upon to Swing Into Line
in Russia; CZAR NICHOLAS

The above official report indicates a vigorous Russian offensive
wider front In Persia thand:i a irtder front In Persia than pre 

vi.uiaiy had been reported. Th* cap
ture of Kermanshah, which Is about 
•A ml lei southwest of Hamadan, was 
reported unofficially from London yes 
terday. The town referred to as Banu 
probably hi Banos, 130 miles north 
v. est of Kermanshah and only aboui, 
la miles from the Turkish border. It 
Is well to the north of the Turkish 
army defeated by the British forces In 
Mesopotamia, which may be cut off If 
the Russian mix ance continues.

Faster Than Expected.
London, March 15.—Major-General 

' Frederick B. Maurice. Chief Director of 
Military Operations at the British War 
Ottlv*. to-day told a representative of 
the Associated Press that the with
drawal of the German forces from the 
fhtequoy line, on the Ancre front, w 
taking place faster than anticipated 
aild that the whole new line might soon 
le- «a ihe reverse side of the Bapaume

Took Prisoners.
Paris. March 15.—"East of the Oise 

a surprise attack which one of our de
tachments made In the region 
M *»u lln -sous- Tout vent enabled us 
take prisoners,” says an official report 
Issued this afternoon. "Several Ger
man attacks on small French posts In 
the vicinity of Vlnmec, west of the 
Navarin Farm and in the Argonne were 
broken up by our fire.1 In the region 
ef Matsons-de-t 'hampagn* there 
rather spirited artillery fighting with 
eut infantry actions.

"There Is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front.”

EXPECT NO DECREASE 
IN SEA SAVAGERY

Wilson and His Advisers Have 
Information From James 

W, Gerard

Washington, March 16.—Information 
which former Ambassador Gerard lias 
laid lief..re the State Department 

-——-t- Otites various statements that Germany 
might he contemplating altering her 
submarine campaign of ruthleaenese to 
avoid War with the United States.

From evidence Mr. Gerard has 
brought and that gathered from other 
sources, President Wilson and the 
Ht ate Department officials expect 
Germany is fully determined to con
tinue submarine warfare in violation 
of International .law in face of the fact 
that such a policy probably will lead 
t«> war with the United States.

Tlie 1‘resident will contihue with his 
plan for putting the United States In a 
state of armed neutrality and this .state 
a ll continue until Germany forces an 
nrmed clash with an American mer
chantman or until Germany abandons 
ruthless submarine warfare.

Mr- Gerard called at the State De
partment th-day and amplified his re
port of yesterday. The former Am
bassador probably will remain here 
until late to-night or early to-morrow 
and may see Mr Wilson before his de
parture for N’ew Yvrk to attend a pub- 
lüfîl fftiTlllHMW.................... ........ 1

SWEDEN AND NORWAY 
HAYE NO OBJECTION

American Minister Asks Den
mark to Allow Armed Ships 

Use of Ports

Copenhagen. March 16. The right 
of armed American merchantmen to 
enter neutral ports of Europe U the 
subject of negotiations being carried 
on by diplomatic lepresentatlvos of the 
United States. - Dr. Maurice Egan, 
American' Minister to Denmark, as did 
his colleagues wt other courts, took up 
the subject a number of days ago but 
aa yet h*e received no reply from the 
Danish Government.

ICI» understood that among the Eu
ropean neutrals, Sweden and Norway 
have no objection to the use of their 
ports by armed merchantmen. Hoi 
land, which has barred belligerent 
armed merchantmen from its harbors, 
i* expected to extend the rule to armed 
Americas ships.

New York. March 15.—With hun
dreds of Americans in Scandinavian 
ports anxious to return to their native 
land, the Norwegian steamship Kris- 
ttanlafjord, which arrived here to-day. 
was obliged to sail without l»ooklng 
passage for any of them, owing to the 
■unvern felt by the owners over the 
term m submarine campaign. Officers 

of the vessel estimate there were 1,000 
Americans itnaTHe^to reach home.

ACAZE SUCCEEDS 
GENERAL LYAUTEY

FOR TIME BEING
London, March IB.—Admiral Lacase 

Minister of Marino In the Krem-h tab 
tnet, to-day waa appointed Minlater of 
War pro tern,, according to a dlapateh 
from Parla to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. Admiral Lacax, succeeds 
Oeneral Louis Lyaiitey, who l«»i night 
tendered hie resignation to Premier 
Briand.

ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES 
OF PEOPLE IN RUSSIA NOW 

DIRECTING EMPIRE AFFAIRS
PEOPLE OF CJÜ 

OFFER MONEY FREELY
Present Indications Are 

Loan Will Be Great 
Success

War

Established After Three Days of 
Fighting; Emperor Nicholas Called Upon 
to Agree to New Order; Duma Backed 
by Army in Its Battle Against Party of 
the Reactionaries

BONAR LAW ASKS 1 SUPPLEMENTARY 
VOTE OF 1320,000,000; THIS BRINGS 

TOTAL FOR YEAR TO $1010,000111
London, March 15.—Rt. Hon. Andrew Ilona r Law, Chancellor of 

the Kxche<|tier, to-day introduced in the Hoiiac of Commons a sup
plementary vote of credit for £64,000,000 for the current year.

The Chancellor said this would bring the total vote for the year 
to £2,010,000,000, and aiuce the war began to £1,792,000,000.

It had edme as a disagreeable surprise to him that the £200.000.000 
voted on February 12 was not sufficient to carry on to the end of the 
financial year.

He said £18,000,000 was required for wheat from Australia, 
£23,000,000 for advances to Great Britain'a allies and Overseas Do
minions, and the balance for additional expenditures on munitions.

EVENTL0W WRITES OF 
POSITION OF SWEDEN

London. March 16—An Amsterdam 
dispatch to Reuter’s says that the 
Dutch papers give prominence to 
article by Count von Reveptlow 
the position of Sweden, which Is re
printed from the Berlin-Tages Zeitung. 
Count Re vent low contends that Great 
Britain is trying to Influence the affaire 
of tiie neutral countries by Increasing 
the number of her consuls, and con
cludes:

A decision can not long be delayed. 
Germany does not await with platonic 
Interest the development of the future 
attitude of Sweden toward the de
mands of the Entente, but regards It 
with a watchful eye. The future atti
tude of Sweden Is of the highest direct

DISSATISFIED WITH 
THEIR UPPER HOUSE

.iberals in Prussian Lower 
House Want System of 

Elections

Berlin, March 16;—-The following mo
tion has been Introduced in the Prus
sian Lower House by Herr Freldburg, 
leader of the National Liberal party:

"Ths House resolves to request the 
Royal State Government to present a 
bill by which membership in the House 
of Lords will be changed in such a 
way that while retaining the royal 
privilege of appointment £ut abolishing 
ail privileges of families and dignitaries 
which now exist In relation to member
ship In the House of Lords* representa
tion by means of election and corre
sponding to their independence be 
granted to all the large municipalities 
and to all professions of Importance for 
economic life and the civilisation of our 
people.”

The House is expected to discuss the 
motion shortly.

The Prussian Herrenhaua, or.. House 
of Lords, is composed of princes of the 
royal famllyv chiefs of mediatised 
princely houses, heads of the territorial 
nobility, life peers chosen by the King, 
titled noblemen elected In certain pro
vinces by landowners, representatives 
of universities, burgomasters of towns 
with more than 60.000 Inhabitants and 
members nominated by the King tor

CANADA’S WHEAT CROP 
IN 1917 WIL GO TO 

THE UNITED KINGDOM
Ottawa, March , 15.—The Government 

has received word that the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, in session at 
Regina, has decided that the whole 
crop of wheat In Canada in 1917 shall 
be taken for the British Government.

GUTHRIE’S BODY ON
JAPANESE WARSHIP

Washington, March 15 —Japan’s offer 
of a warship to bring home the body 
of Mr. Guthrie, the late American Am
bassador to Japan, was formally ac 
eepted to-day. The usual neutrality re
strictions as to coaling and length of 
stay will be suspended.

Officials to-day expressed gratifica
tion at the signal honor accorded to 
the late Ambassador by both the Ja
panese Government and people.

OTHER SCHEMES ALSO
PROCEED FAVORABLY

Ottawa, Man b 15 —Despite the float
ing of the war loan the demand for 
war savings certificates and five per 
cent. Dominion debenture stock by the 
Canadian people continues to grow. Up 
to the present time 68,027 war savings 
certificates, of the value of *4.997,565. 
have been issued. Debentures to the 
value of *8.562,600 have been sold.

81r Thomas White still is ill, and Is 
not expected hack at the Department 
of Finance before next week, but off! 
dais stated this forenoon that reports 
from all parta of the Dominion Indl 
eats that the “V* I ufj ffiffi
mises to be a great success. The num 
her of small subscribers promises to 
large, while the subscriptions by the 
big financial Institutions so far have 
encouraged the Department to bcliev 
that the loan will be over-subscribed,

^ Opinion in London Germans 
Falling Back to "Hinden-

WOULD REORGANIZE 
GERMANY AFTER WAR

Some Pious Words by Beth 
mann-tiollweg in Prus

sian Diet

BRITISH OWNERS WANT
THE APPAM AT ONCE

Washington, March 15.—The Su
preme Court n. asked to-day by the

AT SANTIAGO, CUBA.

Havana* March «.—Government 
troops under Colonel Sangutly. accord- 

to a mes—go received here this 
morning, arc disembarking j

London. March 13.—A political 
organization of the German Umpire 
after the war. involving a greater share 
rrjr the people In the conduct of Imperial 
affaira, was predicted by Chancellor 
v«m Bethmaim-Hollweg In a speech 
before the Prussian Diet, according to 

Berlin dispatch to Reuter’s by way 
of Amsterdam.

The Chancellor opened his address 
by protesting against criticism levelled 
at the Reichstag by the Upper House 
of the Diet. Admitting that every par
liament In Germany is entitled to die 
cuss Imperial policies, he reiterated 
previous assurances that the war muet 
lead to a political reorganization and 
the Government after the close of the 
war would propose a reform of the 
Prussian franchise.

“After the war.” sa hi the Chancellor, 
we shall be confronted with the most 

gigantic tasks that ever confronted 
nation. They will be so gigantic that 
the entire people will have to work to 
solve them. A strong foreign policy 
will be necessary, for we shall be sur
rounded by enemies whom we shall 
not meet with loud words, but with 
the civil strength of the nation. We 
can pursue such a policy only if the 
patriotism which during the war has 
developed to such p marvelous reality 
be maintained and strengthened.”

Equal Share.
The Chancellor went on to declare 

that the maintenance of patriotism 
could be achieved only by granting the 
people In general equal co-operation in 
the administration of the empire.

"Woe to the statesman. ”he said, 
"who does not recognise thf'/signs of 
the times and who after tfrls catas
trophe. the like of which the world

BrltMi owner, of the German prtxe n*s never won. believe, that he can 
•hip Appam to waive Its usual 30-day 
data)- and Isaue It. mandat" at once 
for Immediate rentoratlon of the ship 
— 1 cargo to them.

take up hi. work at tha aame point at 
which It xu Interrupted. 1 will do 
vote my laet effort to the carrying out 
of HOs Idea of making our people 
atrong. Only on. thought Alla me and 
all of up at present—how to end the 
war victoriously. As the war can be 
won only by the exertion of our great
est possible man power, the,truth of 
which must be admitted, I have freely

: Wx.aW>rtt5i m> IS* IBlnrt WtolleH, end UmMM. l.rg 
Icy of our people for the futur».- fiord. Winnipeg,

London, March 15.—A successful revolution has taken place in 
Russia. The reactionary party has been overthrown.

Reports from Petrograd state that the Duma, backed by the 
army> M** succeeded in overthrowing the Government completely. 
The revolution centred in Petrograd and Moscow. Prominent reac
tionaries, including former Premier Stunner and M. Prototopopoff, 
Minister of the Interior, have been imprisoned. The Government is 
in the hands of a comipittee of safety.

The garrisons at Petrograd and Moscow went over in a body to 
the revolutionaries.

The question of the dynasty has been left unsettled thus far. It 
reported there is a possibility of the abdication of Emperor

Nicholas, who would be succeeded by 
the Crown Prince, with Grand Duke 
Nicholas acting a. regent.

There were three days of battle be
tween troop, supporting the revohi- 
tiow and those opposed to It. The cas-

BELIEVED BAPAUME 
ALREADY EVACUATED

w 1*41.!» probably did not aocrad 5*. ^ 
la reported that M. Protdpopolf, Mill.

burg Line"

London. March II.—The British 
troops are making their advance to the 
Very gates of Bapaume In the face of 
a blinding downpour of rain and a eea 
of mud. To-day military experts esti 
mated they must be fighting before 
the laet line of German defences of the 
city. Field-Marshal Haig's report last 
night placed them within a few hqp- 
dred yards of these positions, after 
further advance on a front of approxi
mately one and a half miles immediate
ly west of the city.

Dispatches from the front insisted 
that the German retirement was stif 
felling and that for the most part what 
was stated as a pursuit by the British 
has now developed into a British offen
sive. the enemy only leaving his posi
tion* under the terrific fire of the Brit
ish guns Instead of voluntarily evacu 
ating. as has been the rule recently. ’ 

Believed Hkacuated.
The, belief now exists in London that 

the Germans already have evacuated 
Bapaume and arv falling back to the 
Hindenburg line—Lens.' St. Quentin, 
Laon. An Amsterdam dispatch to the 
Times says;

‘ The news published here from Lon
don of the Impending fall of Bapaume 
lends significance to the evidently in
spired German advocacy of what is 
described as the strategical shortening 
of the western front In articles in the 
Berliner Tageblatt and Berlin Zeitung 
Am Mit Lag. They, aeem designed to 
prepare the German public for a fur
ther backward movement and to dis
count in advance the loss of Bapaume 
and other positions."

G. CARSCALLEN. M.P.P„ 
ONTARIO. DIED TO-DAY

Napanee. Ont.. March 16.—Thomas 
Caracallen, Conservative M. P. P. 

for Lennox for fifteen years, died this 
morning of pneumonia, aged 74 yes 
Mr. Carscalten came home Friday 
after attending the Legislature at To 
ronto. suffering from a bad cold, from 
which pneumonia developed.

LT.-C0L. ROUS CULLIN 
HAS GONE TO FRANCE

London, March 16.—The following 
Canadian officers have gone to France 

an instructional tour: UsuL-CoL 
J. Roue Culltn, Victoria. JL CL; 

Lieut.-Cot C. Milne, Vancouver; Lieut- 
Col R. A. Carman, Regina; Ueut-CoL 
* B Snow. Victoria; Ueut-CoL J. B.

ieter of the Interior, has been killed.
Emperor Nicholas has been warned 

that the fàte of his dynasty depends 
on acquiescence. The royal palace 
was besieged by revolutionary troops. 
The Emperor Is at the front.

Berlin, March 16.—There has been a 
successful revolution in Russia, accord
ing to the Overseas News Agency (the 
official German news bureau.)

The following report, according to 
thé Overseas Agency, was Issued in 
Petrograd on March 14 about the Rus
sian revolution.

"The populace of Petrograd, In
censed by the complete disorganisa
tion of the transport services and of 
alimentation, had been Irritated for a 
long time against the Government and 
had become restless. The populace 
held the Government responsible for 
all Its sufferings. The Government, 
expecting trouble, took measures on 
* large scale In order to maintain order 
and among other things ordered dis
solution of the Council of the Empire 
and the Duma.

"The Duma, however, on March II 
decided not to accept the Imperial 
ukase, but to continue Its meetings. 
The Duma Immediately Instituted an 
executive committee, presided over by 
L. Rodzlanko, President of the Duma. 
The committee declared itself to be a 
provisional government and issued the 
.following appeal:

Into Its Own Hands. .........
‘Considering the difficulties In re

gard to domestic tranquility which are 
due to the policy of the former gov
ernment, the Executive Committee of 
the Duma feels compelled to take the 
maintenance of public order into its 
own hands. Fully conscious of the re
sponsibility arising from this decision, 
the Committee expresses the certainty 
that the populace and the army will 
lend their assistance for the difficult 
task of creating a new govertinwht 
which will accept the wishes, of the 
people and enjoy their confidence.

The Executive Committee rested 
Itself upon the populace of the capital, 
which was in full revolution, and upon 
the army, completely united with the 
revolutionists, it arrested alt the Min-, 
later* and sent them to Jail. The DumV 
declared that the Ministerial cabinet 
no longer existed.

Order Returning.
" 'T»-day, on the third day of the 

revolution, the eapW, when order le 
returning ewlftly, le completely In the 
bonds of the Executive Committee of 
the Duma end of the troop, which gar- 
rlsoned Petrograd, numbering more 
then W.eee, which troupe support the 
revolt. Deputy Englh.rdt, colonel on 

Greet Ornerai Staff, has been ap. 
pointa* commander et Petrograd by the
ommsma '

Tretardey ,

the troops, |
eehJnd tl
activities.
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Uee Only the Beet In our Work.

A NEW STRAW
HAT FOR... . . . . .

DYOLA Hit Dye will make that old Hat look like new. Fast 
colors and waterproof. Won’t make old Hata look 
as though they’ve been painted over.

Very easy to use. Brush with each bottle. Colors: Black, 
blue, navy blue, green, purple, tan, cardinal, brown.

NOTE—Any colored Straw Hat can be re-colored black.

Fort and Douglas 
Phono 135 Campbell’s Prescription

•tare
Comparut

Machinery for Sale
One 6 h.p. 3-Phase, 220 Volt Meter, slightly used, at reduced price.
One 180-Get. Per Hour Electric Driven Neuee Pump. Snap.
One Myers Wind Mill and Pump. In splendid condition.

Jameson, Rolfs & Willis
Corner Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phene 2240

GERMAN PRESS GREETS
BERNSTORFF COOLLY

London, March 16.—-The German 
press greets Count von BernstorfT with 
:onspicuous coolness, according to an 
Amsterdam dispatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. The pupere point 
>ut that he granted Interviews which 
le shoviM not have given without con
sulting the German Government.

Count von Bertistorff, thq dispatch 
sdds. spent his first day In Berlin in 
conference at the Foreign Office, and 
also was received by the Chancellor. He 
requested an immediate audience with 
Kaiser Wilhelm.

---------------------- :l>"
BELGIAN DEPORTATIONS.

London. March 16.—Kaiser Wilhelm 
has ordered compulsory deportation of 
Belgians from Belgium discontinued 
for the present, according to a Berlin 
dispatch to Reuter's by way of Am
sterdam.

In addition he has directed the 
German Governor-General of Belgium, 
as the result of a thorough Investiga
tion, to repatriate Immediately all Bel
gians wrongfully sent to Germany as 
unemployed.

This action was taken following a 
petition received by Kaiser Wilhelm 
from a number of prominent Belgians 
representing all parties.

POUR (LASSES WILL 
_ BE BIYEN BADGES
Plan Is to Indicate Those Who 

Have Served Canada 
and Empire

Ottawa, March 18.-It Is expected 
that the new war badges for men whp 
have done their bit, or have been at
tested and exempted, or are in muni
tions or other necessary work at borne, 
will be Issued shortly. The Patriotic 
Fund has given its officers a descrip
tion of the new badges.

The badge for Class A, those who 
have seen actual service at the front. 
Is of silver and Issued by the Imperial 
authorities. The Class B badge will 
be a medal button. In the centre a 
Tud«>r crown with the Inside red en
amel and the word "Canada" below, 
and the words "Honorable Service'* in 
a circle around the crown. This class 
Is for those who have served In the 
present war and have been honorably 
discharged. The Class C badge, for 
those who have been rt Jtcted as met! 
irai I y unfit, Is n metal badge with the 
Canadian coat-of-arms and around the 
coat-of-arms the words "Honorably 
Exempted," and at the base "Canada/' 
The Class D badge for those who have 
offered themselves for service but who 
hare been refused on the ground that 
their work Is of more value at home, 
is metal, having a design of a beaver 
on a log on a blue enamel background 
with the words "Honorably Exempt 
ed."

The only provision Is that no badges 
shall be Issued In Classes A, B or C to 
those who hate accepted their dis
charge by reason of the stoppage of 
working pay, if they arc still medically |

FOUND OPIUM.

Bellingham. March 16. — Opium 
valued at $2,000 waa found concealed 
under the firing part of the locomotive 
of the Great Northern southbound 
train Nc. 3.16 when It reached Blaine, 
north of tu-re. Just after crossing the 
international boundary line from Van
couver at 6.20 o'clock last evening. 
The discovery was made by U. 8. cus
toms officials, who say the drug was 
placed aboard the locomotive at Van 
couver for shipment to Seattle

We Believe Investigation Would Show That the

Price of Groceries in Victoria is Cheaper 
To-Day and Has Been

Than In Any Other City In Western Canada
One Season, AND THE CHIEF ONE— ____

COP AS & YOUNG BROKE COMBINE PRICES 
AND STILL KEEP THEM DOWN

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Bread Flour
made. Sack .... dm m

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, very nice.
Per lb .......... ........... .

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin ...........

RED SEAL JAM
Per jar .................... .

ROBINSON’S HOME MADE MAR 
MALADE . Cf
4-lb. tin .... .............53

GRAPE FRUIT MARMALADE,
very nice. Q ^ _
2s, per can ...............

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkta. for .... ;....

NICE COMB HONEY
Per comb............y.z

SAPOLIO
Per cake..................

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3 packages ..............

20c
10c

ANTI COMBINE . 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin.

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts. 
Nothing nicer.
3 lbs. for .....

Hi o-iiu

$1.00

ANTI dOMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90ÿ,
12 oz. can .... .........b wC

15cQUAKER TOMATOES
Large can, 21/->s, each..

CANADA FIRST, B. C. or PACIFIC 
MILK
Large can .................... | IV w

15cNICE OKANAGAN 
PEACHES, per can

NICE TABLE APPLES, per box, 
*1.50, *1.25 *4 m
and....... tv..... . I a I w

NICE SMALL ORANGES, sweet 
and juicy. 1
Per dozen..................... I

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, all kinds. A
7-ib. tm................9 lilv

Everything at the Lowest Possible Price No SPECIALS FOB BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
Comer Tort rad Brood uin oomiH. moon. Phone» M rad «6

CANADA’S IMN ABOUT 
TWO-THIRDS TAKEN

Including Banks' Subscrip
tions; Small Subscriptions 
Received in Large Numbers

Ottawa, March 15.—Returns to the 
Department of Finance, which, how
ever, are not being made public. Indi
cate the continued success of Canada’s 
third domestic war loan. It Is too 
early to forecast definitely, but there 
Is every confidence that the present is
sue will be as successful as the two 
which preceded it. So far as the ap
plications have come in the small sub
scriptions are numerous, indicating a 
relatively wide contribution. This is 
along* the line desired, the Government 
preferring a large number of small 
subscriptions to a few large ones.

Though the financial situation In the 
United States Is rather unsettled be
cause of the uncertainty of war devel
opments, .It is understood that substan
tial subscriptions are coming from that 
country, where the bonds are repay
able at par on maturity.

Publicity of the loan hi desired, all 
of-It tending to help along and en
courage the cause. It Is reiterated, 
however, that those who desire to have 
their subscriptions made public should 
do so through local channels. The 
staff of the Department of Finance, 
when a toon campaign Is on, works 
day and night, and In any event sub
scriptions will be treated with the 
same privacy as a bank account unless 
imblfctty Is specially requested.

Counting the banks* subscriptions of 
I75.06C0ÔO, It Is Jsnfo to predict that the 
loan Is about nro-tbirds^takdn, but as 
to this there is no official statement. 
In the previous campaigns the banks' 
subscriptions were not availed of and 
quite probably they will not be in this 
Instance. The need of money la such 
that, all the offers probably will be 
taken care of, but should there be an 
overplus the small and more moderate 
offerings are certain to have preced
ence In the allotment.

CARRANZA IN HANDS 
OF GERMAN SCHEMERS

Extent Indicated in Reports of 
Representatives of a Neu

tral Government

Washington, March IS.—Confidential 
diplomatic reports from the represent
atives of a neutral government In 
Mexico passing through here on their 
way to Europe say the German bank 
in Mexico City and the German lega
tion there are guiding virtually the 
entire financial and diplomatic affairs 
of Mexico.

Ax-cording to these reports, the ac
tion of Mexico In sending recently to 
the American republic a note on the 
subject of peace in Europe was dfrèct- 
< d by officials of the German legation, 
while the German bank Is said to have 
come Into control of the Mexican 

nancidl situation, r-*""
It Is declared that the German bank 

has accepted quantities of the paper 
Issued by the Mexican Government, 
and that the Institution appears to 
have at Its disposal unllhiited 
source*. From the tenor of the reports 
It appears that a large quantity of 
German money has reached the Mexi
can Government. The German legation 
Is said virtually to be directing every 
move of. the Mexican Government, 
both internally and externally.

Hew Constitution. — •>
Considerable attention Is given In the 

reports to the new Mexican constitu
tion, which goes Into effect May 1. It 
being declared that several of its pro
visions apparently were devised as 
menus of assisting the cause of Ger
many In Mexico at the expense of the 
Internet» of the Entente Powers and 
the United States. Article 73 of the 
uew cqflBtltutlon, which provides for 
the confiscation of concessions or pro
perty of foreigners,, Is regarded as 
especially dangerous to the Entente 
Powers -and neutrals In general. De
velopments in the near future, the re
lions Indicate, will be directed at oust
ing froffi control of the oil fields Brit
ish. Dutch, American and other inter
ests.

Although It Is not specifically stated 
In the reports that such Is the fact, the 
diplomat, forwarding them has reason 
for believing that In return for the 
favors done for the Mexican Govern
ment. cegtaln.promises and conditions 
have been Imposed which will serve 
to bring about a close alliance which 
obviously could be used against the 
United States In event of war between 
the United States and Germany.

No Change. *
The reports omit all mention of the 

celebrated Zimmermann letter to the 
German Minister In Mexico City. The 
arrival In Mexico of American Ambas
sador Fletcher Is mentioned, the re
ports which were written for the con-' 
fidentlal Information of the diplomats' 

reminent adding that the writers 
do not believe, In view of the situation, 
that the presence of fhe American rw- 

sentative will bring about any 
change la the conditions.

supplyo7gas of-
ATHENS HAS CEASED

The Brightest and Best 
in SPRING COATS

Beady-to-Wear Garments for Women purchased at this store always re
flect the brightest and best features of the season’s style ideas. This is espe
cially true of the Coats which are* now on display. The large collars, novelty 

■ pockets, new stitchings, smart buttons, etc. The materials are soft spring- 
weight velours, gabardines, burella cloth, gunniburl, wool jersey, and import
ed diagonals, in gold, chartreuse, Wet, magenta, natbicr, buff, grey, navy and 
black. Imported direct from New York, and

WE SELL THEM AT NEW YORK PRICES

Ladies’Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street Where Style Meets Moderate Price Phone 1901

STILL MOVING ON 
NORTH OF ANCRE

British Occupy More Ground- 
as Result of Steady 

Pressure

What Is It fhait will save you doll
ars on your fuel bill, 

eliminate waste, banish dirt, and prove a warm 
friend always? Why, our N&W WELLING
TON COAL, of course !

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 536

t cables that the city’s
ws-as#; re

exhaustion of the stock of coal.

I ..nylon, Muob 15.-The War Office 
gave obi the following report last 
night; | F

"North of the Ancre Valley our line 
was advanced a front of over one 
and » half mile* south of Achlet-le-| 
Petit, and we w-cupled a thousand 
yard* of a hostile trou* southwest of 
Bapaume.

"We also modo further progress <m 
a front of ovçy 2,000 yards, occupying 
a hostile trench southwest of Egaarts, 
northeast of Ooromecourt.

‘During the day an enemy ra'ding 
party northeast of Arras failed to reach 
our lines.

"Last night a party of our troops 
raided enemy trenches east of Armen- 
tiereq,

"We carried out effective bombard
ments to-day against enemy position- 
north of the Soit» ne and east of Arras, 
where two explosion» were caused by

"There has been considerable artil
lery activity ea*t of Armen Here» and 
In the Yprta sector.'*

French Report.
Paris, March IS.—The following offi

cial report was Itwued last night;
"During the course of the day we 

c« r*«nued to make progress by grenade 
fighting In the region of the Maisons- 
de-Champagne despite a violent bom
bardment by the enemy, who made ui 
of lachrymatory shell*.

"On the left bank of the Meuse our 
rrttilery carried out destructive fires 
on enemy organisations. An observa 
tory was destroyed near Montfaucon.'

A Belgian communication said:
"Violent bomb lighting occurred in 

the region of Rtconstruct»- and tlet Sa*. 
Tbe usual artillery activity was dis
played on the whole front.*’

Op^n Waifare.
Ixuidon, March 15 — A Reuter dispatch 

fr< m British he vl juart ?rs in France 
says:

"The British Advance, which was re
sumed on a front of nearly four mile* 
directly west of Bapaume on Monday, 
has resulted In developing a further 
stage of that open warfare which the 
British troops welcome after the weari
some monotony of trench life. The Ger
mans covered thiir retreat wUh a 
strong screen <,f r- ar guards and. al
though the British patrols came into 
contact with these at many places, thelr| 
object apparently was to avoid

617 Cormorant St.-

COOK WITH GAS
OUR RECORD OF PROGRESS

Patrons 
. 1057
. 2U9
."1264

Taking into consideration quickness, cleanliness and convenience—

OAS IS THE CHEAPEST OF ALL FUELS

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 723

IN A “JIFFY”
—nice crisp, fresh toast Just when you want it, and made right on the 
table with an ELECTRIC TOA6TER> We sell everything electrical.

CARTER ELECTRO C .
615 View Street. Between Governn-ent and Phones 120 end 121

ITALIAN REPORT.

Romo. March 15.—The following of
ficial report waa issued last night:

"There were artillery duel* and en
counters In the Rrcfita and Frigidio 
\ alleys. Enemy aircraft dropped bomb* 
on Gorizia. causing a few casualties 
among the Inhabitants."

AT REGINA COUNCIL
OF AGRICULTURE MEETS

RtgiM, March 16.- No disposition of 
the offer of the British Government to 
purchase Canada's wheat rn>p of 1*17 
was made at the sessions of the Coun
cil of Agriculture hero yesterday. The 
question will be dealt with by the 

__CtUmI Councih to day. Am- ndments to the 
se'TaV l^rp<wsiUo."MThIa ««nfirms the ‘oiistltution, * discussion of sample
Idea that the Gomans are doing their 
utmost to husband their strength for 
the future."

On Canadian Front.
London. March 14. via Ottawa, March 

1( .—The following communique has 
been Issued by the Canadian War Re
es rds office:

"The past week has been unusually 
quiet one attempt to raid
trenches was made by enemy troops.
In
morning two of our sentries per<*eived

markets, the farmers’ platform and 
decision to take no action with respect 
to the resolution demanding the re 
movnl of the head tax on Chinese labor 
coming Into British Columbia, "Took up 
the greater part of the time of the 
touncll to-day.

The special committee appointed to 
bring in a report with reference to the 
holutl.m submitted by the British Co- 

ourifiimbin Fruitgrower*' Association pro-
rhes was made by enemy troops. N iuing for the removal of the jiead tax 
the1 semi-darkness of the early \n Chinese labor Into that province re-

«ommxndnl the council not 4*^ Watches. Clocks. Jewelrv etc.
a party of about twenty Germans ftt.||OI1 the matter, and thertijort of 
stealthily approaching. Waiting until 
the enemy were within twenty yards, 
they opened fire and threw six bombs 
The leader of the Germans pressed for 
ward, firing hlx, revolver, but was shot 
down. The rest of the party. After 
throwing a few cylinder bombs, which 
did no harm, hastily retreated, drag
ging with them the bodies of several of 
their party who had been hit.

"There were encounters between pat
rols* hut.Efnerally speaking. No. Man’s 
Land has belonged undtsputobly to our 
men. Severe weather conditions con
tinue, and there were light falls of 
snow."

In the Air.
London, March tS.rrJamee Ian Mac- 

Pherson. Parliamentary Secretary to

OPEN EVENINGS

$20
A smart Tweed Suit, made to 
your measure with a full 
guarantee of fit, for men or 

women.

$20
-------- f—

Charlie Hois
1434 Government St. Phene 2689

the comtnittt e was adopted unani
mously. The resolution providAï' j£hnt 
Chinese labor should be brought Into 
the province .of British Columbia to 
work in the fruit orchards for a stated 
period. It being understood that the 
laborer» should return td China at the 
end‘of a specified time.

Haynes fee Aeba,«« tv P •liable

’table repairs 1124 Government tt •

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr, Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Rating too much or usine food» that 
to not sgree are the usual cauaes of 
Indigestion.

. „ ___. The trouble usually begins not In the
‘he stomach, but In the Il„r. .Inc It do-
ing of the British air service, yestcr- roJr99 on thla organ to filter the ex-

mm» , the British. always «« waat. matter from the aystem. 
have been superior to the German», Now, since Dr. Chaee e Kidney-Liver 
notably In the amount of work per- Pille are the g restent of liver regtx- 
formed by the flying corps of the army, lators. It naturally follows that they 

•The situation now la very similar to are unexcelled as a cure for chronic 
that obtaining In the earns period last indigestion ■
year, when the Germane, rested and xnth the Hear, kidney» and bowels 
lelnforoed after -he winter, put up y,e poisonous waste matter le
serious opposition, and only after ecver^ ,u|rk|y ram0ved from the system and 
fighting wa« the British superiority tll<r, ,, nothing to Interfere with the 
established. This year the German coa- M~urm] msrithful working of the 
eentratlon appear, to be on tho front digestion. In thl. way only
of the British. The move probably Is ^ *fr«ctedconnected with the German retirement.|cure Z!
Reinforcements and replacements aret Mrs. Rebecca ICTlott, Magnet»wan. 
continually being sent to the front, and Ont., write»? "I feel H my duty to

nothing to etop It until I tried Dr. 
Cliase’e Kidney-Liver Pille. I would 
ha^e an attack of this trouble with 
ray stomach every three or four weeks, 
and vu so bod at times that ray 
friends thought I would surety die. 
Thanks to these pills, I have not had 
an attack for-six months, and believe 
that the cur* Is thorough. My hus
band has had very .satisfactory " ex
perience with Dr Cbrase’s Nerve Food. 
Be was much run down, and very pale 
and weak. I persuaded him to use the 
Nerve Food., and after, having taken 
five boxes he looks and feels real wen.”

It Is such experiences as these that 
have made a plane for Dr. h Chase's 
medicines in the great majority of 
homes. Hiey do not fall, even In the 
.most complicated cases Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose. 28 
cents a box. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

VI t

erierlty.- ptomeeb for three yeers. and otiuM gel Taranto.
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«r TO BLOW UR
X

A HUGE RESERVOIR
Military Guard Placed at Boon- 

ton, N. J,, to Keep Ger- 
mans Away

Jernpy. City, N. J.. March 15 — Rumors 
nf a pint to dynamite the T.OWMWi.OOU- 
K«li«.n reservoir at Boon ton1 and there
by flood the Passait- Valley, where 
ii.any large munitions planta arc locat
ed. have caused «he city to provide a 
military guard for the works. To pr 
tect the works until the soldiers 
• i rived. 10 policemen, all of whom have 
served in the regular army, were hur 
rled I » the reservoir and supplied with 
rides and ammunition.

Two men, one said to have heen an 
o(Tl«*er in the Gertnah army at the siege 
h A nt werp, and the other LumwrL an 
fji.pl.-yee ot a German steamship line, 
4L have l»een making observa-,

fT< ns ami taking photographs pi the 
rr’ftvôîr, aevorJTng to word which 
reached the poll<*e. It Is alleged that 

.they were ox-erheard discussing the 
feasibility of blowing up the reservoir.

At Mllbunx near here. Kdwurd 
Hack, 17 years of old, was detained t«»- 
Vt.y pending an Investigation Into u 
charge that be had map* of the New 
Y »rk Navy Yard .and of bridges, tnn- 
tn-la and railroad terminals In New 
York City
*»*> City. The boy, it Is said

BROUGIir BRITISH TO 
DEFENCES OF BAPAUE

Advance Yesterday Most Im
portant; Germans Pounded 

Back by British Guns

London. Mardi IS.—Newspaper cor- 
rospriiients nt the British headquar
ters in France describe the operations 
cf Wednesday as having been carried 
out with a heavy rain Iwating in the 
faces of the British troops who some' 
timed were unable to see more than i 
few yards, though during occasional 
brief lulls In the storm, the men 
ploughed doggedly forward through 
the dinging mud. their advance hard 
ly being affected.

the Germans now are holding a line 
of about the same strength as that 
they- deserted, and. according to the 
rom-'pondent a. they are taking breath 
whilv the British f»ush up and register 
their gus s. on the new target*..

The British outposts are now before 
the immediate defences of Ruiwume 
and. at some point*, are only a few 
hundred yard* from them.

The correspondent* descrllie at 
length the position* abandoned by the 
<hmums, and stale emphatically that 
the evacuation wan not Voluntary, but 
that the Germajaa-were pounded out of 
them by the British guns. From the 
Umpart ridge, which was held by the 
Prusniun Foot Guard», It is said that 
the defenders ran away, leaving Intact 
the «logouts which the British artillery 
had spared. explosive charges and 
detonators which had been prepared 
for wrecking the positions were found 
by the British. *-

The British found villages taken 
much less damaged than they had ex
pected. Grevlllers. to a great extent, 
was not damaged. Many houses in 
Mlraumont were only slightly v dam
aged.

The Germans sacrificed considerable 
ammunition and supplies In their re 
treat. Some «if the riugout* contained 
quantities of chami»agne and other 
wines and cigars. *-

GERMAN RETREAT 
WHAT HAIG DESIRES

CREDITORS OF
TRUST ARE QUITE FIRM

Vancouver. March 15. Evidently 
Considerable immls-f of the creditor* 
of the Domlnbm Trust Company at
tended the general meeting called at 
the Instance of the eourt yesterday 
with the sole object of quashing the 
movement for a «-«impromise with, cer
tain «if the directors of the suits for 
misfeasance brought against them. A 
resolution refusing the offers having 

H-ibuki-ii, Bayonne and Jer-! laiaaed hy a Urge majority, many left 
told the the meeting, which, toward* the end. It

I*.lire he used the map» as an aid "to. was detdded to adjourn until next Wed-
(it ab»ut New York and New Jersey,”

FIRE IN LO$ ANGELES.

l,o* Angeles. March 15. -Fire swept 
llie annex of the new Hotel Rosslyn, 
Fifth and Main streets here, early to
days causing «lamage estimated at from 
t, IMMI to Some 900 guest* <«f
the hotel were driven' to the streets 
scantily clad, but no one iras Injured.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

nesday to see if any better offers are 
forthcoming from the director*.

There was a large attendance. It In
cluded a considerptble body of ladles, 
and stnmg opposition de\-eloped from 
them against the pniposals for a set- 
th-ment to avoid further litigation and 
law cost*. One man had come 600 
miles to insist on pushing the pro
ceedings to the hitter end against the 
directors The Saskatchewan depoâl- 
t«»rs and creditors also were represent
ed. a* were Victoria. Nanaimo and 
other districts.

Military Writer , of London 
Times Comments on the 

Situation

Londmtr March 15.—The military 
correspondent of the Tlmfs. comment
ing on the German fftreat in the 
Ancre region, says:

“The enemy evidently wishes to fight 
on clean ground, where we shall iiuve 
the worst of the deal, and seems to 
have prepared such a position on what 
Is known a* the Hindenburg line, 
which appears to run on our front from 
•war Lens through Hi. Quentin and to
ward Lan. Naturally, it takes us some 
time to make fresh dispositions after a 
German retreat, but far from incodtt- 
moding us, this retreat Is precisely 
what we deelre.”

The wrrlter believes that von Hln- 
denburg'» great “strategic reserve" Ik 
still in the interior of Germany, owing 
to the sex-ere winter having itnp«*ded 
transport. Therefore, he say*, the tier- 
mans may have been compelled to 
poet pone their plana—

“With at least 700.000 more men In 
the field than he had a year ago. the 
enemy I» capable «if hitting hard, pro- 
vld«d he retains the necessary physical 
and moral momentum and provided 
the Allies have not placed in the field 
equivalent reinforcements.

If the German leaders really .believe 
their submarine warfare will have the 
effect they promise their people, then 
the strategic reserve may be retained 
In the interior for a counter-offensive 
when the Allies attack, but If the hope 
placed In the submarine warfare proves 
extrax-agant, then an offensive alone 
would offer hope of giving the Germans 
a decision.

Evidence continues to point to the 
western front ss the most possible 
theatre of the next German effort. 
However, we must also regard the 
Italian theatre as an extension of the 
French front and remain alive to the 
chances of changea in that theatre. All 
hypotheses concerning the enemy*» 
action, however, are subordinate to the 
initiative we may assume. On this 
matter nothing can bo said." ------

VIENNA FEARS BREAK
WITH UNITED STATES

Vienna. March 15.—There was a 
feeling of genuine relief at the Foreign 
Office here when the first news which 
was regarded as authentic reached 
her. fr<>m Washington after-the receipt 
by the American Government of the 
Austro-Hungarian reply to the inquiry 
of the Cnlted States regarding this 
country's submarine p«»llcy. Ths news 
came In the form of a Wtilff Bureau 
dispatch saying the Austro- Hungarian 
reply was reganled as leaving the «!«**■ 
•pen for a further exchange of ideas 

between the Vnited Scales and Austria.
Official circles, the presa and the 

public recelx'ed this message as mark
ing a new turn In the relations be
tween WashingUm and Vienna. - -,

The view was taken that the 
Xnieriran Government was inclined to 
Consider the position of this country 
on It* own merits. As always has been 
the case, a rupture with the United 
State* would be regretted sincerely.

MUST WATCH GERMANY : 
AFTER PEACE COMES

First Allies Must Crush Prus- 
sianism, Says French Visi

tor in Ottawa

Ottawa. March 16.—Bringing a mes
sage from France to the |ieople of 
Canada. Mardi Knecht. a representa
tive of the French Amltassador at 
Washington, and a tqiedal delegate 
of the Effort of France Society, is 
paying a brief visit to Ottawa. The 
aim of the society is to gnake known 
the truth of the war and of the Allies' 
aims to the Entente peoples and to the 
neutral nations of the w««rld. With this 
object in view lecture* have been given 
throughout France and delegates of the 
society have Visited Bwitxerlund and 
the United States.

In an interview given to the prew* to
day. Mr. Knecht in an el«*quent man
ner expressed what h«* considers to be 
the truth regarding the great war and 
threw some Interesting light on the 
German id»al*, On his father's side 
he i* an Alsatian, on his motheFs^lde 

Lorraine man He repudiated the 
Idea of a plebiscite, advocated by Ger
man propagandiste, a* a preliminary 
to France's taking over of the lost pro 
vlncea.

“There will be no plehladte.** he re
marked with emphasis. “The people of 
Alsace and Lorraine never accepted the 
annexation of their province* to Ger 
man)' as final.”

What hrnssianiKm la.
Mr Knifht undertook to dissipate 

the popular idea thaT ft wa»^ Kaiser 
Wilhelm who was responsible for the 
war an«l that If Wilhelm were dead or 
In chaîna the German menace would 
be banished.

“That la |i mistaken Idea*’* he said 
emphatically. The Kaiser must share 
the responsibility, but the aristocrats 
of Germany, the army officers, the In
dustrial interests, such as the steel, 
coal and armament firm*, the middh- 
classes, and more than anyone else, the 
university professors, are equally re
sponsible. For tnany years these latter 
have been propagating a feeling of 
hatred for all tilings British and 
French and for all rival power*.

"If the Kaiser were to die to-day 
his son would still live to perpetuate 
this Infamy. It may lie hard here In 
Canada to realise It. but bl$6 dinnot 
witness the atrocities practised by 
iTusslanlsm without concluding that 
the Allies are fighting a wild beaut 
which roust be crushed and which must 
be watched closely after It has been 
crushed.”

*
==

‘ The Fashion Centra "

Q088ARD
CORSETS

BURBEEBY
COATS

1008-10 Government 81. Phew# 181

SHIPMENTS AFFECTED BY 
t LIKELIHOOD OF STRIKE

Han Francisco, March 15.—G. W. 
I.uve. general traffic manager of the 
Southern Partite Railway Company, 
sent the following order to-day to all
company agents:_______

Effet11 v«*nddn To-day endorse all 
bill* of lading thus. Shipment re-, 
reived subject to elelay and loa* due to 
delay a* result of Impending strike.""

Similar notices Were sent out by the 
Santa-Fe and the Western Pacillc rail
road*. The North west ern Pacific alao 
will put a almllar order into effect.

x;

BE SALE!
g ■ UNLOADING

m n nnuiiTB

SALE!

Presentina Fashionable Modes in Suits
Coats, Dresses, Etcfor Spring, 1917
Suits, Coats and Dresses of

Individual Types * -v
Now is thé opportune, time to select your new 

spring Xltire, while stocks are unbroken anil selection 
offers a most varied range of styles, shades and ma
terials. », - '

Campbells' garment* are always to the front, and 
this will he elearly demonstrated by an hour or so 
spent in this section of our store.

(iarmeiils will he cheerfully shown you, and you 
ran depend upon it that the Suit, Coat or Ureas you se
lect is all that could be desired in both style and value.
Intruding garments buyers should avail themselves of 
this opportunity during the coming week.

Suits From $17.00 to $60.00 
Coate From $10.00 to $00.00 
Dresses From $10 to $60.00

Specially Priced
New Georgette and Crepe de

Chine Biouses
lty keeping in close touch with the leading Blouse 

centres and always showing that something new in 
dainty Blouses, our stock is at present very complete, 
and offers some very clever eoneeptions.
Many Handsome Waists of Georgette Crepe—In shades of pink, 

shite, niaise, rose, plum and grey, at 17.60. $8.25. $9.0»
and .... ........................  .:............................ .............. ..............#9.25

Crepe de Chine Weiwte—In colors of white, flesh, inaise, rose, 
apricot, aky. navy and grey, at $6.5», $7.76, $8 5». $8.75 and 
up to ... ...................................................................... ..................#11.25

At $2.00 a Very Special Line of New White Voile 
Blouses

I / ■
1 ' ? ■' t ; ' i é '

$ U.<•

You Are Cordial,y Invited to Attend

The Juvenile Live Modçl Promenade
to Be Held in Our Shoiproom,

Friday Evening at 8 o'Clock, Saturday a. m. at 10.30

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

UNLOADING SALE AT THE 
OLD COUNTRY BOOT STORE

This stock is being mercilessly slashed to pieces by the Reckless Price-Cutter, notwithstanding
the high price of lesther. We must dispose of at least one-half of our stock to make room for new
spring good# now coming in. Good, reliable, solid leather Shoe* at less than wholesale prices.
Come eaily. It mav he your last chance. t

- —
Boys’ Strong School Boots,

made of plump box calf; 
$1.50 valtir. CO A C 
Sale price.........

^dies’ Novelty Shoes, patent 
vamps, with champagne tops; 
*H.50 value.' (PC QC
Kale price......... «Ptlee/V

Women’s Patent and Gun Metal 
Boots

With black and 
battleship grey 

----  cloth tops. Splen
did values at $5. 

Sale price

$2.95,.

149 Pair Women's Patent Pumps
Military heel ; 
$1.00 values, 

— Sale price

$1.50

Slater’s and Ritchie’s Velour 
Calf Boots, Welted Soles

Can’t be bought 
Tor-day under 
$8. Sale price,

$3.90

Men’s Strong Working Boots
with clump sole. Sale 
price,
pair , . . . $2.45

Little Gents’ Strong School 
Boots. Sizes 8 to 10%. 
Hale 
price .. $1.75

Children’s Shoes, in choco
late and black. (P'S OP 
Sale price ’. . W »w

Men’s Fine Dongola Lace Bal
morals, double soles; $4.50 
values 
for . . . . $2.50

| Men’s Rubbers
Hale, price. . 75c

Come and See Before Buying Elsewhere. Remember the Address.

Old Country Boot Store
W(men’s Tan Bubbers. Sale

Price, OKn
per pair ...... Mtfv

636-637 Johnson Street. Fifty Bin* and Baskets Loaded Down With Remarkable Footwear Bargains The Store of Vain

Ottawà. March 15,-The follow in* casu
alties have been anmumved:

Infantry.
KilN la action—Lieut. K. B. Hawkins. 

Aroostook Junction. N. B.; Pte. C. H. 
H«»ere, England; Pte. J. 8. 8t hole*. To
ronto; Fergt L. J. Atmon. Montreal; <>«. 
T. Allison, England; Pic. W. H. Cram. 
Winnipeg; Pte. D. E. Thoma*. Calgary;
Pte.rs.~-“X ; Winsstb England; Ftç. A,
Felts. England. Cpi H J. Coventry. 
Wood for <1, Ont.; Cpi II. J. Pric'e. Eng
land; Ft*. F. C. Giles. Fngtamt 

Died of wounds Hri*t. B Fougere, 
Hbedlac, N. B.; Pt«*. 9 Michaud. Fraser- 
vHiw, Q,tF. Pts. F. A. Bowes. Boissevaln. 
Man

Died—Pte. 3. Oharsm. England; Pte. H 
McAfee, Deserontô. Ont.

Pntnumed la have «lied—Ptç. J. Belfouf. 
Bcuttahdr rts A. McPherson. Scot la fid; 
Pte. T. J. Ulster, Harlan. "Bask.: Pte. M.
A. Nicolaon. England: Pte V. MrQuoid.
Ireland; Pte. W. Bell. Delta. Man.; tie. 
If. E. CalHildu. Japan: Pte. M Lynch. 
Ireland; Pte. J. Coutts. Scotland; Rergt. 
j Robertson. Scotland; Capt. J. Coleman. 
Knglaml; Pt»*. K, I>yk.«. Scotland; Pte 
J. Iteed, England; Pte. J. Putman, Eng- 
laisl. ^_________

Seriously Ill-Ueut. J. F. Forties. Llver- 
wnel N. Cspt. A. H. Paulin. Himvoe, 
Ont.: Capt. H. P- KnlfVm. Pickering. 
Ont.; Lieut. R. J- Hoele, Brandon, Man 
Lieut H- F* Germain* l^taon. Vancouver 
Pte. 8. E. Ehlerkte. Port Grevllle. N. 8. 
Pte. C. Watson. Orillia, Ont.; Pte. R. R. 
Balter, Wooilstock, N. B.; Pte. O. Dlcg; 
Scotlund; Pte. O McConlghy. Gladstone. 
Man.; Pte. A. R. Murdo«-k. Htettlvr. Alta.

Mlaslhg; believed wounded—Opl. 8. 
Holmes. England; Pt«$ Bt Levasseur,. 
Montreal; Pte. €. fsewls. Hamilton: Pte. 
N. McKay. Scotland; Lieut. A. U. l-ums- 
den. Vancouver.

Missing—Pte. J. Adams. England; Pte. 
D, M«*Corquoda1e, Scotland; Pte; R. W 
M' lxtlland, 8<^>tland; Pts. J. K. Young. 
848 Pandora Avenue, Victoria. B. C.; Pfe,
B. Henry. England.

Suffering from gas—Pte. P. J. Dodd, 
South Wales.

Wounded-Pte. P. Hagen, flummerslde. 
P E. I î Pte. E. O. Grant, Bristol, Tcnn. 
Lieut. A. E. Beaumont. Winnipeg; Pte. 
W. W. Scott. Milton. Ont.; Pte. J..Foster, 
Stoughton. Saek.; Pte. K. A. Deschene. 
Vancouver; Pte F:_H. Nelson. Prince 
Rupert. B. C.; Pte. It. Tlirrls. Toronto 
Pte K. To«1d. England; l»te. O. E. Leary, 
England; Lieut. H. H. Gardner. Amprlor. 
Ont.; lient F. H. McCallum. Smith's 
Falls. Ont.: Pt«* W. Rutherford. Regina; 
p^e. 8. Appleton. Lethbridge. Alta.; Pte. 
J. A. Conn. Winnipeg: Ptn. O. P. Mayers, 
England; Pte. P. Knèller, England; Pte. 
j. 8. Lesuer. Channel Island»; Sergt W. 
Valentine, England: Pte. L. Cl Myke, 
Hamilton; Pte. H. P. Knudaon. Denmark: 
Pte. Chae. Itattray, Edmonton; Pte. H. 
A. Caldwell. Calgary: Pte. J Rogers, Ctal- 
gary; Pte. E. Segouln. Quetwc; Pte, Win. 
Warrington, Omemer, Ont.; Pte. A. Gar
den. Rowley. Alta.; Pte. A. Lurae, Cal
gary; Pte. J. Simpson. Ottawa; Pte". J. R.

son. LewlevlUe, N. B.; Pte. A. Lindvp, blast Is not known.

Spring Cleaning 
Time Is Here

l^t us rellex'e you of the heavy work this Spring. We have cvm- 
fn-tent heTp and our charges are so moderate that it will pay you t> 

Jft ug help you. Carpet Cleaning and Laying and Furniture Repairing 
are specialties with us. Don't forget that we have a splendid stock of 
Furniture and Carpet» at the mnejl rea*«»nable prices in town and we 
w elcome Inspection an<1 comparison. Full line of lllhxel's - Carpet 
Sweeper* on han«l at LOW prices from #2.76.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner is 

"A wonder. Have you tried It? If 
you have not. let us *how youthv 
advantage over other method» 
Call ami aee why It is best. 

Frises
Cleaning, per yard ..........5#
Relaying, per yard ...................If

FURNITURE AND 
MATTRESS REPAIRING

W«* van m.«k« your hftl furni
ture lo«»k like new again at very 
reasonable prices. Chairs and 
fuuchee re upholstered and up
holstery made to order. Get our

WINDOW BLINDS AND AWNINGS
Bee us for these goods. Estimates che«-rfully given. Our price» 

are right, and we guarantee our work to be first « lass in every n-epect. 
Now Is the lime if you int«*nd having awnings. We make them for the 
h« une, at «ire or office.

THE BETTER VALUE STORE
«20 DOUGLAS St. J* NEAR CITY HALC

England; Pte. P. Mc I ^ an. Little Current. 
Ont.; Pte. S. Connelly, Stratford; Pte. 
E. Latour, Quebec.

Previously reported HI; how died—Pte. 
W. M. Kennedy. Vancouver.

Mounted Services.
Wounded; returned t<« dut> Cpi. Wm.

Smith, Winnipeg. —— ------
Wounded-me. J; G. Funk. Enderby, B 

C.; Cpi. A. McUreivey, Ireland.
Engineer*.

Killed In action—Sapper J. Gillen, Ab
botsford. B. £.

Wounded-Sapper F. C. Bagnefl, Parks-
vllle, R. C. ----

Artillery. _
Presumed to have died—Major K. A. 

Macdougall. England.
Wounded-Gnr. L. Keating. Halifax. 

Gnr. A. J. Weller, England; Gnr. J. Cole*. 
Toronto; Gnr. C. H. Mead, 2544 Work 
Street. Victoria; Gnr. L. Snider. W«W- 
boro. Ont.

POWDER EXPLODED.

Wilmington, Del.. March 15.—Two 
thousand pounds of black commercial 
powder blew up to-day at the Pagley 
yards of the Du Pont Powder Company 
and klilrd pno workman- The city and 
surrounding territory for mile* was

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Fetriotte

Feed

D. H. BALE
Cerner Fert end Stade son» Ave. 

Phene 1140

WON'T YOU HELP US
gave the starving and distressed old 
women, eld men. children and babe* In 
Hueelen Poland by sending a contribution 
to the Victoria Branch, Rusa.ian Poland 
Jewish Relief Society? Their need is very 
urgent. Headquarters. Fred Lendeberg. 
441 Fort 8L. And I. Wexstock. 1211 Broad

We Delïff taMieSately — Asywlws
°r‘ 4253

.VHX HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

__ a»**..UU..1* >
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notice* of ratepayers, polit leal, avf- 

frage, patriotic, lodge, eociety, club or 
church meetings and services, concerta, 
eociole, etc., inserted under apaoial 
headings of “Meetings” on classified 
pages at one cent per word per inser
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THE DUMA'S TRIUMPH.

The censor's screen which during 
thé last few days isolated Russia's 
capital from the outside world has 
been raised and a startling develop
ment, the most remarkable since the 
War broke out, has been disclosed. 
There has been a revolution In Petro
grad and Moscow, and the 
Duma, which has long been strug
gling against the force* of re
action, has triumphed ail along the 

' line. The bureaucracy sought to cur
tail the Duma’s efforts to effect 
an Improvement in the war administra
tion as well as the alleviation of the 
conditions which had caused 
much suffering and distress, by 
ordering Its dissolution As well as the 
dissolution of the Council of the Em
pire. The Duma resisted the Imperial 
order and called upon the populace and 
the army to rise in revolt. The 
response was Immediate and the revolu
tionists took full possession of f the 
capital and arrested the ministers. 
Protopop.iff. Minister of the Interior 
And a notorious reactionary, is report
ed to have been killed. The whole 
affair was over in three days and 
there were lees than «00 casualties. 
Petrograd Is now completely In the 
hands of the executive committee of 
the Duma, who comprise the ablest 
men In allRussia, and order 1» tsrtrtg 
rapidly restored.

For some time It has been evident 
that sensational developments were 
pending at Petrograd. A tew days 
ago a Reuter dispatch to London re
ported the suspension of the newspa
pers and the car service. Vague re
ports of street fighting hare reached 
the world through Scandinavian 
sources. What In fact has taken place 
Is perhaps the most rapid and complete 
political upheaval in history. The 
Whole entrenched camp of the 
bureaucracy has been swept away, the 
heart of the system of ab*dut ism has 
been penetrated, and If Russia emerges 
as a monarchy It will be a constitu
tional monarchy such as prevails in 
England. Whether tb«- change will 
affect the present Csar it Is Impossible 

- to say definitely at this writing, fhw 
dispatch states that he will be replaced, 
by his son with Grand Duke Nicholas 
as regent. _ ___ " '

The dramatic denouement at Petro
grad means that the real Rus
sia is now in the saddle.. Pro-German 
Influences have been stamped out; the 
men responsible for them have been 
cast Into prison and In all probability 
Will pay the extreme penalty. Russia’s 
effort In the war henceforth will 
proceed unimpaired by treasonable 
Influences at the fountain head, 
and In the benefit* that wlU 
flow from this her Allies wlU 
greatly share. For Russia herself the 
change opens a new era of freedom 
and democratic progress and develop
ment. It Is thus a victory which in 
permanent Importance transcends any 
triumph at the battlefield. It Is the 
Bui blow at the tie which bound the 
bid fit. Petersburg to Petkdam. It ends 
forever the Pnn control over

Russian policy which was established 
In the days pt Frederick and has been 
diligently cultivated ever since. All 
Russia will owe a hearty vote of 
thanks to Germany for hastening the
new ers by her declaration of. war
the summer of 1914.

CONQUERING TURKEY.

A Washington dispatch yesterday 
reported one of the foreign embassies 
at the United States capital to be In 
receipt of a message stating that 16,W 
Turks had been captured-by the Rus
sians In Persia. Petrograd does not 
confirm the report, fiut records the oc
cupation of Kermanshah by the Gear's 
troops. Kerman shah Is on the 
Teheran-Bagdad highway, about 160 
miles northeast of Bagdad and a little 
under a hundred miles within the 
Persian border. From there the Turks 
are retiring upon Kerlnd, where the 
ntsd enters the mountains* and under 
other circumstances the fugitive# 
would be able to put up stout rear
guard resistance. But as the British 
hold Bagdad the Turks have no base 
of supplies, and will be easily driven 
back even IX they retain their organi
sation, which Is doubtful. It Is useless 
for them to stick to the Bagdad road, 
and the advance of General Maude's 
forces, north of that place, recorded in 
yesterda ; at thirty mites, end
probably time twice that dis
tance, d their prospects of
striking to Mosul by making
a short < rh the difficult, track-

i cdui of Kerlnd. Undoubt
edly the wing of the Turkish
force wh led In Persia, that Is,
the trooi ent from Bagdad, are
trapped.

The pi «fronting the Turks
who ent ila from Mosul Is to
regain I t before the British
and the , who soon will form

juiut h of Bagdad, get
there. T be accomplished, as
General forces are still a long
way fro but the enemy will
not be at) the place. Turkey's
military n the southeast has
been vtrl troyed and never can
l>e restoi Junction of the Rus
sian Per g with the British
armÿ of ris thus TvuM. *lve
the A UK tire line from Mosul
to the P* If. a distance of more
than 760 flowing that Junction
the next uld be to link up the
line at I i the left, wing of the
Grand E mÿ of the Caucasus.
Between will intervene the
Taurus ! i, which run roughly
west am in the Mediterranean
to Persia meeting pass there 1»
near Bit i was formerly held
by the R »ut which with Mush
was lost e British reverse at
Kut had the Turks to throw
hack the army In Persia and
bend in t Duke’s left flank. By
advanvln ward from Mosul,
however, e would block the re
tirement irks through the pass
—the wa ent In. Hence before
long we for the formation of
the AIM# in an uninterrupted
line fro* >nd to Bagdad pre
liminary Avance which would
be calculated ultimately to link up the 
Black Sea with the Mediterranean.

There is still another-factor in thq 
vast threefold campaign against Tur
key to be henrd from. This is the 
Army of Egypt. If what seems to be 
the programme of the Grand Duke and 
General Maude Is carried out, the work 
of the British troops now camped to 
the Holy Land near the Egyptian 
border will be relatively easy. Were 
the Russo-British army able to force 
its way westward from the line of 
Trebisond-Moeul, on both sides of the 
Taurus Mountains, until Its left- wing 
threatened Aleppo, near the Mediter
ranean, the Turks in Palestine would 
be bethinking themselves of retiring 
from Palestine as quickly as possible. 
The capture of Aleppo, the gateway to 
the Holy Land, as It Is the gateway 
to Mesopotamia, and the Junction of 
the Bagdad railroad running eastward 
to Mosul with the. Hejas line running 
Southward through Palestine to the 
Red- Si**, would be more.disastrous to 
the Turks in Syria than even the cap- 
tawruf BsrW tar prorsd to the 
Turks in Persia. The Army of Egypt, 
therefore, would have matters pretty 
much its own way. Palestine would 
fall into Its hand like a ripe plum. 
Obviously these comprehensive opera
tions would require a large number of 
nteo and a full equipment. The prob
lem of transport and supply would be 
difficult, particularly for the British 
troops operating from Bagdad; but the 
Grind Duke Is believed to have done 
considerable railroad construction be
hind his fropt, the Russian fleet com
mands the Black Sen and by this 

means the main army could be kept 
supplied until a jActiou with the Ilrlt- 
i*li forces In Northern Palestine fur
nished access to a law at Cyprus, in 
the Mediterranean. It should be borne 
In mind, too, that the grilles will have 
a useful auxiliary In the numerous 
Arab tribes, who will take sides with 
them and from whom a large army 
can bo recruited.

CHINA'S MOVE.

However contemptuously It may 
affect to regard China's action in sev
ering diplomatic relations with tier-

will be greatly emblBered by the de
velopment. China, It is true/could not 
deliver a direct military blow If she 
went to .war, but she could administer 
an economic castigation which would 
leave broad welts on the German hide. 
In the last fifteen years Germany has 
cultive ted the Chien se field, both physi
cally and diplomatically, with great In
dustry. Following her acquirement of 
Kiao Chau, her Interests obtained num
erous substantial concessions; 1 
Hamburg-American steamship Un 
that energetic handmaiden of German 
trade and foreign polie—established 
regular connection with Hamburg and 
Bremen; German Intriguers, as usual, 
were busy at Pekin, Altogether China 
bulked largely In the scheme of Teu 
tonic penetration to the four corners 
of the earth.

These concessions upon which enor 
mous sums of German capital have 
been spent probably will be con fiscal: 
they certainly will If war is declared. 
Every vestige of- German influence will 
be stamped out. The German* agents 
who have been using northern China as 
a brae of operations against the trans- 
Siberian railroad wUl be Interned or 
summarily removed to a teals troublous 

»ere. More than that, the antl-Ocr 
manic sentiment which will be created 
wtii be prolonged away beyond the ex
piration of the struggle and German 
trade will find Itself at a disadvantage 
it will take many years to overcome. 
In the war «self China could contribute 
materially to -the auxiliary services of 
the Allies if not to their active military 
strength. She could furnish them that 
most vital requirement—labor -In Inex
haustible quantity. There are now, 
perhaps, several hundred thousand 
Chinese laborers In France, doing work

hich In Germany and Austria de
mands men who might be more effec
tively employed In some military cap
acity. v

Eighteen years ago the German em
peror delivered a memorable harangue 
St Potsdam, which educated Chinese 
now ere calling to mind. Addressing 
Prince Henry and the troops chosen to 
represent Germany in the punitive ex
peditionary force. to be dispatched to 
Pekin to enforce satisfaction for the 
Boxer outrages, the Kaiser bade them 
acquit themselves like worthy des
cendants of Attila the Hun. He ad
monished them to act with the utmost 
rutbleasnc»*; to spare none, regardless 
of sox and condition, so that the name 
of Germany might be remembered with 
terror-throughout all China tor a cen
tury. The Prussian soldiers endeavor
ed to obey this amiable command. But 
they were handle tpped by the restrain
ing Influence of the civilised troops of 
other nations who accompanied them. 
(Thins now has an opportunity to 
square the account, as Japan wiped out 
a similar liability at Kiao Chau. All 
over the world the German chickens 
are voiding home to roost.

“UPWARD, STILL UPWARD.”

The most interesting and instructive 
part of The Labor Gazette, the official 
publication of the Department of 
Labor. I» the chapter devoted to the 
prices of foodstuffs and the cost of 
living. In February's number, just to 
hand, we find, as we expected, that the 
average weekly family budget Indulged 
in another uplift movement in Janu
ary, that the cost of foodstuffs,' rent 

fuel Increased from |1«.S3 In 
December tit the thirty days.:
February’s figures are not given, but 
at the prevailing rate of increase It is 
safe to reckon 'the budget for that 
month as being well oh the way to |17. 
Pork and dklry butter distinguished 
themselves by leading the list of in
creases, while flour, sugar, creamery 
butter and storage eggs covered 
themselves with glory by actually 
dropping a point. Potatoes, of course, 
had to maintain their reputation and 
on the whole the bulls had the best of 
the market.

British Columbia still leads the band 
In average weekly cost, but Its lead Is 
nothing to brag about. The figure for 
this province le given as lliti Al
berta holds second place with 910.63. 
Saskatchewan’s figure is placed at 
$10.44, while Manitoba lags behind 
with |9.3b. Ontario’s average family 
budget eught te interest the Hon. 
Thomas Crothere, the Minister of the 
labor Department, who is an Ontario 
man. It Is now Si0.36, Just under 
thirty cents less than the average 
British Columbian budget. That of 
Quebec is 910.03, an increase of nearly 
thirty cents over the figure for 
December. Nova Beotia's cost of living 
also Is climbing rapidly, for thers the 
average weekly cost per family of 
staple foods is $10.17. New Brunswick 
gets off with $9.92 and Prince Edward 
Island has the enviable figure of $8.93. 
The record varies, of course, according 
to locality, but no doubt the averages 

given by the Oasette are substan
tially accurate. In 1913 the figures 
ranged from 9«.$4 to $9.13—Prince Ed- 
watkl Island to British Columbia—so It 
fit apparent that while we on the 
Pacific slope have to pay mere to live 
tbau the people In the other provinces, 
the increase in the oust to them within

KIRK’S SPECIAL 
LARGE SIZE 

NUT COAL
Has proved to be the beet 
Coal for your kitchen range. 
It’s free from soot, gives a 
bright, hot Are, and is the 
cheapest fuel you can burn. 
Try a Tim, But Be Bure It's 

Kirk'» —

$6.50
Delivered

Kirk & Ci., Ltd.
Breed X. Phene IN

Spring
Suits

Large stock of Imported 
Woollens to select from.

Prices Reasonable

WE ABB MEH 8 TAILORS
1 ONLY

UNKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Broad 81

the last five years has been much more 
radical.

Bethmann-Hollweg says there will 
have to be a political reorganisation Jn 
Germany at the end of the war. As a 
rule not much reliance can be placet! 
upon statements of Huns, but In this 
instance there is probably a sub
stratum of truth in the Chancellor's 
announcement. In fact, there may be 
a revolution In Germany against the 
kultur of blood and Iron before the 
war Is over. TfU long silence of the 
All-Illgheet Is ominous. A writer In 
the Nineteenth Century and After 
points out anew what the Allies are 
fighting for, and possibly Mollweg re
alises that the German people are be
ginning to realise it too. The Century 
contributor says: “We ire fighting to 
teach the people of Germany that mili
tary force alone is not a safe thing to 
rely on. that the brutal and aggressive 
methods of their, rulers do not pay. 
The sovereigns of Central Europe ore 
fighting now less for conquest than to 
save themselves. They have begun to 
be afraid of their own subjects. Their 
Ideal Is at stake—an autocracy built 
upon ruthless force, a centralised and 
practically despotic State, depending 
on Its guns. Its discipline, its highly 
organised machinery, its skilfully cal 
ciliated appeal to economic interests 
and material ends, while fooling the 
people and holding them at hay. It Is 
that Ideal which we hope to shatter; 
for so long as the Germans believe in 
It there will be no lasting peace In Nu- 
rope."

4-4-4-
Few of the mistresses of Rideau 

Hall since the Inauguration of the 
Canadian confederation enjoyed greater 
popularity among the Canadian people 
then the late Duchess of Connaught. 
Her Royal Highness was gifted with 
the rare faculty, as those who had the 
pleasure of meeting her 'hi Victoria 
well know, of Instantly establishing a 
condition of complete rapport with all 
with whom she was brought Itt con
tact. She was an armmpllshed woman, 
bright, vivacious, an Interesting con
versationalist. a meet consort for the 
prince In hie position of Governor- 
General of Canada. Her Royal High
ness was In delicate health during al
most the entire period of the Duke's 
administration, but that did not pre
vent lier from meeting to the fullest 
degree all the exacting duties of her 
high office. Canadians were shocked 
by the news of her lamented death, 
and will extend Hhi Royal Highness 
sincere expressions of sympathy In hie 
bereavement.

*4-4-
Mr. Cowper. one of the representa

tives of Vancouver. Is charged with the 
offence of being a poet. And he did 
but exercise the license of a pest iff 
voting to the Legislature against the 
Government he was elected to support 
However there may have been some
thing more than "divine afflatus” be
hind his action.

British Columbia’s London house, 
constructed upon specification* In ac
cordance with the importance of the 
perron destined for Ks occupation.

-I DAVID SPENCER, LTD.)-

8T0RE HOURS: 8.30 TO 6 P.M. FRIDAY. 8 30 8ATPRDAV 1 P.M.

Exclusive Ready -to- W ear 
By Erench Masters 

Imported Direct From Paris
Characteristic Models By—

GabrieDe Chanel 
G. Doeuillet 
Callot 
Primet

Bernard
Jenny
Lina Mouton 
Fanny

Robert
Giving our customers the opportunity for absolute exclusiveness.
Every model is different, and a fashion in itself.
Featured are the new Three-Piece Coat-Dress Novelty Suits and Wraps.
The materials, too, are new—some extremely so—and include Chamoisctte (ve- 

lotir), Jersey Cloth* and Poplins. Bright new shades as Well as the quieter tones.
To adequately describe them would necessitate detailed explanations of each gar

ment, which it would serve little purpose to give, for after all, it is the impression 
given to the eye rather than to the mind that counts in clothes. We therefore Task 
you to view these garments and form a first-hand judgment from the models them
selves. On display to-day in our View street window and in Mantle Saloon.

—Selling, First Floor

Special Sale of Oxford and Cambridge Bibles Con
tinues Friday aftd Saturday * Morning

We are offering these handsome Bibles in all sizes, prints and bindings, at very special, 
prices. Prices fully 25% to 50% below to-day’s market values. All interested in a new Bible, 
either for home, school or chnreh use, should avail themselves of this opportunity to buy at 
a saving. A few of the many : X
Oxford Text Bible, leather bound. Each . 50< Oxford Reference Bible, nice clear type .........$1.26
Cembeidge Text Bible, leather bound. Each. 60# Cambridge Reference Bible, nice clear type. $1.38
Oxford Text Bible, Urge print................................. 76# Oxford Text Bible, pocket el,e ......................$1.35
Cambridge Test Bible, large print --------- SB# Oxford Knepeaek BibK (or soldiers ...............$1.00
Cembrldge Text-- b le. Easy Reference Edition. Oxford Reference Bible, silk aewn ........ $2.35

Price...................................................... ..................$l.BO Cambridge Bible, with reference and concorda ma
Reference Bible, printed on Indian paper, handy printed on Indian paper; silk sewn. Each $3.50
else for school uae. strongly bound in leather. ^ Testaments, for soldiers .........................................BOc
Yapp edges ............................................ ..............$1.75 Other prices up to ........................ ....Sy..........$5.50
Référé tier Bible, a beautiful edition...........$2.50 , —Books. Main Floor

A New Model Corset of Pink Two-ln-One Rib- 
Coutil Special Friday at $1.50 bed Cashmere Hose

r ^ Special Friday and Saturday
A fashionable model, made by the well-known Thomson Morning

Glove Fitting Coreet Company. Corset is double boned _ .
throughout, with free hip, medium bust and trimmed neat- A UllTS 101*
ly with lace. All sixes. Special, Friday and Saturday, » J qq

—Corsets, First Floor —Main Floor

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.\

promisee to be as expensive to the tax
payer» of the province as the White 
elephant bequeathed by an Oriental 
potentate to the individual whose In
come was very limited Indeed.

---- ----- At- 4 * ---
The llohenxollems In their despera

tion are going to pull down many a 
political structure. They appear to 
have added the state of Mexico to the 
list -if their victim*.

elected representatives
OF PEOPLE IN RUSSIA NOW 
DIRECTING EMPIRE AF
FAIRS

(Continued from page 1.)

manager of the Petrograd telegraphic 
agency.’ ” (Thix probably refer, to the 
Hcml-offlclal Russian news agency.)

Stockholm, March 16.—Report» of 
serious disturbances In Russia are pub
lished In Swedish paper».

The Ttdnlngin, of Hundsvall, pub
lishes a statement that a railroad 
bridge over the Neva River In Petro
grad was dynamited by revolutionists.

The Nyheter. of Paperamla, prints an 
Interview with a Swedish business man 
who arrived In Petroirad on Saturday 
from Moscow. This man la quoted as 
saying there had been open revolt In 
ninny eltlee of Russia since Thursday 
of last week Especially violent riot» 
are reported to have occurred In Petro
grad on Saturday, shops being stormed 
by mobs. According to the Informa
tion, publication of newspapers was 
suspended snd the authorities posted 
placards warning the people to remain 
Indoor» to avoid danger.

The Nyheter aaye that ether travel
ers from Petrograd report that similar 
disturbance» occurred there on Friday, 
that the soldiers were compelled to 
uoe their sabres and that many per
sona were Injured.

Dispatches from Stockholm usually 
are sent by cable yin London. In this 
Instance the telegraph to Berlin and 
the wireless evidently were employed 
to avoid «to British renuorship.

tat.ee for Naealme^-At the regu-
__ monthly meeting of the Nanaimo
Board of Trade a communication was 
received from Mr. H. E. Beasley, sup
erintendent of the E. A M. Railway, 
stating the Intention of the rqjlway 
company to erect a new station tn Na
naimo this year, provided the neces
sary labor could be secured.

BAPTIST CHURCH WINS 
APPEAL FROM SEIZURE

May Retain Chattels of the 
Church Under Homestead 

Act; Building Disk uted

n. frrencé was recently made in these 
columns t«' a case between the Mer 
chanta' Bank of Canada and the First 
Baptist Church, in which the latter 
claimed exemption under the Home
stead Act from selsure by thé aherlff 
of certain chattels up tq the value of 
five hundred dollars. Thee ease was 
heard by Judge Lam pm an and Judg
ment reserved. Hie Honor handed

thisdown his reasons for Judgment 
morning, in which he allows the appeal. 
The bank was represented by H. B. 
Robertson, and tha defendants by H, 
A. Ileekwlth.

In 1914 a mortgage was made to the 
amount of 918,234 in rover the church’s 
indebtedness to the bank, the property 
Ft. mortgaged being that situated op
posite the Metropolitan Church on Pan 
dora, now assessed at somewhere in the 
region «if twenty-ft vey thousand dollars 
In November, December and January 
last the bank—the mortgagees—re
ceived In settlements from certain guar
antors, member* of the church, thlrt* 
thousand dollars for which the church 
was given credit. The balance due In
cluding interest amounted to seven 
thousand dollars. The bank sued for 
the amount, and got Judgment by de
fault, whereupon the sheriff was placed 
In charge of the temporary premises 
and seized everything loose, ln«‘ludlng 
all the church furniture, communion 
service, hymn hooka, Bible, and 
forth. The sheriff likewise claimed tt 
have seised the building.

Reasons For Judgment.
The « hurch claimed exemption on aH 

battels which has now been allowed, 
the matter of disposition of the build
ing being left to dispute for the 
ment. Ills Honor's reason* for Judg
ment follow In part:

•By section 17 of the Homestead Act 
the goods and chattels “of any debtor” 
to the value of MOO shall be exempt 
from forced seizure or sale by any pro
cess at law or In equity. The <lef< 
now seeking exemption te the 
Baptist Church, a society or- « 
at loo formed under the provisi-ms of

the Çenevolent Societies Act, and the 
short point for devUlon Is whether the
association la Included In the term "any * 
debtor."

"The society may contract debts, 
until the debt Is paid; 1 van t hink- of se ;—- 
more appropriate namj to give it than 
“debtor." The Homestead Act con
tains no preamble, and hence the word 
must have Re ordinary and natural 
sense unless such a construction would 
lead to some absurdity, or there is some 
other clause Inconsistent with oi r«pug- 
nant to such a construction.

‘‘There Is nothing absurd in the idea 
an association having an exe»<VVon. 

although many people may think that 
a benevolent association might latter 
pay it* debjs than distribute benefits - 
or that a boating club should lose its 
boats and shower baths rather than 
keep •them at the expense of it* credit
ors, but as Is pointed out In the judg
ment above referred to the ••mit’* 
only duty Is to expound the lauguage
of the met—'--------

Corporation May Cl«d»n.
"Mir. Robertson argues (hat Utc *vKle 

section (coupled with th« Interpretatioa 
Clause) Is Inconsistent with fh« •• 
of a corporation having the :xemptlaai 
and Indicates that it la a privilege ap
plicable only to an Individual. It is »• ue 
that the provisions do contain ways 
and means by which Individual* ->1x1 
their representatives may make 
claim, but I ae? nothing to indicate 
that a corporation may not make the 
claim.

The appeal Is Allowed,”

Sieesd Issd Rets Vested
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Monday. 
March 19, 1917, for one second-hand 
automobile, not less than 49 h.p. for 
the Fire Department. Tenderers must 
give full particulars as to price, make, 
etc. Specifications can be seen at the 
office of the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom ill tenders must be addressed, 
and marked on outside of envelope 
“Tenders for Second-Hand Auto."

" ... W. GALT.
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria. B» CL March 11. 1917.
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THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WINS DEPARTMENT
tax Douglas et Opaa till It ». x.
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CHOICE BRANDS OF

HUDSON’S BAY 
PORT WINES

Hudson's Bay California Port...:....................... .........55#
Hudson's Bay Old London Dock Port . „..................  75#
Hudson's Bay Old Cardinal Port........................................ $1.00
Hudson's Bay Old Duke Port.<.............. $1.25
Hudson's Bay Vice Regal Port............. .....................$1.50
Hudson's Bay Imperial Port...................................................$2.00

(5: ptr bottle extra War Tax on’ above.) , - 
Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Win. and Spirit Merchant* Incorporated 1(70

Op* Till 10 p-m. Telephone «253
1*12 Dougin Street We Deliver

i*i

Phone 1231

New
Cuts

and distinctive line* are the stylo 
features of

Shoes We Offer
Maynard1* Shoe Store

THE SETTER VALUE STORE

649 Tales Street

v/Artyty in Good. Ta*t*“

Our 
Soda 
Fountain 
Opens
Toi
morrow
At the rates street store, and we once again open our foua« 
tain for the summer season. This year we offer a service 
unsurpassed for quality and efficiency. You will be served 
aa before, with g host of frosen "Homade” dainties—the 
highest quality served anywhere In the city—and they will 
be brought to you In patent hygienic plates and cups, which 
ars used but onoe and thrown away, fake will be served 
free with all "Homade” Sundaes.
CANDY SPECIAL—Melassat Toffee, plain or pep 

permlnl. Per pound

PCOM 
|IES| 

HwcstottfA*

Ssasse*

TWENTY-FIVE TEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Tim*. March It. Its*.

I This Corset Will 
Please Yen

We can .safely say that for each 
mode! of the famous Crompton 
Corset Is designed to meet the 
requirements of your figure and 
at the same time conform to 
fashion's^ every vogue. The prices

Crompton's Corsets. $1.00. $1.26
.........$1.50

C C a la Grace. $1.75 and $2.50

t.A.Echirdses I Co.
Victoria House, 63$ Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Mr. Al« Rob.rt.on. a broth.v-in-law of Mr V. J. Clarion. and Mayor 
Itond, two prominent Montreal capitalists. are on their way to Victoria. 
They are Interested In the Silver Queen mine, of Kootenay.

Word ha. been received here to the effect that Mr. John Corbett has 
«truck a «earn of coal six feet thick on Mrs. A. A. Green1, property In Nicola 
Valley. The «earn runs through part of *,11)6 acre» of land owned by Mr.. 
Or»*(*n.

There Is some talk in art circles of forming a sketching and water color 
dub. Victoria can now count among her citizens some professional artists 
of high met It.

fei

Victoria Wood Co.
609 Johnson St. Phone 2274

Buy year wood direct from 
the deniers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths
=$5.50=

Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes at McGill Uni
versity. Beyond place In Canada 
In IMS at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy, 
B. C. Surveyors’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speecial arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKES FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
.Half Term commences Wednes

day. February 11, lflT. 
Warden-Rev W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, ’Sag. 

(London University). ™V 
Poe peetteultare «hd prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

What If Tliere Had :

NO I. C. A.
With a tested and adaptable pro- 
K- ainnv» and «-xperlrnced workers

OUR SOLDIERS 
IN THIS GREAT WART

The Victoria Branoli la one of the 
Home* Bases of the Reg Triangle. 
It masts the moral and financial 
support of every right thinking 
cltisen. <,

GET VOUR NAME
on the Membership Roll or Sub
ir I ptlon Ust. Mall your cheque or 
Phone .HH and someone will call.

$20 Dollar Radium Watches 
I1.L35, at Wenger ,. **3 Yates Ht.

ft ft it j
^ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

* * *
B. C. Funeral Co.. (Hayward's), Ltd,

established 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges. 784 Broughton
Street. Phone 2255.

A Aft ft
; D*m«r»d Phoenix Boor. Hontf pro 

A ft ft
Green Cjrnihoni and Shamrock,

for St. Patrick'» day l«>t» and ha»ket»
iCrl.t ” ra, h' A J w"<«l*ard

D.m.nd Phe.nix Beer. Home pro- 

A A ♦
You N..d Not B. Without a really 

rallahl» tlmr-kcpcr, a» a Hr»!-da»» 
7-Jew»l Watch. In dual-proof ,,,, 
can h. purcha»cd from Haine. 115 
Government street, for $i.

» * *
Hudson’. Bay "Imperial”

s*r, quart., ,2.04 per do,en.
„ * * *

, **• Is now prepared
to furnlah auto» or taxi» at any hour 
Of the day or night at 
retea. PI,one 29».

Hudson's Bay ^Imperial

®**r* quarts, J.for 60c.
___ . A $ è
The Fythian Slater, will hold their 

ennual St. Patrick Dene, )>ld.y «h, 
!*"’• •* K- ot p. Hall All Pythian 
f?“b *n';lt-“OB holder» specially |„. 
Mted. Oente 10c. la,lira, 26c 

e e *
Pl—«» «tout. Home pro-

* # t
Ww Boue1’1 a War Bend with the 

money ah. amt pu,„„, down *gâ 
they war, cheep. You better^, 

now 0ne «*Uo" crooks 
,6r: * "Ballon. 76c; 1- 

gallon. $1; «-gallon. *1.40; 6-gallon
; ,:3nV^1,0n- * A- Brown A

1302 Douglas St.
____ -_____________
Demand Ph*ni« Steut. H„m,

reasonable

duct.

Another Success
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL

That nice creamy NUT Fl'HOti and those delleloue 
AFTER DigNEIt MINTH. only 88* |»>un,l. Amt our 
own "TOURIST" 1IIIAND CHOC< H.ATK6I. the dollar 

kind, for 60, pound. All home-made and fresh.

Rercy's Cheeelele Shop, ISI Perl Street
Rub It on Your Furniture—"Niisur 

ace.'* the best polish, made In Vic
una. Hold by R. A. Brown Sc Co. 1

ft A A
Visitors to Victoria,—Before secur- 

ug Hotel accommodation Investigate 
lie rates offered by the management 
•f the Prince George Hotel. Special 
•ate* weekly or monthly. Local busi- 
ivee folk ipcclally catered for. Spa- 
-ouK lobby, reading and music rooms, 

•team heat, Ik.* and cold water, phone 
-*tc, In every room. Klevmtor service 
at all hours. New. modern, fireproof 
imlldlng. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Iki tglas and Pari dora (next fo City 
Hall.)

ft * ft
For Bole or Exehongo—480 acres 

bent Kaskatchewan prairie land, 
aied In splendid developed district, 
eady for crop this year. Would sell 

•>r exchange, port cash, part In prop
erty. Apply direct to owner. P. O. 
Box 1073. City.

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial1 
•or, quarts. 1 for 60c.

A ft ft 
Before You Plant Those Spuds turn

Hpades. long or short handle. 11.10, 
11.2$. $2.60. Spading Forks, $1.40,
$1.68. $1 90; Rakes 18c. to $1.1$; Hoes. 
,15c to SOc. R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
kmgla* St. . •

ft. ft ft
Indicates Progresse—r'ommunication 

by telephone is greatly on the Increase. 
During the past month (he B. C. Tele
phone Company’s service was extended 

II new points, 217 being In Van
couver, 64 In Victoria. 16 in North 
Vancouver. 12 In Eburne and nine on 
he Fraser lint service. Throughout 

the province there were 42.845 tele
phones in operation, a gain of 1.677 
over the corresponding month of last 
vettr. In the apportionment of the gain 

IHorta I* credited with J.71.

School Board Tenders.—The City 
Hchool 4k*ard last evening awarded 
tenders to Hawkins A Hayward for the 
installation of the fire alarm buxser 
system at Kprlng Ridge, Kingston 
Street, and Beeson Hill schools and to 
Andrew Hheret foi* service* auxiliary 
to the installations.

ft ft A
Home Committee.—T4ve umial month

ly meeting of the W. C. T. 17. Home 
'ommittee wa* held on Tuesday last. 

Several donations of groceries and 
clothing were received during the 
month. DM linen Is much required and 
will be very acceptable. It should be 
sent to 2111 Ida Htreet.

A A - A
Former Resident Hero.—J. A. Tur

ner, who formerly operated as a real 
estate man here and was well-known 
in the public life of Victoria. Is In 
the city to-day renewing acquaint
ances. He moved to Prince George 
when the northern town began to grow, 
and has been city clerk. He is on his 
way to California.

-« A ‘ ft
Must Put Up Caatat—Parties to the

Mat kay arbitration, in connection with
•iv#»r your garden with one of ôur Steel' Nouth Doug]ax Tttreet Widening, cannot

see the award of the arbitrators till the 
necessary costs, some $420 have been 
pnt up. It is not known yet whether 
the city will take action, or permit the 
owner interested to Hud the money to 
l*ay the costs of the arbitration before 
the result can In* known.

A ft ft
Whist Drive.—One of the series of 

monthly whist drives organized by A.
Bird In aid of the oak Bay Red 

'roan took place last evening at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cull. 
2026 Richmond Avenue. The total re
ceipts amounted to $11.50, all of which 
Is being handed to the Red Cross, the 
prises being contributed by Mr. Cult

•TAMPtiD-RKADY FUR iiAlu.s, 
VICTORIA DAILY ~7MES

ÀPPi.Y orricR. <c.

’If you.q€tlt«((piWCSEgie«all right-*

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Otir Acceanory Department i* splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirement*. We carry * stock of three high-grade oil» 
—three grades of each—light, medium and heavy. No matter 
what kind of car you own— uo matter what kind of work it is 
doing—we can supply a perfect lubricant.

OVERLAND
OIL

■HELL
OIL

WOLF’S HZAn 
OIL

S Thomas Plimley C«!8S
Joliaasa AyfwwtW ^— Phone 69 S View it

| lUDITOS’S STATEMENT 
RECEIVES BY SOCIETY

I Reorganization of Charities 
Advocated by A, 8, McNeil 
at vmiuien's Aid Meeting

The statement of the city auditor. 
J. L. Orimasoo, was received at the 
final session of the adjourned annual 
meeting of the Childrens'' Aid Society, 
which was held yesterday afternoon.

iê report showed a credit of $111.13 
A. B. McNeil declared that there must 
be a mistake somewhere as it was ad 
mltted that the society was really $600 
behind.

In a letter which was received with 
the statement of the auditor, Mr. 
Orlmason said that he was unable to 
fully check the collections as there 
were not sufficient records.

Mrs. Grant explained that the rea 
that there were not receipts for 
the signs received was that the 

Government and patriotic organisa 
tlonr who had given the society doua 
Bons for the maintenance of buys 
whose fathers were at the front would 
not accept receipts. “A statement such 
as that made by ttie auditor rather 
suggests that I did not keep my books 
correctly. I offered the auditor aU my 
records and stubs but he refused to 
take some of them. I offered him my 
day book but he wmtld not receive U

The meeting decided that the 8ta,te 
meet of the auditor did not suggest 
that anything was amiss with the ac 
nunts and authorised Mrs. Grant to 
make a public statement clearing her 
self from any Insinuât Iona which she 
considered existed in the report.

A budget that called for an expend! 
turn of $5,420 during the coming year 
was adopted by the meeting. It Is ex 
ported that the city will give a grant 
of $4.066 and to this will be added about 
$1.800 which should be taken In by col 
lections. The following are the expen
ditures thab are proposed in the bud
get: Rent. $25; monthly salary of 
matron. $50. a reduction of $16 over 
last year; monthly salary assistant 
matron, $36. « reduction of $10 over last 
year; monthly salary male assistant, 

$35, h -reduction of $5 over last year: 
monthly salary secretary, $50, a rc*luc 
fl«-n of $25 over last year. Children 
who are hoarded out will he provided 
for at the rate of $20 a month. $2,210 
wna set as the estimate for the sup
plies for the year.

Kx-Alderman McNeil made a plea 
for the reorganisation of the vlty’s 
charities such as the Childrens' Aid So
ciety and the Day Nursery. ’Too many 
Iteople," said Mr. McNeil, “are being 
Paid In the charitable Institutions-of 
the city so that the money la used up 
before it gets to the object of the 
charity. I hare nothing to say against 
the officials who are in charge of the 
work. 1 believe that they have done 
excellent work, but there is too much 
expense. Why should wc hare two 
organisations in this city, the Chil
drens' Aid ttociety and the l>ay Nurs 
cry with the latter institution board
ing some who should he mmates of 
the former?

“This city has an obligation to its 
delinquent children and the sooner it 
decides to undertake that responsi
bility the better. There is but one 
plan which can meet with success: the 
city must own its land and buildings 
and establish the Children’s Aid. De
tention Home and Day Nursery all un
der one roof. If this were done It 
might be possible for one secretary to 
handle the .work, of the entire organi
sation.

“At the present time there are chil
dren in this city who should be In the 
Children's Aid Home away from their 
parents who are not persons fitted for 
the earing of children. It Is our duty 
to roduoft the expenditure but bp1~ai 
the expense of the children."

A committee from the society wax 
appointed to meet with a committee 
from the city council for the purpose 
of seeing «f anything can be done 
along these lines.

Officers for 1617 were elected as fol
lows: President, Robert J. Porter; 
vlco-presidentt the Rev. Dr. Leslie 
Clay; secretary. Mrs. Grant; treasurer.
H. A. Beckwith; directors. Father Le- 
termc, Mrs. Kdwards, Mrs. Flotcher, 
Mrs. McPhillips, Mrs. Heard, Aider- 
man Andros. Alderman Johns, Mrs. 
Burns. A. B, McNeil and Mrs. Wat-

Building PermiL—A building permit

ft ft A 
Measles Subsiding,—The City Trtis- I

I road.
ft A ft

Special Jury*—R. C. Mayers applied 
| to Mr. Justice Morrison In Supreme

StT^aILTJ!1" Uab.'“I»>■«ü'.s;..un |,or raW"« * h—n —

tie. Reft*hm«u were *n „l .. th. F.*d (*^H,nry A. Wllb, * nn«l
'$5 in the Police Court this morning 
for driving a motorcycle at a rate of

.«•» I«rn, IM« .v.nln, th.. ,h. *1-1 ^ MC~d,n* the Ue,t '"‘ b” the
demie of measles in the city schools I A ^ ^
ruturntn.1 "to «lil""1 °" Wr*"» H' W ™
W*7T*.t* ll>"1 Major Rlddrtl nnM ,t0 ,n ,he poîlc„ Court IM»

'‘/"«Nrournln, ,m . char*, that . man .h» 
had not dealt with th. WM driving hi. car on Sunday la.t 

vioiawi th«... b, n.,mn, .h. 
caching the limit It had. whereupon machine on the right hand aide of the 

Trustee Dr. Hudson stated that the1 
season wax particularly suitable for 
the disease spreading, and that once 
It had become i»revalent In a school.
It was Impossible to check It. 1 Court Chambers this morning for a

aa.» » u u. » a , 1 special Jury to try a case between the
What ix Meaning7 Bo decorous and (Vancouver Portland Cement Co.. Ltd. 

energetic a body as the Union of Can- and the Maritime Insurance Co., which 
adtan Munlcipftlitle. la not used .lo|w.« granted by Hie Lord,hip. the ci.» 
scare-heading, so that some explan - I being oet down for trial on the 27th 

atioa ap|»arently will follow a circular I inétanL 
letter, a copy of which has bAn re-1 ft ft ft
eelved *t the Ulty Hall. Thle advleee On Suspended Sentence.—Ru»»,ll 
that l.anadas national resources are Ferguson, who pleaded guilty In the 
tndng threatened by three trusts, men- Ipolice court to a charge of having 
aclng both-“our national property and stolen a large amount of lead and oee- 
municipal rights," and that the public per cable, the property of Hutchison St 
should awaken to resist them being I Co., was let off on suspended sentence 
sacrificed to powerful monor»<»llste. ami this morning by Magistrate Jay. The 

go-betweens, the charter sharks I sentence was given on condition that 
who are ready for the plunder. Just the accused leaves for the pralrled 
what Is referred to does not transpire, I with hlv* father who intends «oin* but the union seldom does anything j there shortly to work on a homestead 
without reason, so that further Infor-1 which he purchased In that part of the 
mation will be awaited with Interest |country some time ago.

kHOSE wonderful arias, those 
grand choruses, that were 
rendered by tlie Boston 

Opera Company 
in Vancouver
this week—

- *

Why Hot l»>nr them any 
night in your own 
hornet The very sing
ers who have held vast 
audiences eurapt ured 
during their nation
wide tour record their 
talent exclusively on

COLUMBIA RECORDS
Teyte, Baklanoff, Mardones, Villani, 

Zenatello, Gay, Marr
—these are tlie great Coliuubia artists on 
tour with the Boston Opera Company. 
Their records comprise magnificent ren- 

' derings from ,
Aida, Carmen, Faust, Luca di Lammer- 
moor, Samson and Delilah, La Scheme, 
Toaca, Il Trovatore, Cavalerie Rusticana, 

etc., etc.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music Home 

1121 OOVXXNMXNT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser St Co., Ltd
1129 Wherf Street. Victoria, a CL 

Telephones * end 2361.

People’s Cash Grocery
Phones 3581,1756 749, 761 Yates Street

TO-NIGHT
Auction Sale at 7.30 

This Evening,
On Friday morning last a fire broke out on our premises. 

Tlie principal fire damage ivas in the Olive Oil Section. This 
oil burning caused a great deal of smoke, which filled the whole 
store, spoiling the appearsnee of most of thegE56t, but other
wise doing very little real tlamage.

The Fire Department quickly located the fire and easily 
extinguished it with a little ehemieal. No water was used.

This Stock Is Offered to the Public by 
Auction Sale, to Commence at 7.30 

This Evening
Do not miss this grand opportunity of getting good gro

ceries cheap.

The Chance of a Life-Time
Premises will be re-opened shortly for regular business.

“MALKIN’S BEST”

April 2nd to 7th
WATCH FOE IHTttWnHO ANNOUNCEMENT

WELL-KNOWN HERE
Willlem Thempwn, et R.yel Naval Ol- 

vUlan, Lett Shortly Before 
He.tllitiee.

William Thom peon, who waa a resi
dent of this dir for «boot ahl yaara 
and left for the Old Country vary 
shortly before the outbreak of war, has 
been wounded In France while servtaa 
with the Çoyal Naval Division, and It

now undeveotnc treatment 
nt Oraveeend. Ml. wife 
Kttkaldy, while 
Naval Division he I

Two slaters at A. B. 1 
Charlie Smith at 
**<*aeL a brother, I 
who «. <naan.it m the 1 
a number of other relative, i 
dent of thla dly.

.
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Kirkhüm's CASH System
Makes It Easier for Yoe 

to Economize
•hauldere of Mutton, per lb. 25^
Sirloin Steak, per lb. .............
Fresh Cod Fish. Special Q

for Friday, per lb.................VV
Fresh Cod Fillets. Special for

.....12VaC

Fresh Halibut, per lb..............

Local New Laid Egge OCp
per dozen .......................

Finest Government Creamery 
Butter 46».
3 Ibe............ ................. #1.30

FRUIT SPECIALS
Sweet Navel Oranges, regular 20c <1 ogen. Friday. IS tbr ... *5»

Ne. 1 King Apples, regular $1.75 box, $1,44
Sunkiet Grape Fruit, « for .....................................................................*

DELICACIES
Reception Home-Cooked Ham, 

nicely sliced, per lb ..... -40»
Prime Roast Perk, per 1».. .SO* 
Sausage Rolls, per doten.. .40»

Heme Cbeked Head Cheese, at
each ....................... *0»

Pigs’ Feet, pickled, per lb. .15» 
Sliced Cooked Corned Beef, per

lb .. ................... : ..........40»
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb. .80»

SPECIAL FRIDAY
Hand Rolled Chocolates, regular 60c lb.

Special Friday, per lb............ ,........................ 34c

Frssh Currant Buns. Special,
per doxen  lO^

Fresh Plain and Fancy Sweet 
Biscuits, assorted, regular 25c,
for..................».............

Spanish Cluster Table Raisins, 
regular 40c. Friday ...

No. 1 Selected English Walnuts, 
regular 25c. Friday ... 20<

HA ROW ARE SPECIAL 
Oil of Joy Furniture Polish, reg-

.............a«<
Heavy Enamel Saucepans Qf «

Regular 60c, for.............tHt

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victor!

PHONES:
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6622 
Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

KEENAN AS FATHER 
WHO WANTED A SON

Novel Roles in Triangle-Kay 
Story Pictured at Royal

Victoria "x-

Frank Keenan end* Énld Mai key, 
who have- had many successes In the 
past under the Trlangle-Kay Bee Van 
ner, are seen as co-stars In “Jim Grims
by's Boy," from the pen of Lanier 
Bartlett, which will be the attraction 
at the Royal Victoria to-night, Friday 
and Saturday. This Is the first story j 
by this author to be produced In Cul
ver City and Is said to be one of the 
moat picturesque dramas ever made at 
the Inve plant.

"Jim Grimsby's Boy” is the story of 
a girl raised In the mountains of the 
gold country by a father who wanted 
a eon and insisted on raising his 
daughter as though aha were uf tht 
opposite sex. The plot Is notably 
original and offers Keenan In a role 
distinctly différent from any attempt
ed by this screen favorite in the past.

Miss Markey In her portrayal of the 
title role, Jim Grimsby’s Boy, wears 
boy’s clothes through much of the play 
and Is said to present a characterisa
tion worked out on strikingly novel‘ 
lines. It ig understood to be the most 
exacting role ever attempted by this 
young star of the Thomas H. I nee con-j 
Stellation, ae she Is In every scene from, 
the first flash; until the final "fade!

Robert McKIm, who will long be re-| 
mem be red for hi# characterisation or 
Crabbe to “The Phantom,” la offered I 
In a part which Is said to be more than, 
suitable to his peculiar talents. As, 
the sheriff he has made his part stand 
out in an arresting manner. Others In 
the supporting cast are Fanny Mldgley, 
J. P. Lockney and Rupert, the Ince- 
ville dog mascot. The production was 
directed by Reginald Barker and pho
tographed by Charles Kaufman, with 
art direction by Robert Brunton.

Jesse l. Inky
Presents

The Beautiful and 
Gifted Star

Marie
In the 

Gripping 

Story of a 

Newsgirl’s 

Mm In
Life

LOST
=AND=

By Channing Pollock and Bennold Wolf

A Lasky Paramount Picture

Variety
To-day, Friday and Saturday

Variety Orchestra
A. PRESCOTT, DIRECTOR

Shows Start: 1.30, 3.10, 4.60, 6A0, 6.10, 9.46 
Prices: Matinee, 10e; Children, 6o; Evenings, 10e, 16o; 

Box Seats, 26c

25»WEATHER |
Dally Bulletin Furnished I

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund

Victoria. March IB.—6 a. m.-The baro
meter la high over the North Pacific 
slope and fair weather is ge/iersl wttn 
frosts extending to Oregon ind Northern 
California. Heavy snow Is reported la 
Utah and Colorado, low temperatures la 
Cariboo, and In the prairie provinces the 
temperature la about sero.

For 36 hours ending 5 p. m Friday.
Victoria and vtclnity-Ught to moderate 

winds, generally fair and mild, with fronts 
at night.

Lower Mainland—Light to modérât» 
winds, generally fair and roll*, witn 
frosts at night.

Victoria—Barometer, 36.54; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 41, minimum. 87; 
wind. 4 miles N.; rain. .25; weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30*2; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 
84; wind. 4 miles B.; wtather, cloudy.

Kamloope—Barometer, *0.32; tempera
ture. maximum yeet-rday, 44; minimum. 
20; wind, calm; weather, clear.

BarkervUle—Barvmeter. 30 34^ tempera
ture, maximum rday, 36; minimum. 
6; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 10 36; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum. 28; wind, calm; weather, char.

Portland. Ore,—Barom* t«'r, S6.34; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 46; mini
mum. 32; wind, 4 miles 8 ; Wrathw. clear.

B* attl^-Barom- ter. »M; Vmperature, 
-««■«lux yesterday, 48; minimum, 36;. 
Wind, 6 miles 8. K.; rain, weather,
cloudy.

Fan Francisco—Baronb-t'-r, 80.3»; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 42, Wind. 4 miles N. W.; weather.

Temperature.
------- ---   Me» lIto-
Nanaimo_(Entrance la > *
Penticton »>••••«........... ”
Cranbrook ..........    **
Nelson ....................... «
Prince George ........... .................... * “
'wlflrmrjr ................... * ............. * *

Kd menton .................. -.................... J*
Qu’Appelle   »■*[

Toronto .............-................ *............J"
Ottawa ............. -•..................... J*
Montreal ............................................. **
St John ........... ................. .............. J? ••

Victoria c Ity Weatner
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

p.Th^^vudn^wnrrr
Temperature.

Highest .................................   J
vsmm ■ •••'............................   2
Average ..................... .................. .•*.............  ”
Minimum on grass ....................................  ”

Rain, .15 inch. _ , ,
Bright sunshine, 4 hours 36 minutes;
General state of weather, showery.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT,''

Victoria Observatory,
From 7Uf to 13th March, 1S17.

VIrtoris—Total amount of bright sun- 
shlne, 4b hours and 3» minutes;- rahi, .66 
Inch; highest temperature, 60 on 10th;
lowest. *4 on Wh and 11th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 36 hours, rain, .61 Inch; snow, 10 
Inches; highest temperature, 46 on 8th
and 6th; lowest. » on fth.

Kamloops—Total amount of bright sun
shine. *8 hours and 64 minutes; snow, .75 
Inch; highest temperature, 4* on 8th. Stn 
and 13th; lowest. 14 on 11th.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine, » hours; rain. .68 Inch; highest 
temperature, 66 on 8th and 10|h; lowest, 
33 on Wh.

New Westminster—Rain, 17 Inch; snow, 
7- Inches; highest temperature, 61 on fth; 
lowest, 16 on 11th.

Penticton-enow, 1 IpcH; highest tem
perature, 44 on 7th; lowest. IS on lltà.

Nelson-No snow; highest temperature. 
4* on Sth; lowest. 16 on 16th and 11th.

Grand Forks— Snow, JO Inch; highest 
temperature, 46 on 8th and 6th; lowest, Jv 
on KEh.

A.’ranbrook—Highest temperature,
7th ; lowest, 7 below sero on 8th.

BarkervlHo—No «now;‘highest tempera
ture. 88 on 18th r lowest, t on Itth.

12

16

Prince Georg—Highest temperature. 46 regarding the ofnb 
n eth; lowest. 1 on ifèh. the club room» or fra
Prince Rupert—Rain. .18 Inch; highest

Reorganization

OFF
A $900 Article for $6.00; a 
$6.00 Article for $4.00, and 

So On
Tbl« One-Third off applies to 

everything excepting Alarm 
«■lock., Inrer.nl Watch*-, and 
Sterling Stiver Flatware.

A FfiW EXAMPLES 
Single-Stun. Diamond Ring, Hot. 

Itelcher «tiling Keg. »Q OC 
$14. Bale price.........W*-.OV

One Dozen Camkinatior Diamond
Rings, Including aa, ure, em
erald. and ruble#, lleg. price

SU...... $16.70
Emerald and Diamond Ring.
KST....r $10.00

Half-9« awt Thru-Stena Dia
mond Ring, 14ct. Belcher net
ting. Reg. $$5. #OQ QC 
Bale price ............... tptiOsOU

Single Stone Diamond Ring*.
Hct. Belcher netting. Reg.

...... $16.00
A Fine Ruby end Diamond Ring.

S •££....$30.00
Mitchell&Duncan.Ltd
Succeeding Rhortt, Hill A Duncan

jewelers
Central Bldg., View and Broad Sts.

temperature., 66 on 8th; toweM, 31 on 11th.
Atlln—No enow; highest temperature. Jj 

on 8th; lowest. 4 below sero on 11th.
Dawson-Snow. .60 Inch; highest tem

perature, 28 on 11th; lowest. 24 below aero 
on 13th.

GUESTS AT CONCERT

Enjoyable Programma Arranged fry 
I. O. D. E. and Others Entertains 

Seamen of Aveea.

The Navy League Chapter, the Es
quimau Chapter, I. O. D. K.. and the 
Sister Susie Club l*»t ^ventng enter
tained 126 officers and men of II. M. 8. 
Avoca,” who at the close of a very 

enjoyable three hours expressed in 
hearty seaman-style their appreciation 
of the ladies' hospitality. Commander 
Hardie being at present In Vancouver 
he was represented by LletiL-Com- 
mander Miles.

The programme was opened by Mra 
Conyers Brldgewatei. who had charge 
of the entertammrnt. Her racy med
ley of popular wings — at the piano—In 
the choruses of which the boys were 
asked to join, broke down all barriers 
of formality and put the audience in 
excellent good humor for what was to 
follow The programme was first-rate 
throughout, and was enhanced by the 
turn offered by Bob Sloan, of Sidney, 
formerly a professional music-hall art- 
let In London and now very well-known 
locally, m turn, a comte song, 
orought down the house.

Other Items on the programme were 
aa follows; ,

Bong. “There's a Little Bit of Had in 
Every Good Little Girl,” Miss Erminte 
Bags: recitation. “The Rea Queen 
Wakes.” the words by Blr Clive Pbil- 

, Tlppe-Wolley. recited by Mrs. David 
Dolg; ’cello solo, Mr. Long; song, 
O’Brien le Trying to Learn to Talk 

Hawaiian,” Mrs. Conyers .-Bridgewater ; 
song "Nellie's Little Cogi Black Rose," 
Miss Dorothy KlrkMfomlc song. Bob 
jlloan: song ard chorus, “Oii the Road 
to Dublin.” Miss Mamie Fraser.

Cigarettes very kindly supplied hy 
the Imperial Tobacco Company and the 
Kelly Douglas Company, Were given 
the men, the "smoke*” being much ap
preciated as well as the givers.

The Chapters are grateful to the fol
lowing for help^glven: Brown Bros., for 
palme; Fletcher Bros., for lending 
piano; James Adams, for coffee; Bister 
Susie Club and Mr. Sloan.

Lieut. Edwards, B.N.C.V.R., who pre
sided as chairman, welcomed the visit
ing officers and seamen on behalf of 
the chapters entertaining.

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING

Prairie Club Elects Officers for the 
Coming Year.

A large and enthusiastic turnout of 
members of the Fratrie Club attended the 
first annual general meeting of the club 
held on Tuesday evening In the club 
l.uinv, rooms 406-1 Union Bank Building.

Officials elected for the ensuing year are: 
Honorary president, Wm. Trent; presi
dent, Alderman B. B. Andros; vice-presi
dent, J. J. Caulfield; executive commit
tee, A. B. Mitchell, J. J. Johnston, Wm. 
Lothian, H. Webetef, H. L. Cameron; 
honorary secretary. R. W. Douglas.

The club only began about four months 
ago. It commenced with one room, and 
six weeks ago took a second room, at the 
same time installing a billiard table. The 
secretary's report and financial state- 

t for the past season were .received 
at the meeting showing the club to be In 
a good financial condition.

The organisation proposes holding a 
picnic this sufttmer. A committee has 
been appointed to go Into the mattpr and 
report at a latter date.

Any prairie people desiring Information

retary. H. Wr PsSSis

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
AH pereoaal items seat by mail for 

publication must be signed with the name 
and addrsaa of the eendT. •

~ T. L. Hahoiipy. of seattte, tif artBr 
Dominion. .
•r- * 6 ft____,

K. W. Perry, of Trail, la stopping at 
the Dominion.

*66
F. A. Small, of Uranbrook, la at the 

Dominion Hotel.
6 6 6

A. Janson. of Ucluelet, Is a guest of the 
Dominion HoteT

6 6 6
* F. Perry, of Montreal, has arrived at 
the Empress Hotel.

*/, tt . û *
H. R. Begot, of Nelson, Is stopping 

at the Dominion Hotel.
ft » 6

Walter C. Keeble, of'Hope, B. C., la 
a guest of the Dominion Hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. A. L Bell, of Whitehorse, is 

stopping at the Dominion Hotel, 
ft ft ft

T.--H: Halford, of Edmonton, regis
tered at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
George C. Salt la yyer from Beattie, 

and Is staying at the Strathcona Hotel.
ft ft ft

D. Hastings aritLH. Hastings, of Ban 
Joseph Bay, effe siroc Dominion Hotel.

_ 6 ft ft
R. MeCualg ia down from Coroox, 

and Is a guest at the Htrathcona Hotel, 
ftr ft ft

W. Strangw ard is down from Cobble 
Hill and is staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
J. W. Dickinson Is down from Dun

can, and is stopping at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

ft * ft
P. G. Palmer is down from Duncan, 

and has registered at the Strathcona 
Hotel. —.

ft ft ft
O. R. Adams is down from Shawni- 

gan Lake, and Is staying at the Strath- 
vona Hotel.

ft ft ft
J. M. .Abbott Is in from Willows 

Camp, and la a guest at the Ktsath- 
cona Hotel.

ft ft ft
W. F. Shook and A. E. Catchpool. of 

Hatxlc, 11. C., are guests of the Do
minion Hotel

ft ft ft
H. B. Campbell and Mr». Campbell, 

of Toronto, are registered at the Do
minion Hotel.

ft ft ft -----------------— ■...

W. Walker and Mr». Walker are In 
from Jordan River and are staying at 
the Dominion.

ft ft ft
The Rev. Chas. 11. Huestle. of Red 

Deer, la amongst yesterday's arrivals 
at the Dominion. —

ft ft ft
Mra, E. J. Toung and family are 

down from Port 81mpeon and are stay
ing at the Dominion.

W 3 ft
Mr. and Mrs. W. F.* I-ambtri have 

arrived from Hnyder, Okla.. and are 
staying at thé Htrathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. M-Alcorn and W. Dean and fam

ily are among the Vancouver regis
trations ât the Htrathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
J. A. Catherwood. R. E. Knight and 

James Casengar, of Mission City, are 
amongst yesterday’s arrivals at the 
Dominion.

6 ft ft
Her many friends will l>e' pleased to 

learn that Mra Charles Wilson, who 
ha* recently undergone a very serious 
operation in the hospital. Is progress
ing favorably toward recovery, 

ft ft ft
Atrnmg the Victorien» who went ever 

to Vancouver for the opera last Mon
day were Mr. and Mrs. James Angus. 
Dr. and Mrs. LceUer. Miss FUith Leeder 
and Mr and Mrs. Norman Yarrow." 

ft ft ft
Mrs. E. M. Bandilands has arrived In 

the city from Queen Charlotte City. 
Mr. Bandilands was hers recently ar
ranging details connected with his 
transfer to the Windermere district 
froth the Government agency In the 
Islands.
tz:.: ft ft ft
Mrs. H. 8. Honlgaberg arrived in the 

city yesterday to wait the arrival of 
Mr. Honlgsberg on the Empress of 
Asia, which he joined to-day in Van
couver, with a view to proceed to 
Shanghai. They have been visiting 
friends in America.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Starrett are 

spending some time In Vancouver and 
expect to come on to Victoria before 
returning to their ranch In the interior.

*n Myrtle Starrett spent a short time 
with her parents this week, returning 
to Victoria yesterday. Miss Starrett 
will graduate shortly from St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

ft ft ft
Misa Freda Hemple, formerly of Vic

toria. Is seriooaly 111 In St. Mary's Hos
pital In San Francisco, aa a result of 
a dual operation for appendicitis and 
goitre. Mia# Hemple went to San 
Francisco last fall to study, and short
ly afterwards became a member of 
the stock company playing at the Al
cazar Theatre In that city. She. has 
been very successful on the stage, and 
will return to her position as soon x$ 
she.Is able to do eo.

ft ft ft
The marriage took place In London 

on Saturday of Miss Isabel Beli-Irvlng. 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mra. Henry 
BeU-Irvln* "The Strands,’’ Harwodd 
Street, and Captain F. 8. Sweeny, of 
the Royal Engineers, son of Mr. Camp
bell Sweeny, for many years manager 
of the Bank of Montreal,Vancouver. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Lieut. Henry Bell-Irvlnt. and Lieut. 
Creery was beat man. Mias Bell-1 rving, 
since she went to England some 
months ago, has been working In Lady 
Rldeley:» hospital in Carleton House 
Terrace, and the nurses oi that Insti
tution formed a guard of honor at her

Hudson's lay ‘■impérial" Lager 
Beer, pints. 11.00 per dosen. •

ITU That Confidence 
Bom of Plans Which 
Have Been Brought to 
a Successful Conclusion 
We Take This Occasion

to Invite You to the

Spring
Opening

of 1917

From the Best Sources of Fash
ions Have Come Authentic 
Modes to Compose Elaborate 
Spring Displays of New Millin
ery, Suits, Gowns, Coats, Sports 
Apparel, Blouses and Many De
lightful Requisites of Dress In
terpreting the Trend of the 
fashions in a Way Which We 
Believe Will Be Delightful to 
Our Patrons

LIMITED

Wil!l."!i IMIKUMBm

3T
MADAME KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.

(Late; Principal of Dominion Academy of Music. Edmonton, and Balham 
Conservatoire of Music, London. Eng.), has opened at 1146 FORT 8T. the 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
InwtructloB In Pianoforte, Singing, Voice Production. Theory of Music. 
Preparation for the Exams, of the Assoc. Board of .the R. A. M. and 
ROM London. Secured 28 successes at the 1816 exams, and over 606 tn 
former years. Mme. Webb has a special method for beginners and baser yean 

ved gr* Res. Phone :

...—r -.........................
RED CROSS ACTIVITIES |

Fmnratt Unfa
The North Ward Red Cross rooms 

were open on Tuesday evening, and the 
att.ndance was very gratifying to 
those In charge. The rooms are open 
every Tuesday evening from 7.S0 to 
10. and It Is hoped that those who are 
unable to help during the daytime will 
make an elturt to come out on thla 
evening.

Over $25. It la anticipated, will be 
added to the branch fund, through the 
Monday night entertainment given by 
the pupil, of Mlaa Helen Badgley and 
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey. The tickets 
for the military rtve hundred tourna
ment to be held this evening In the 
rooms are nearly all disposed of, and 
It la anticipated that an enjoyable and 
successful evening will be held. The 
drawing for the hand-pointed Jardin
iere will take place In connection with 
the affair.

The regular monthly nwetlag e/ tke 
branch will be held next Monday, and 
it la hoped that every member will 
make an effort to be preeent ae much 
business Is to com* up for discussion.

• Avoca" EntertalnmenL
The programme, which la to be 

staged to-night at the Princes. Theatre 
by H. M. 8. "Avoca" concert parry, 
promisee to be unique In quality, and 
aa the public will probably not have a 
second op|K>rtunity to hear these sea
men artists, th. event should attract 
a bumper house to-night. The stage- 
settings have been very kindly lent for 
the occasion by the Kike* Club. All the 
procédé will be given to the Esqui
mau branch, Red Cross Society.

Lake Hill Helps.
The whist drive and dance held re

cently under the auspices of the Lake 
Hill Women's Institute In aid of the 
Red Cross was an enjoyable affair, 
and the sum of' $11 Is being turned In 
to the headquarters Red Cross aa the 
result of the undertaking. The «Inner 
of the cake raffled during the evening 

a Mrs. Ilorden, holder of ticket No. 
$9. The winners at carta, were; First 
lady. Misa-Farmer: second, Mra Hy
land,; first gentleman, Mr. Briggs; 
second. Mr. Calvert: consolation prixea 
went to Mrs. Williams and A. Brown.

Victoria, 6. C. 

On

St. Patrick’s Day
March 17^

A Dinner Dance
Will be held in the Ball Room. 
' Dinner from 4.10 to $.16. 

Dancing from 9 o'clock.
Fleas* Reserve Tables in

TOWNSHIF OF ESQUIMAUX 
DOG TAX

Notice Is hereby given that the Eeqm- 
aalt Dog Tax Is dus OB or before tbs «1st 

dsv of Kerch, 1917. Owneis who have 
neglected to pay th. tax by that date art 
iïnble to legal proceedings without fur
ther notice. „ „ NUN„

Collector.

TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT 
VACANT LOT CULTIVATION

Owners of vacant lots wllUnff to grant 
UIM, of same for cultivation during tbe
coming *‘ a«on are requested1 to notify “ 
undernl gned.

pernone desirous of cultivating vacant 
lots are requested to notify the under- 

■ giving particulars of. the lot or 
jired so that steps rosy be taken

alwuji;c. m rt

lots requlr

OVER MEAT
You can’t be too

PARTICULAR

Meats are of the finest qual
ity and price the lowest.

Beef, Mutton, Veal etc. 
Imm|m fresh daily. Tur
key end Poultry of every 
description.

PHONE YOUR ORDER

L Goodacra ft 
Sons

Cor. Johnson end Gov’t Sts. 
Phone» 31 and 32.

Ladies’ Musical Club
Operatic Programme

At Empress Hotel, Thursday. March 11,
at I N p. m.

gingers — Misers Hart, Haggerty, 
Pearce, Mra R. Dunsmulr. Messrs Me- 
Kenete. Petek ae* Daria Mra Oman's

Gibson end Mr. Bridgewater.
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^ând Saturday^ | Extraordinary Attraction | T^S«5*Jy

@| The Greatest Western Picture of the Year Ifp

“BLUE BLOOD„ 
AND RED”

m
SEE THE 

GREAT CATTLE 
ROUND UP 

OF 5,000 CATTLE.

m

COWBOY SPORTS

|P| REAL COWBOYS 

AND COWGIRLS

(Ell NO ADVANCE 
IN PRICES

GUI

A WESTERN 
PICTURE, 

DIFFERENT FROM 
ALL OTHERS. 

SPECTACULAR,
ROMATIC, - ___
EXCITING I !□!

NO ADVANCE 
IN PRICES m

■ wi
mmm-

?lLU ;8&pto8u<!r!r<Pi
RS

STARRING

George Walsh and Doris Pawn||p
l©lES)©imi©l'=»l©l<=il(°1 [âl(511âl[51f

l[5irâl(51[âl[ôl[

mROYAL VICTORIA
To-Night, Friday and Saturday

Open at All Times from 2 p.m. to II p.m. I I

Frank Keenan and Enid Markey!
in j[5] j

“Jim Grimsby’s Boy”

Von 11 
Enjoy
Every
Minute 
of It

I)o you like a gripping story #limit rough and rugged moun
taineers f—a thrilling tale of life iu gold eouutry.

Frank Keenan, one of the greatest character act
ors on the screen, and Enid Markey, are the 

stars of the new TRIANGLE PLAY,
‘Jim Grimsby's Boy”—a picture - 

that ia bigger and at ronger 
than ever. Seldom has 

Çiere been a story so 
thoroughly inter- " 

eating—so well 
told and so 
well aeted.

You'll 
Enjoy 
Every 
Minute 
of It

ml
KEYSTONE COMEDY |©|

FRED MACE in “HIS LAST SCENE”
j[5][g]|51fôlrDl|âl [DllâlfDllâllDlfâKÔl I

WHERE IS ANOTHER 
LIKE MR. LANGDGN?

Master of a Number of Avoca
tions, Pantages Headliner is 

, One of Best Comedians

' I

II Is n Maying that a jack of all.trad»* 
in a master of none, hut here In a case

....... w here H doeejii'li JbWyL Ul alL
Harry Langdon in a mauler comedian

___ who headline* the current offering at
the Pantages Theatre with hi» com- 
l*any presenting an effervescent 
coined)' riot entitled “Johrm; N. vx 
Par." This is the »urt of laugh-pro
ducing potion that never fails to reach 
all of tite audience all the time, and is 
one of the moril. attractive vaudeville 
novelty features that has ever been 
produced in the Pantages house. The 
act is a neat and clean farce so full of 
contagious humor that there was never 
■k man so bowed dowu with gloom that 
its stimulating influence failed to lead 
um away from H.

arry Langdon. as before mentioned, 
“7* a master comedian. He In more than 
that: he is a master mechanic. He 
’•tiift that wonderful car. whose design 
a a < red It to any imaglnatltre soul.

„ Somebody has said that "Ford was the 
xrchltcct of no 'such vehicle." True, 
^dlights <ui none of Ford’s pro
ductions behave like those 
Johnny’s New Car»’’ And what 

vehicle of arty make will run so n<»b*e 
essly and smoothly after the loss of 
ite «leering mechanism and having 
twd “lungs" blown asunder as the re
sult of a lack of a cu-o|m* native under
standing among the working parts.

It is true that Harry Langdon in
vented this car. but trior?- properly 
speaking this is his improvement on 
the several which have preceded it 
during the course of the fourteen years 
Harry has been convulsing audiences 
ill over the continent in this way. That 
/irai “flivver" was a wonderful car too. 
it was fashioned out of cracker boxes 
by the skilful use of a Jack-knife In 
the kitchen of the Langdon home and 
during the brief Interval each morning 
while Mr*. I* prepared Harry’s "stack 
•»f hots" for breakfast. It really was a 
fearsome creation, but became the 
iittHeos frf one of the most successful 
vaudeville novelties ever offered.

This ict Is Langdon through and 
through. The cant was made In the 
sAtlly—Harry as "Johnny,“ Rose as

for llie.net. and is his own stage car
penter arid .advance man. He is a 
newspaper man of, wide experience and 
a cartoonist of marked ability. At that 
he says lie, has Jots lifetime on his 
hands. Like all great artists, has a 
hobby, but be. doesn't say ver> much 
about that, it is pinochle.

Among the other offerings on this 
week's big seven-act programme at the 
Pantages are: Reynolds and Donegan 
iri a skating novelty; "The Act Beauti
ful," in attractive animal poses; .Miss 
Elizabeth Otto, in "Musical...Mile-

<ate Speeding ton, and James -ag 
valter and policeman. Each enact 
heir respective yoles in a most cap-

cenery That nifty final curtain Is his 
wn conception, and as a matter of fact 

* only about three weeks old. He 
,omposes the music and the dialogue

BLUE BLOOD AND RED
IS RIPPING STORY

Western Drama That is Differ
ent ah Dominion Theatre 

This Week

HARRY LANGDON
Whose cleverness convulses Pantages 

audiences this week.

tiV-nes;" Cline Brothers offering aihus- 
Ing patter; Fçeley and McCloud, In
troducing a variety of talent, and the 
Grace Misters presenting an attractive 
singing and dancing specialty. The 
second chapter of the “I*eari of the 
Army" serial is adding much Interest 
to the already popular story.

Plaster Falls.—A report on the con
dition of the ceilings at the Beafcon Algy Is declared 
Hill School was received In City 
8vb<K»l Board last evening, and prob

ble manner, flurry paints all bis ably the proposal to have a thorough
■pnirv That niff V final onrfaln «■ hi. 1—-------- l___»___________. . . .. .Investigation made in the summer hol

idays will be adopted. Home plaster 
had fallen, and It was expected that 
more might drop later.

A western draina that is different Is 
found in the new' Fox feature film, 
"Hlu- BUnnI and -Bed." Hvrr i* the
story ;

Algy Dupont {George Walsh), son of 
a millionaire, after being dismissed 
from lollege, leaves home In a- racing 
«ulomobih* with-r-t-hc- -fumriy —butler 
(Martin Kinney), who acts as his 
young master’s valet. The play jumps 
to the wilds of Montana.' where Algy 
starts Ills adventures by boxing for 

much needed $JOO with a coming 
heavyweight, whoth he defeats 

Algy is chased by a hear. which 
lend* him to Mildred Demurest (Doris 
Pawn) daughter of a rancher. "Big 
Bill" (James Marcush The bear proves 
to lie » tame one. pet of Mildred'!*, and 
In this laughable manner the rich 
man's scion from the East and the 
ranch maiden become acquainted. 
Algy * attention* arouse the ire of 
Buck (Vester Perry), foreman of the 
Demarest ranch, who Is in love with 
the pretty rancher’s daughter.

Buck is sent by Demarest to buy 
horses for the British government’s use 
in the European . war. Buck takes 
along I2&.WW to buy the animals and 
Algy as a companion. Algy*» faithful 
manservant follows his master, and 
overhears Buck and Chippewa Charlie 
(Jack Woods) plotting to make. away . 
with the money and throw the blarne 

Algy. thus also avenging Buck’s 
grudge. Algy Is forced to write a note 
ito Buck, which wouidT be evidence 
that the former hail stolen the money. 
The valet is held prisoner also. With 
their plans laid. Charlie and Buck 
make for the Mexican frontier.

Cowboys find the supposed note from 
Algy to Buck, and a poase Is sent In 
pursuit. As they near the border and 
safety, ~ Charlie decides to secure all 
the money for himself.. Algy has been 
brought along as a prisoner until they 
reach the border. In a thrilling fight 
in which Algy is in much danger, the 
two /on-boys are eliminated, leaving 
Algy safe with the money. Just then 
the lHwse arrives, and arrests Algy 
with the evidence that he possesses 
thtf stolen banknote*.

and the angry

■MNOSSimMaMaMMMSSRBSSHHgMM

At the Dominion Theatre this week.

escapes, half frozen. Ife makes his 
way to the ranch house Mildred, 
weeping, is found by the valet, who 
tells the story of Algy's innocence. | 

in :• pretty ctoalng /scene, the eel- 
lege man from the East and the ranch
er's daughter ride back to the ranch 
In the big automobile which by its 
speed saved a lover’s life.

cattlemen in a mob try to lynch the 
Innocent Easterner Algy, fresh from 
college athletics, with final 
break» the bar» in- his celh 
The mob follows him.

The valet had been Imprisoned £y 
Charlie and Buck In an icehouse. He

TORTURED
DISFIGURED
by Ol" trouble wue the lot of Mr. 
M. Butler, of (7 Congreeo street, 
Bridgeport, Con. He writes: —

“ For fifteen peers I here used 
Eam-Buh for Tarions sllmrnts 
—always with the same satisfac
tory results. My most recent curd 
was that of ‘Barber’s Rash.’ This 
rash appeared on my face, and 
aproad quickly until my face was 
entirely covered with eons.

"Having used Zam-Bak with such 
success on previous occasions, I 
commenced applying It to my face. 
This great herbal healer soon ended 
the Iriitatloa. The Inflammation 
was drawn out. and the eeree begun 
£f disappear. I persevered with 
Earn Buk. ead my face ta once 
•dal" «Utta clear and smooth."

Zam-Buk la Ik* cure for ecsema, 
ringworm, scalp sores, ulcers, bleed- 
poisoning, had legs, and piles; and 
a safe, quick hafisr for cuts, scalds, 
hunts, and all akin Injorlaa. All 
druggists sad stores, or Zaa-Buk' 
Co., Toronto. 60c. box.

YELLOW HAND AT 
MAJESTIC THEATRE

Dragon Brotherhood Machin
ations Defeated; Comedy 

and Essanay Features

The programme offered at the Ma
jestic for the last three days of this 
week is an exceptionally Mtnmg one. 
Besides the usual episode of the 'Girl 
From Frist n." there |i a lin*- I 
feature In two aetw entitled «Noth* ihe^ 
News." the lending roles l»elçg played 
by MafgwrBe tilayum and Mydwey 
Ainsworth. Three reels of comedy In
cluding a Ham and Bud contribution 
bring* the programme to a close. A 
brief synopsis <>f the Girl From Frisco 
episode entitled "The Yellow Hand." 
follows:

Barbara comes into possession of 
the mysterious sesl of the Dragon 
Brotherhood, an Oriental Society en
gaged in smuggling Chinese into this 
country. -She- Is marked for death and 
has one narrow escape, but Wallace 
arrives in time to save her and cap
ture, her assailant. The latter is 
forced to take t^em to the meeting 
place of the Brotherhood, but here 
their spying 1* discovered. A bitter 
battle amidst the mystic hangings of 
the Joss , house ensues, and Barbara. 
Wallace and her father are about to 
l»e overpowered when help arrives.

STORY OF CiNBERS 
IN “LOST AND WON”

Newsgiri Who Becomes a Re
porter and More Seen at 

Variety

Since making her debut under the 
Laeky banner in The Heart of Nora 
Flynn." Marie Dorn has aeored aueeeas 
after auceeee with the phtitodraniatlc 
publie, end In "Dont end Won" she has 
u etlll greater suecees, nines It Is eipee-' 
l*l*y suited to her charming personal
ity and gives her ample opportunity to 
display her wonderful art latte talents. 
The picture Is being shown to-day, Fri
day and Saturday at tho Variety 
Theatre.

The story, has to do with Cinders, a 
little newsgiri who. on a bet, is mafia 
the ward of a wealthy stockbroker, ha 
wagering that he ran make' a newsgiri1 
over into a society belle within a year. 
The girl becomes a reporter on the 
paper which the formerly sold. When 
her benefactor le about •» win tho

MAJESTIC
Yates St. [THE FAMILY HOUSE] Yates St

TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY A SATURDAY

nth Episode or Ik .::

Entitled

The Yellow 
Hand

and

S-—Other Interesting Films—6

Continuous Show! l.M to 11 p in. 

Admission. 10c Children. 5e

wager, he lose* hie mon»y an 1 Is ar
rested for theft, and the former news- 
girl and reporter, by her cleverness 
discovers the Identity of the real thief 
and frees the man whom she lover, and 
a ho has learned to love her.

Not only Is Miss Dorn seen as a news 
girl of the streets. In a rugged suit ahd 
dilapidated hat, but after her rise In 
society she is given an opportunity to 
wear some beauttfqt gowns. For her 
coming-out ball the I,u«ky Company 
hsa made an especial effort to display 
the latest creations of the American 
designers. This latest Paramount pic
ture Is In tensity of story, dramatic 
appeal, acting ability and photographic 
excellence, equal to the many remark
able photoplays which have consistently 
borne its trade-mark.

British Columbia 
Academy of Music

R. THOB. STEELE, Prlmipal 
Rhaim *47 Car. Cook and Fart

PANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

HARRY LANOOON * COMPANY 
REYNOLDS AND DONEOAN 

"THE ACT BEAUTIFUL*
And Five Other Features. 

Matinee, 1. Night, 7 and »

BEE

Canadian Army 
/- In Aotlon
AIVAItE IF TH TARIS
Columbia Tl

Performance at 11.10.
4,u,s.<ib. fda-t.sf;-

GarbpbI AjIawe Ianiwa—IBBTwl a a a
Nenks.s• »-»«»*•»• a-ww».»*-*'^
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BOXING TOURNAMENT
BETS MANY ENTRIES

WATCH O’CONNELL’S 
=WINDOWS—
To-Morrow— ffis

Contests Are Expected to 
Prove of Exciting as Weil 

» as Skilful NatureSENIOR DIVISION OFWORLD SERIES WILLOTTAWA MUST CALL
CHURCH BASKETBALLOFF PROPOSED TRIP BE HARD CONTEST When Russ Leighton, of H. M. C. fl. 

Rainbow,, and Ldg. Stoker Bill Hooper, 
of H. H. ,8. Avoca, step Into the ring 
at the Princess Theatre on Monday 
evening next, and don the rolta to de
cide the heavyweight championship ef 
the Pacific Fleet, Victorian* should 
w Une ms a content of the finest type, 
and the fur should fly from start to 
finish, Both contestant» are champion» 
of their respective slilpa. “ **

Leighton Is known to be a first-class 
performer, and has demonstrated that 
he la a very good boxer, possessing un
usual speed and cleverness for a big 
man, and he can be relied upon to put 
up a cautious brainy argument. 
Hooper, on the other hand, is reputed 
to be a seasoned aggressive type of a 
fighter who Is possessed of considerable 
rihg cfkft. mixing quatttte* and punch
ing abilities, according to his record 
he has been boxing for quite a number 
of years, and during that time he has 
competed in (SI) Important contests In 
England and New York, In which he 
has met some of the best men In the 
light heavyweight division, 22 of which 
be has been successful In winning, 
either by K. O. or points. His principal 
contest in England wee a ten <10) 
round draw with Joe Beckett, of 8outb-i 
hampton. who is well-known to all per
sons who follow (he English pugilistic 
news as being one of the best^ light 
heavies In England.

Hooper It seems was in the Merchant 
Marine prior to the war, and has had 
considerable experience In the States 
while his-ship was on the New Yorfc- 
Southampton route, and he claims he 
has acquired very valuable knowledge 
In participating in bouts in New York. 
Since coining to this Coast he was suc
cessful In winning hie bout with the 
heavyweight champion of H. M. 8. 
Lancaster, whom he met in the maid 
event of an tnter-ship tourney some

Schedule is Drawn Up for Com 
mg Games of the Sun

day Schools

No Chances for Exhibition 
Games With Coast Teams 

This Season

Canadiens Are Fast and Heavy 
Hockeÿ Players; Mets Are 

Ready
There's a Spring Hat for You, a 
New Suit for Dad or Brother, and—

—Last, but not least, there’s a glimpse of a magnifi
cent instrument of music which either of you might be 
lucky enough to win.

Come in and view yourself in one of these new 
Hats, “slip-on” a coat and vest—note the fit, the qual
ity, the high-grade workmanship which you can buy 
for but very tittle money under our new* near-to-eost 
merchandising policy.

division of the SundayPresident Frank Patrick, of the Pa
cific Coast Hockey Association, an
nounced yesterday that Ottawa's re
quest for exhibition games on the coast 
this spring would have to be passed 
up. Portland. Spokane and Vancouver 
clubs have already disbanded, while 
Seattle will wind up the scries with 
Canadiens next week in the annual 
world* aeries. Ottawa wanted to come 
out "this way and show the folks how 
the game should be played. They In
formed eastern writers yesterday that 
tiny were ready to hop aboard a west
bound train * within 24 hours If the 
Coasters would say the word.

eason fot Ottawa's desire to 
■est at this time Is said to be

The senior 
School League commences on March 
14. Five teams have entered, two 
from James Bay Methodist, two from 
the Congregational and one from First 
Presbyterian churches. The following 
Is the complete schedule:

14—First Presbyterian vs.

As the date for the first of the games 
of the world championship hockey se
ries approaches. Interest In the cities 
of the coast Is becoming keener. Not 
only Is this noticeable In Seattle and 
the home towns of the circuit, hut also 
generally along the coast as well as 
in eastern Canada.....

Much speculation Is being Indulged 
in as to the ultimate result ef the 
gamee whtch are expected to be of the

.Maxell T
Congés; Crusaders vs. James Bay A. 

M*rch SI—Crusaders vs. First Pres
byterian; James Bay B V». Congo».

Presbyterian7—First
James Bay B; James Bay A vs. Congo».cral matters will enter Into the aerie* 

that will have a direct effeeMn settling 
the world title.

The Seattle Metropolitans are, of 
course well-known to coast fans. The 
manner in which they will Ilno-up for 
the games Is as follows: Holmes, 
goal; FUvHton and Wilson, wing; Car-, 
pen ter and Rowe, defence; Walker, 
rover: Demie Morris, centre. The 
standard which this team has set as 
Its mark during the winter's play 
leave» very little doubt In the minds 
of the fans on the coaat that the 
worldÿ title will be captured from the 
flying ~ "

Presbyterian!•-• -First
James Bay A, Crusaders
Bay B.

April 14—James Bay A vs. James 
Bay B; Congo» va Crusaders.

April 17—Crusaders va First Pres
byterian; James Bay A vs. Congo». 

April 21—Congo» vs. First Presby- 
Jan»es Bay A va Crusaders.

rot Presbyterian vs. 
Congo» vs. James Bay

The Hatscome
based on the opinion expressed by the 
directors of the club that the Senators 
are the strongest team In the N. H- A., 
and were outlucked in the N. H. A. 
race. Vancouver fans could stir up a 
similar excuse, because the Million- 
Hire» trimmed Seattle twice after the 
race closed., but that doesn't alter the 
fact that the Mets proved the best 
club In the championship series. The 
Seattle Arena will close on March 28. 
and for that reason Ottawa can not 
be accommodated this season.

April 
James Bay H;

New Broad Trimmed Hate in the new shade* ef green 
fawn and elate grey. Si All
Splendid value at only..............................y*li UllApril 21- James Bay A vs. First 

Presbyterian; James Bay B vs. Cru-

May 1 - Crusaders vs. Congo»; JamesFrenchmen. Captain Frank 
Foyston, the lending man of the P. C. 
H. A., will. It Is felt, be as successful 
in attacking the easterners as he was 
in leading the Metropolitans to success 
in annexing the western title. The 
main point In connection' with the 
playing of the Seattle team during 
the -season has been the fact that they 
are the most systematic club of check
er» of which professional hockey can 
boast. Speaking to players of some 
of th«* other clubs In the P. C. H. A., 
the Times representative was Informed 
that Foyston and his fellow-players 
rarely give the opposing team a chance 
to move, by reason of their exceptional 
ability far checking.

4*n the other hand, it Is not to be 
supposed that the westerners .are going 
to have an ea»y time In annexing the 
world title. The team which is now 
on Its way to Seal tie Is composed of 
some of the fastest ami most experi
enced players in the game. The line
up of the Canadiens* club will be aw 
follows : Lalonde, Lavlolette. Pi trie, 
Vesina, Smith. Mummery.

Such names as PI trie. Lalonde and 
Lavlolette are too well known to need 
any introduction to hockey fans. Their 
past records are such that wherever 
hockey is plaved their feats are known. 
The Canadiens as a team are heavier 
than the Metropolitans, and according 
to critics, have among their number 
the fastest players in either the N. 
H. A. or the P. C. H. A.

It is Interesting to note that It was 
in 1212-13 that the Toronto» who now 
compose the Seattle team were suc
cessful ip defeating the Canadiens for 
the world's chsmpfnnsMp by seeree of 
2-0 and 5-0. The following were the 
teams at the time: Canadiens—Vesina, 
Deban, I^iviolHte, Smith, Scott, De va: 
«ml for the- Toronto»—Holmes, Mar
shall, Cameron, Foyston, Walker. 
Davidson.

Several changes, however, have been 
brought about on the ilhe-up of the 
Canadiens* team since they were de
feated by the Toronto». Their club Is 
now very much stronger than it was 
at that time. With the addition of La- 
lond« and Pitre the easterners have

The SuitsBay A vs. James Bay B.
First named teams on each date will 

play at 8 p. nt; second match at 9 p. m. 
All games to be played in First Pres
byterian gymnasium, a* arranged at 
the commencement of the league sea.-

FOB THE YOUNG FELLOWS—New Tweed Suite of
top-notch quality. Styles «how the latest «« un fitting 
and pinch-back effects. Lot* of them with patch
pocket*. . tic nn 4» t9C nn

GERMANY UNLIKELY TO 
COMPETE IN OLYMPIADS

ROWE MAY NOT START
Extra values at fromtime ago.AGAINST CANADIENS Hooper when asked as to what he 

thought of his chajpre of winning from 
hts hlg - opponent, stated that after 
watching Leighton In action with Butt 
he was absolutely confident that he 
will be returned the winner of the 
contest, and he will surely take the 
championship back to England with 
him. It seems that the sudden termin
ation of the Butt-Lelghton contest was 
a great *dtsa pi «ointment to Hooper and 
his followers, who think that Leigh
ton’s easy victory over the ol«J army 
and nary champion cast a reflection 
on the British type of boxing. They 
a rev however, eery much elated at the 
idea of Hooper being granted the 
privilege of meeting Leighton, and they 
claim that although there Is quite a 
difference In the else of the two con
testants, yet the H. M. 8. Avoca repre
sentative will surely prove himself to 
be more than a match for his big. op-

the next Olympic game,. If at the 
end of the war the game» are ever re
established a* a clearing hvuae o£ In
ternational «port, Germany will not be 
among the nations reprerented In the 
competition.

So far as Germany is concerned, 
there has been a decisive ending made 
totntemationalassoclatlon and co-oper
ation In sport. The German Olymple 
Committee has been disbanded as such, 
und reorganised as the German Im
perial Committee for Physical Exer- 
vlae, and has become, or Is shortly to 
become, a department of the Prussian 
war department.

FOR THE BUSINESS MAM—A Special Tweed Suit in
a standard three-button model. Nice «hade* to

Seattle's chances for the world's 
series were dealt a severe blow when 
Bobby Rowe, the veteran defence man 
of the Mets, suffered a bad injury to 
his shoulder in à collision with Cully 
Wilson, according to a dispatch from- 
the Sound City yesterday.

The accident happened while the 
Mets were going through a stiff work
out In preparation for Saturday’s game 
with the Montreal team. An X-ray 

.of the Injured shoulder was taken last 
night by Dr. Melton, and it was found 
that no hones were broken, hut Just 
bow had the injury is has not yet been 
accertalned.

choose from, and quality
guaranteed. Only

FOB ANY MAN—A Hard-Wearing, Bough-Finiih 
Blue Serge Suit, in a smart Norfolk style. Excel
lent value* $16.50, $20 led $25

SHIRTS
Broad Stripes in a wonderful 

variety of colors; soft or 
stiff cuffs; $1.25 to $3.50

TIES
New Neckwear for Easter in

a wonderful assortment tof 
fancy wide-end effect* ; 
$1.00 and ............ 91.50

TO MEET VICTORIA
FOR THOMPSON CUP doubtful If Rowe will be able to play 

Saturday night and Dr. Melton haa ex
pressed the opinion that Rowe would 
be taking big chances of being perma
nently Injured if he attempted to line 
up with the Meta against th# Cana
diens March 17. •

Every dollar you spend entitles you 
to an estimate on the number of lead 
pellet» contained in a bottle in our 
window. To the winner of thle com
petition we will award the magnlfl-

Yancouver, March IB.-By tlielr victory 
over the Vancouver King Edward High 
School team on Saturday night, the Duke 
„f Connaught High School boys* basket- 
hall team ft New Westminster clinched

Otàdr Shirts in blue, black or 
green and white checks. 
Particularly smart 'for 
only...................... $2.50

HOSE
Another prospective bout which Is 

causing considerable talk Is a return 
contest between Stoker Sinclair, of H. 
M. 8. Rainbow, and Boy Cannon, of 
H. M. 8. Avoca, at 125 lb»., for the 
championship In that dlvlison. These

Cashmere, Lisle or Silk Host,
all colors and splendid 
qualities, 50c to. ...$1.00

I tall team pf New Westminster clinched 
the Mainland championship of the High 
School Basket bail League for this season. 
The winners will thus be the representa
tives to travel to Victoria in the near 
future to play the champion* of the Vic
toria Schools’ League for the Thompson 
t'up, representing the High Schools bas
ketball championship of the Province. As 
a matter of Sect the D. C. H. 8. boys sre 
entitled to possession of the cup after 
Saturday night, when the last game, of 
the league was played, as King George 
High School won the cup at Victoria last 
year, and the New Westminster boys take 
It from them by virtue of their unbroken 
series of wine in the Mainland series.

At the same time ss the D. C, H. 8. 
t-oy» go to the capital to defend the cup, 
the champion Victoria Girls’ High School 
basketball team will -»awn*y- io Yancoq- 

HMÉÉ basketball

LACROSSE PLAYER
WANTS NEW RECRUITS $650

COLUMBIA "GRAND1moat evenly contested bouts ever seen 
in this city. Cannon wlnhlng after four 
(4) rounds of the finest kind of give

Percy Lipaky, of local lacrosse fame 
who did some excellent work last year 
with the Nationals, the wtnners of the 
Victoria Amateur Lacrosse Club, is 
now busy endeavoring to secure more 
players for the game. He states that 
there le every prospect of there being 
a league this year in spite of the scar
city of men to pick from. There will 
be a practice held shortly and nçw as
pirants to the game wtU have an op
portunity of trying out.

CRAFONOLA
and take boxing.

Cannon It appears won several com
petitions while on the training ship In 
England, and is a clean-cut type of a 
boxer who possesses txXh speed and 
punching ability and In the last contest 
he demonstrated that he was game to 
the core.

Sinclair Is a Canadian who haa Joln-

Whlch we display In our window.
Ceupens en Whieh to Register Yeur 
Estimate Will Be Given When Yeu

Wmrm^riy Fitzpatrick A O'ConnellMake Yeur Purehpse
1117 Government Street

ad. the Rainbow since the commencefhrmed a form Id able enemy WAR NOW HITS THE
ARMY OF COL. BOGEY

is speedy on hls foot and has a very 
useful left hand which has been very 
useful in helping him In the past In 
piling up a load in points.

Other well-known favorites who will 
be seen in action ark P. O. Curson, 
Leading Stoker Woods, Corpl. Jessop 
and Stoker Smith, who are well enough 
known to Victorians to need any press 
comment.

Tickets for the tourney are now on 
sale at the Empire Realty Co.,'141 Fort 
Street, and at the Two Jacks Dope. A 
percentage of the proceeds are to be 
donated to the James Bay branch of 
the Red Cross Society. <

meat of the war, he has appeared in 
several tournaments In the past and 
he has proved himself to be of tile 
willing mixing type. He is a strong, 
rugged boy, and with a little more ex
perience In boxing he will surely make 
a name for himself. It le anticipated 
that this contest will prove to he one 
of the most enjoyable of the evening's 
entertainment.

Another favorite who win be seen in 
action le Boy Young, the H. M. C. H. 
Rainbow mascot, who will match his 
skill with Boy Dickinson, of H. M. ft 
Avars. Young is a Victorian and Is 
considered to bo the best Bantam this 
city has developed since AL Davies 
went up into the heavier class. Critics 
state that with a little more experience 
this boy is going to follow in Al's foot
steps and take away more champion-

ver to play for SPORT DURING WAR.claimant» after hockey title.
Whatever the final result of the se

ries may be the fans are assured that 
according to many critics of note the 
games should be of the highest stand
ard that has ever been set in the west. 
The first match will be played at the 
Seattle Arena on Saturday night.

Thompson Cup.
Magistrate F. C. Raney, speaking at 

a sociaLheld on Monday by Kerriedale 
Lawn Bbwling Club, said that some 
persona deprecated indulgence In 
sports during the period of the war; 
hut, personally, he waa of opinion that 
while sports should not be allowed 
to interfere with the winning of the 
war. It was the duty of those who re
mained in British Columbia to trtftke 
the country as attractive as possible 
and to keep themselves "fit,** ready for 
the call to active aervloJ should It come

THREE COAST LADS
UNDER SUSPENSION The high price of war will have quite 

an effect on the cost of golf accessor lei.
At least one" well-known ballthis year.

will be sold at retail at 81 each, and clubs, 
begs and golf clothing are due to take 
wings unt# themselves and fly beyond 
the reach of ordinary mortals. Not only 
are prices high, but quality In golf goods 
is decreasing. Clubmakers bewail bitter
ly the lark of suitable shafts, and com
ments on the leather that la offered for

Los Angeles. March 15.—Two Vernon 
players and one I»o* Ange lee player were 
Huspended Indefinitely recently because of 
their failure to report for spring baaeball 
training. George Stovall, manager of the 
Tigers, announced the suspension of W. 
I. (Chick) Mattick, outfielder, and I tonus 
Mitse, catcher, and Manager Frank 
Chance, of the Angels, esM BobMe 
Vaughn, second be semen, find been ans*

^Arrow
%,% COLLARS

INFIELDER RETIRES.

Alfred von Kolnltx. utility lnflelder 
with the Chicago Americana, has noti
fied Manager Rowlands that he has 
retired from the game, according to a 
dispatch from the Mineral Wells, 
Texas, training camp. Von Koinits la 
engaged In huelneae In Raleigh, 18. C- 
He wae purchased from the Cincinnati

gripe le generally more emphatic than
complimentary.

BOWLING News.Ing dubs on the Lower Mainland would
Hudson's Bey “Imperial**

Beer, pints. 3 for 25c.
not be unprepared. A Commercial League match at the 

Arcade Bowling Alleys last night between 
the Pressmen's UaioA and the Outlaw» re
sulted as follows:

Outlaws.
Brook.............
8. Patterson

Nationals. Exception BASEBALL NOTES Barney Dreyfus* offered the right fig-
Young Men's Club In

this 'bout, however, R Is claimed that Marin, Texas—Benny Kauff decided 
to continue baseball to-day. He pried 
off a hohie run and contributed to the

original twelve members of the Club 200 Itt K7 Portland, Ore.—Portland fans had 
to unbutton their reels and give theirBOTTLES travel at tip-top speed, as, according 

to the reporta from H. M. & Avoca, 
their boy posssssss more than ordinary 
ability. They daim that he le a fighter

were now In khaki ho thought thooe MR 134 110
140 US 189 Giants' 16 to 2 victory over Dallas.Fugai to stick out, after the1» Ml IBchibs were fhrmed the botter fier re
15» 1(2 U»Candyemit Ing. Rain flatted Sacra-Sicramento to l victory ever the Chinese all-stars 

bi Honolulu. Reports from. Hawaii
said McCredie’s squad was showing 
great improvement. Al Zwelfel heaved

that one of the first things “Tommy" mento yesterday and the Seals spentm m mhls feet, and can bedid on leaving the trenches for **n rest*BOTTLES day hanging around the hotelTotal P»ne-ft271put up a game two-handed argument.of football or some lobbies Instead of on the field.Pressmen's Union.A pother contest which wIM decide the will come to121 127 in day a squad of sixteenNutschampionship In the 188-18. class lebe, ae It helped to keep the men fit. 17 147 Ml for aEwing Field, San Francisco.between Boy Hay and Boy Stevenson. 1M l»t 11»BOTTLES workout.both of the H. M. B. A'errs new bowling record. te m i«All** Raymond Qonaalee, the third mem- 
ber of the Cuban family of that name 
to paattme hi the National League, haa 
been algnad by the Phlllle*

IN U* ISNeal Hot Springs. Ark. — Duffy Lewie 
ami Harry Hooper are en route here.Wylie, of Regina, brake

record In the third anneal toamuaent 
In the Uaakatehewan Bowling Associ
ation at Regina when he rolled 111 In 
the mnrlce ■Ingle*. The former mark 
eus Iff. made by Jim Curt lea. of 
Youagalown, Alta, at Saskatoon hut 
year. „ .

The Nomad* of Regina rolled into 
(list place In the live-man event tot 
night with a score of !.««».

BOTTLES .Total pine—2.2M.
effect.To-night the B. C. Electrics play theeach other continually, and It haa never 

been decided ae to who to the beet of 
the two, consequently they were very 
much elated af the Idea of deciding as 
to which to the beet boy at this tourney 
and there is no doubt that thtfe bout 
will be most evenly contested.

The middleweight class will find 
Leading Stoker McDonough, of the H. 
21 C. ft Rainbow, and Stoker Batche
lor, of the H. M. 8. Avoca, as contest
ants. The Rainbow entry haa appeared

BOTTLES Chicago friend* of Joe Tinker, man-The Providence International Base-IwnUle meet the Toggery Shop.BOTTLES agar of the Colombo* American Amo.
direction of ManagerUnder special train for the A mark, n Arum-cate for mmMathew son the Cincinnati Reds hare

dation opening next month.two practice semlona every day, at 1»Best Fried, Paid We Will Collect
Os.—Bill Plercy. rookieIn former years the

Clark GtrUBth»' surplus Waehlmpitcher with the Tanhees,Reds worked out only once a day dur-TH$ RETURNED SOLDIERS* BOTTLE AGENCY talent to headed for Abe Mtm>roi*>ltomen Billing the training season.WEEKS LOBES DECISION.
Manager Joe Canttllon,- of theDonovan will take back to New YorkHAERLE & TOMLINSON Minors. beUerea there are wune restaa a regular.Baseball critics who have men theMarchTeniL,Memphis,

Rowland*, of
the Pi-for Johnny Ever* Even thus early Infi.lon over Billy Week* of Toronto,

the "Trojan" hasman who la always willing and anxiousmiddleweight Cham
In n fast eight-

mates. Can*Ida Vfairly artaatlflc type ad * honor, who play*

fMlMLLliJiil

mm

!LHiB
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COMMITTEE NAMED TO 
MAKE INVESTIGATION

Pacific Great Eastern Con
struction Will Be Subject 

of Inquiry

Legislature Press Gallery, 
March 14.

There was a spirited debate this 
afternoon upon the resolution for the 
appointment of a special committee 
Id inquire Into all matters connected 
With the construction of the Pacific 
Great Rastem Railway, and a division 
was taken upon the opposition amend 
ment to have the inquiry conducted 
by a royal commission consisting of 
one Judge and two experienced en
gineers of national reputation.

The division resulted In the adoption 
of the motion by a majority of 29 to Id, 
in the ten being two of Vancouver's 
Liberal members. Dr. McIntosh and J. 
R Cowper, an employee of the Dowser 
newspaper In that city. The main 
motion was allowed to pass without 
division, the Leader of the Opposition 
tactically taking that ground as there 
was no opposition to an inquiry by 
some authority.

It Was very clearly shown by the 
iTemler that It le necessary to have 
the inquiry held without any delay 
and a report on the evidence trane 
milled to the House In ample time to 
allow of any action thought necessary 
being taken before the House pro
rogues. This can only be accomplish
ed by a committee of the House In the 
time, as there would be no chance of 
a royal commission going Into the sub 
Ject and getting through In anything 
like the life of the present session. 

t Bbrrowlng.
A matter touched upon by the 

Premier, though it may not have been 
appreciated by the House -at, Its true 
significance—and the people at large 
certainly do not appreciate U—is con
nected with the Loan Act. of last ses
sion. It is quite true that the Govern
ment has authority to borrow a sum 
Which will produce ten million dollars 
under that Act* but It Is equally true 
that It has to loan*six millions of that 
sum to the Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way Company. Until that six millions 
bas been satisfied the province can
not touch a cent of the money It may 
borrow—if the railway company 
«homes to raise the point and insist 
upas getting what It has been pro-

The Government might borrow five 
million dollars to-day—Mr. Bowser, 
Solicitor for Foley, Welch A Htewart 
Bud for these gentlemen under their

corporate disguise of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company, is very 
anxious that we should borrow and not 
increase taxation—but It would be con
fronted with a demand from the P. 
OT*. thaï this money should every 
cent of It be handed over to the com
pany, and the Information current 
would seem te Indicate that It would 
not be spent to the best advantage. 
That is one of the matters that the 
committee will have to fnqulre Into eo 
far as past expenditure by the com
pany is concerned, and the past is the 
measure of the future in this regard. 
ry Hon. M. A. Macdonald.
The Attorney-General, resuming the 

debate, held that the Minister of Rail
ways had made out a prima facie case 
for an inquiry, leaving hardly anything 
to bë said further of that regrettable 
chapter in the history of the province. 
The Opposition acquiesced In the desire 
fdr an Inquiry, and the Issue was 
narrowed down as to the form of the 
Inquiry.

It hful been claimed by the Leader 
of the Opposition that were It not for 
the war the Interest on the bonds 
would have been paid. This was a mat 
ter for the committee to Inquire Into. 
It would be for that body to consider 
and say whether the war was cause 
sufficient to set aside statutory duties 
imposed upon the Government. J1 
would be for the committee, also, vo 
inquire Into the matter of the bond for 
1250,000, which had been allowed to 
lapse, and to report whether negllgenc- 
was < hargable against any member of 
the Government or any official. The 
same applied to all other matters.

Speedy Action Necessary.
Early action was necessary, so that 

the Htiise could be apprised of the 
findings before it adjourned, and take 
what action, If any, was required. Such 
speed could not be got from .a royal 
commission, but it could be from a 
committee of the House. The commit
tee wquld not be a prosecuting or per
secuting body, not appointed to 
garrot any person, as in the case of 
some recent committees, but to And 
out the true facts, on such questions 
as over-classification and alleged Im
proper payments, do Justice to the situ
ation and injustice to none.

J. 8. Cowper
J. 8. Cowper, Junior member for 

Vancouver, supported the proposal for 
a royal commission made by the Oppo
sition, on the ground that during the 
ainpaign the Liberals had found fault 

with such committee Inquiries as the 
Vancouver by-election, and that a 
royal commission was being appointed 
In that vegr same matter. He also 
objected to members named on " the 
proposed committee sitting because 
they had expressed opinions on the 
ever-payment of the P. G. E., and the 
fourth member for Victoria (H. C. 
Hall) had acted as solicitor in, the mat
ter of the Brewster writ.

H. C. Hall.
If there is any suggestion that be

cause I acted as a solicitor In the mat
ter of the writ I would not be able to 
do my duty as a member of the pro
posed committee I would now decline 
to act on that body/' said Mr, Hall, 
his frank statement being cheered.

Dr. J. W. McIntosh.
Dr. J. W. McIntosh, third member 

for Vancouver, also supported the 
amendment with reluctance. At this 
early stage of the session he did not 
feel like going back on what he had 
fought for during the campaign, he 
said.

The Premier.
Hon. Mr. Brewster rose to cl 

away misconceptions which had been 
raised by some previous speakers. The 
Junior member for Vancouver had 
rather taken advantage of his poetic 
license and was not as practical as he 
might be In discussing a matter of this 
Importance. He had lost sight of the 
real practical significance of this In
vestigation and got befogged through 
soaring to such great altitudes. . •- 

Judicial Inquiry Impossible.
The Leader of the House declared 

that he did not go back on anything he 
had ever said as to the preferability of

Judicial Inquiry where It was pos
sible, but In this matter It would be 
impossible to have a commission ap
pointed and receive Its findings In 
time for the House to act upon It at 
this session, As » result of * very 
cleverly-drawn Loan Act the Pacific 
Great Eastern could reach out for the 

pda of any loan made %y the 
province, up to a total of six million 
dollars, regardless of the financial ne
cessities of the province.

The work of the committee would not 
be in the nature of either a prosecu
tion or a persecution, but was Intended 
to obtain for the House information 
under oath which It was necessary for 
the members to have so that they 
might decide what the future attitude 
of the province towards the railway 
company should be. Continuing, 
Premier said:

the

Evidence Needed.
"The sixth member for Vancouver 

referred to what I have said as to the 
.«imposition of the plugging committee 
My statements in that regard are ab
solutely true. I stand here and pro
claim that what I said In the cam
paign Is still the absolute fact. But 
you had then an election coming on. 
and one political party, If you wlll. try
ing to gain an advantage over another. 
We are not here to-day trying to gain 
any advantage, but this Legislature Is 
endeavoring to get at the tact# of the 
allegations which have been made that 
the railway company has been receiv
ing payments of public moneys Ille
gally. Surely we can form a commit
tee to hear the evidence and preeent 
it to ue. We are not dealing with the 
findings of a committee, but with evi
dence; what we want is to get the 
evidence before the House eo that we 
can decide what our further action

shat) he and not the politic* findings 
of any committee."

Vote on Amendment.
Hie amendment was defeated, the 

Y&if. JUMfL Ji being:
Against—Anderson, Bell, Torsion, 

Buckham, Fisher, Hanes, Macdonald, 
K. C., Mobley. Jackson, Willson, Nel 

Macdonald, M. A., Brewster. King, 
Keen, Farris, Hart, Sutherland. Man- 

MirLean, Pattulio, 
Sloan, Whiteside, Waiters, Barrow, 
Stewart, Pauline and Hall-29.

Nays—10.
Por-Pooley, Schofield. Jones, Mc

Donald, A., Roes, Bowser, Shatford, 
Rose, Cowper and McIntosh—IS.

W. J. Bowser.
The Leader of the Opposition, *n a 

speech which had for Its object an as
surance that the Opposition did not 
wish the public to think the Opposition 
was -trying to burk Inquiry, and so 
would not ask for a division on the 
passage of the resolution itself, claim- 
ed that the Government was read# 
after political adxantage, especially the 
Minister of Railways, and that what 

desired was to throw a certain
amount of discredit upon himself. Aa 
"my colleague the Junior member for 
Vancouver" had said, one of the Judges 
would be the member for North Van 
coure? (Mr. Hanes), a man who had 
laken "the first opportunity on com
ing into this House to make a deliber
ate attack upon the P, G. B,"

The Resolution.
The resolution was then adopted, and 

as It reads Is In the following terms:
That a select committee consisting of 

eight members of this House—namely, 
Messrs. Parris, Hall, Hanes, Anderson, 
Yorslotf, Ross, Shat ford and P»K»ley—be 
appointed to tnqul.*e Into all matters 
directly or Indirectly relating to the 
construction of the Pacific Great East
on Railway Company, Including tin* 
relations existing between the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway Company and 
the firm of Foley. Welch St Stewart, 
and between the said railway company 
and Mr. P. Welch, contractor, and be
tween Mr. P. Welch, contractor, and 
any sub-contractors or statlonmen per
forming work or supplying materials 
under the contract existing between P. 
Welch and the railway company; and 
also between any sub-contractors and 
station men working for or under such 
sub-contractors; and also Into the rela-; 
lions existing between the railway com
pany and any other person", firm, ori 
corporation; and also into the relatione, 
existing between Mr. P. Welch, con-( 
tractor, and any other person, firm, or. 
corporation In connection with the sup- j 
ply of labor or materials In connection j 
with the construction of the railway; 
and that the said committee shall have 
power to call for and compel the at 
tendance of persons, and the produc 
lion ofWnooka, papers, cross-sect Ions, 
profile», bills of quantities, accounts, 
and, generally, all things that may be 
necessary In carrying Out the most 
searching inquiry into the affairs of the 
Pacific Greet Eastern Railway Obm- 
peny; and the committee shall have

Whin yom think of Baking—think of Fin Hose#

Free to Housewives

. V

THIS practical Kitchen Utensil is 
yours for the asking. It will prove a 
valued addition to your baking equip

ment.
Of convenient size and substantially 

made, it takes the place of the good old 
baking powder can—the makeshift 
cookie-cutter of other days. The

Five Roses 
Cookie-Cutter
is used by thousands of women who 
bake, and they find it simply invaluable.

It stamps out uniform cookies with 
corrugated edges that you're proud to 
set on the table -

Take advantage of this opportunity 
to secure one free of charge «

All Five Roses dealers have a limited 
supply, which will be distributed free 
to Five Roses buyers as long as they last

Ask your grocer 
for yours LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO.

Limited
CANADA

Every Day Adds New Lines to Our 
Splendid Stock for Men and Young Men

Visit our store this week and ask to see some of the new Cloth
ing, new Shirts, new Neckwear, new .^Hosiery, new Suspenders, 
new Underwear, or the latest in Collars. Whatever your require
ments may be you will find the best that the market produces at 
this store.
HERE ARE SOME WEEK-END SPECIALS

English Light and Medium 
Weight Overcoats

Men’» English-made Overcoats, made of 
clothe that are rainproof, and at the 
same time giving you a very dressy

S», $40.00

Elastic Ribbed Underwear, 
$1.25

Medilfm Weight Elastic Bill Underwear, 
shown in two-piece or combination ; 
nicely finished ; just the weight for the 
Coaat. Specially1 marked, OP
a garment .......................... «PJI.tû V

, 75c and $1.00 Silk Neckwear 
at 50c

To-day we opened up 75 dozen Men's Silk 
Neckwear, showing hundreds of pat
terns and coloring». Here is a real 
snap. This new range that is worth 
75c and $1.00, goes in our win 
dows at ................................. 50c

Imported Fancy Worsteds 
and Tweeds at $25.00

50 new Spring Suits, made of Scotch 
tweeds and English worsteds, showing 
the latest styles, beautifully finished 
with the best of trimmings. See our 
windows. Moder- (PO (P AA
atelÿ marked at tp«D,UU

Bargains in Cotton, Cashmere 
and Wool Ribbed Hose

Very few stores are quoting Hosiery at 
the old prices. Our stock is complete 
in all lines, and we ran show rtP- 
you good values up from......... L

New Spring Hats at $3.00
20 dozen Men’s new Spring Hats in Un

loading spring shades, nicely finished ;
all sizes. Specially marked 00

SPECIAL OFFER ON NAVY SERGE SUITS
Men’s Navy Serge Suits, cut in styles suitable for all occasions. Made of navy serge 

that is guaranteed to keep its color. Fine and heavy twill ; also cheviot finish. Good 
value at $30.00. fOC.AA
Special offer at............... .................... . ................ ft.... «IhGtJeVV

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

RICHARDSON & STEPHENS
FIT-RITE GOVERNMENT AND YATES

power to ed minister oath» or affirma 
fions to witnesses, to take evidence 
under oath, end to report from time to 
time the findings of the committee, and 
the evidence adduced, to this House.1

L« Urrs addressed to V* Editor sad la- 
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
•f articles 1» s matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor Ne responsibility 
*■ assumed by the paper for MSS sub
mitted to the Editor.

TRAIL OF THE LAW SERPENT.

To the Editor,—"Sapping a solemn 
creed with solemn sneer"—a sneer 
which missed Its mark, by the way— 
the misplaced strictures of the Leader 
of the Opposition in the Railway Act 
Amendment Bill, seemed to suggest 
to many minds the memory of an oc
casion In the American Senate when 
the desirability of excluding lawyers 
entirely from the Legislature was seri
ously debated—on the same principle, 
I Imagine,, a# that on which butchers 
may be excluded from a Jury. There 
appears to be a feeling abroad that 
such a course might lead to better re
sults. In proof of this we may take, 
for instance, the decade following Con
federation in this province when, un
der the Just and buelneee-Mke man
agement of the Hon. RobL Beaven, 

a were passed which the tinkering 
of "'prentice hands" has since been 
unable to deflect, and even statute 
"revision" has been powerless to in
fluence. What, this deluded province 
wants to-day la less legislation and 

re management • less law and a 
tittle Justice. Lost confidence already 
shows signe of a desire to return to our 
genuine business affairs from the con
viction that the cloud of noxious gas 
has passed away and an era of whole
someness and Justice may be expected 
In Its stead at the strong and honest 
bands of those who now hold the reine 
of government. B,

March 12, 1M7.

AS A WOMAN SEES IT.

To the Editor:—It ought to be fairly 
easy to assume that one of the reasons 
for the enfranchisement of women was 
their possession of average Intelli
gence. On this assumption then may 
I set out on my theme?

WhWe your news columns, I pre
sume. are not in the general way for 
the expression of opinions but merely 
to chronicle events ns they occur. If 
Is amusing for a student of the more 

minent feature of our national Mf« 
to store up various clippings of edi
torial comment In a Liberal paper—The

report In yesterday's issue of Mr, 
Barnard's speech to a "mixed" meeting 
on Monday night

The Dominion member, according to 
the report, told hie audience' among 
other things that this was not a time 
when people were worrying about re
sults of elections He told them that 
It was not a time to criticise, but a 
time, to use my own Interpretation, to 
chloroform the public memory of mis
takes "which if they had been made, 
were of the head and not the heart." 
On the other hand, to rejoice on the 
accomplishments of the Borden Gov
ernment.

Now, sir, that Is very pretty talk. 
This is where I bring In my memory 
of existing "calamitous Jokes." and I 
will be content to name two: The Ross 
Rifle and National Service—a public 
scandal and a misnomer. Is there any, 
need to mention New Brunswick and 
style It as merely .an incident ki a 
career of apparent political smug sat
isfaction?

As a woman desirous of utilising the 
franchise to the beat Interest of the 
state. Is my wreak Intelligence to be 
discounted at the outset by twaddle of 
this kind? Are we women to be writ
ten off as a negligible and gullible 
quantity? Should we not be able to 
expect from public .men at least a 

ure of credit ? I do not know the 
meaning of Liberal or Conservative In 
their essential application to Dominion 
of.,Provincial polities, but I lay unto 
myself a grann of perception. It does 
n<4 require the twain of a Gladstone j 
or Beaconsfleld to dissect average wis
dom from average folly, and it scarce
ly needs the powers of a Sherlock 
Holmes to detect the absurdity, nay, 
gross criminal Incompetence, of the 
Government plea of contract obliga
tions In war-time in regard to the 
Roes rifle.

Is this a mistake of the head? Mr. 
Barnard will have to do better to get 
my woman's vote when the Dominion 
franchise Is extended.

ANNIE B. AUSTIN.
March 14.

PRODUCTION IN ESQUIMALT.

To the Editor,—Much Is being said 
and wrttten^at the present time about 
the cultivation of vacant lots and the 
necessity of adding to the food supply 
of the nation while the war lasts. It 
may Interest your readers and, per
haps, serve as a guide to such public 
bodies as may be waiting for a lead If 
you wlll favor me with some of your, 
valuable space to describe what la be
ing done In Esquimau by £he help of 
the Board of School Trustees and the 
Municipal Council.

Animated by the same spirit which 
has prompted the residents of this 
municipality to respond so generously 
to appeals from the Red Cross and 
simitar orgnnlshtlens, the pupils of the 
High ami of the Public Schools wish
ed to help forward the scheme of 
"Patriotism and Production" out

Education, In hie circular to the schools 
of the province. ^

The Initial difficulty, however, was 
how to secure suitable land. Through ' 
the kindness of Councillor Bridle, a 
piece of land, over an serf in extent, 
has been lent by him to the pupils of 
both schools for the purpose of growing 
vegetables. In their spare time, under 
the direction of the teachers. The land 
will be prepared for the childmt by 
the Municipal Council in the first place. 
It will then be measured and divided 
Into iota of suitable sise by the chil
dren, who will prepare the need beds, 
sow and plant the seed and tend the 
growing crop.

Most of the small s#ed* will lee pro
vided by the pupils themselves out of 
their pocket-money, but at the prevail
ing high price of seed potatoes, the 
Municipal Council feel justified in mak
ing a grant towards the purchase of 
these. As sets of garden tools a re be
yond the means of-many children, the 
Board of School Trustees, being keeqLr% 
Interested In the many activities of the 
pupils and in the furtherance of patrU 
otic plans, will watch the development 
of this scheme and will sec that It 
does not suffer through lack of the 
necessary Implements to insure suc-

The support of the School Trusteed 
and of the Municipal Council will com
mend Itself to tile approval of the peo
ple of Esquimau, and might with ad
vantage be followed by similar action 
On the part of these public bodies 
throughout the province.

WILLIAM STACEY
Esquimau. March 14.

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitation. Only Dieppe ini’

There are many ImUatlene of this 
furSrouiBrest treatment 

croup, bronchitis 
wheeptos couth. 
They uneally 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the eriflaal, hut 
It ahouM be 
remetnbere « 
that they 
•re like It 
la a, 
only.

out he, colte.
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DOMINION OF CANADA 
B% Bond* Maturing March 1, < 

1937
••eue Price 96 Payable

10 per cent, on application.
30 per cent. April 16. 1917.
3» per cent. May 15. 1W7.
'« per cent. June 15. 1917.
Interest payable helf-jvarly.
Pull half y.-ar's Interest payable 

Sept. 1. h#17.
Subscript! >n lists close March 23. 
Place your application with u*.

Swinerton & Musgrave
6») FORT 8T.

IN WATERLOGGED STATE
Barquentine Griffith Returned to Port 

With 6 Feet of Water in Mold.

In tow of "the tug Prosper, which 
towed the harquentine Puako to sea 
from the Royal Roads, the American 
barquentine J. M. Griffith returned to 
Port Townsend yesterday with six feet 
of water Ih her hold. After communl 
eating with her owners she proceeded 
do^Wlitalow, where she will lie 'drydock- 
edefor repairs.

The Griffiths encountered the gale off 
Flattery on Sun Jay night, being swept 
t»y tremendous seas, which caused her 
to labor heavily and her seams to open.
Mho is the vessel that .was allowed to 
will from Puget Sound without a full
certificated crew, as required by Amerl-i __________j _ _____
can law. There »u not a man aboard! gealand and Alialralln aboard the Ma 
» ho underatuod operating the *a»otine Inna. The inomhera of title well- 
F,lmP J known molt-01 pleutre organisation

-nte motor aehooner Or, a, I, reported hope t„ bring hark a large and unique 
to have put bark to San Francisco yea- roHeethm of nima. It wa. the Inten- 
nL e'ILa" ! 6 °‘ h'rl «*■" “• «»« noted American trarel lee-
2^ -7 a * T o.. , r hlmielf ,n accmtpany the party,’ :„n.nLîa„7 T fn >-»t ,.wi„g t.., ^ d„,i,«£

MAMMA BETS AWAY 
FOR SOUTHERN SEAS

Stay of Canadian-Australian 
Liner on Coast Was Shortest 

on Record

- After but four an<l a half days on 
the coast the Canndlan-Australaelan 
liner Makura, Capt. J. D. 8. Phillips, 
left the Outer Docks at 2 o'clock this 
morning on her outbound voyage to 
Auckland and Sydney. The liner car
ried but 5* passengers all told, a num
ber whom were destined for Hono
lulu.

Perhaps the moat Interesting saloon 
passenger was Miss D. Lowe, the 
charming Australian girl who captured 
the heart of Lieut. J. R. Stenhouse, 
commander of the Shackleton ship 
Aurora, during the inward trip of the 
Makura. Miss Lowe made the voyage 
here ffwim Sydney as the ward of 
Capt. J. 8. Gibson, and after spending 
a few days with the Gibson family gt 
Seattle, and bidding fnreweH to her 
fi-.ncee. she Is returning to her par
ents In Australia. • "v • „

In view of their p<ipularlty her», Vkj- 
torlamr wtN be Interested In Ih6 de
parture for the Antipodes of Leo. Jan. 
Alex and M. a "hernia vsky, the famous 
concert musicians. They have, just 
completed a tojir of the United States 
and propose to spAnd the next few 
month* tn New Zealand and Australia. 
The talented musicians expect to re
turn to Victoria-«luring the latter part 
of the summer, and after a short so- 
Jourr tn this city, will commence an
other tour of the North American con

ig. F. Brown. manager for the Bur
ton Holmes Trux dogue*. of New York 
and Chicago. accompanied by a num
ber of assistants, Is ixaihd for New'
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N. Y. K. LINER YOKOHAMA MARU

AU CANADIAN TAROS 
IE GET CONTRACTS

K. W. Norcross is Appointed 
Director of Shipbuilding in 

Dominion; Steel Vessels

LOW RATES OFFERED 
TO FARM LABORERS

Transportation Companies Are 
Quoting Cent a Mile Rate to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan

Yokohama when she limped back to
p-.rt

NEW ZEALAND FARMERS 
TO OPERATE OWN SHIPS

.Sydney, N. 8 \V . March I V—Prom
inence Is given In Lloyds list of a pro
posed new line of steamships to he op
erated by the New Zealand Farmer»' 

1 Union. with a capital of $26,906,006 
The farmers of the Dominion propose 
to have constructed 4 number of first- 
class cargo-carrying vessel* which It is 
thought wttt ply to all parte of the 
world or wherever there Is a market 
for New Zealand products. The fann
ers have not waited for acti«>n by the 
Government but have taken the mat
ter up- so as to be in position to pro
tect tluradelxe* In the foreign markets 
of the world following the declaration

family, Mr. Holmes was compelled to 
positon* hi* trip. He will sail from 
here on the next outward trip of the 
Niagara and will catch up with 
(••uttpsny in New Zealand.

While the Makura was In port here 
she put <*IT n shipment of Australian 
hardwood for the Cameron-Genoa shlp-

Apart from the Makura. two other 
vessels of the t'nkni Steamship Cora 
pnny's flert touched off here during 
the night. The cargo steamer Watr- 
unn passed up to Vancouver and 
Powell River at 9 a. m.. followed at 1 
a. m. by the freighter Walk awn. 
bound for Vancouver. Roth'ship* were 
from Australian port*.

EMPRESS OF ASIA DELAYED

r>*-talned _f.»r the arrival of overland 
mails, the t’amullan Pacific Ocean Ser
vi «-cs lin**r Empress of Asia pill be at 
least twelve hours lat»1 in getting away 
from Vancouver for Victoria on her 
outward voyage to the .Orient. The 
liner is taking out a large list of saloon 
passengers and a capacity, cargo. , 

Iner Mi.nr. agle Is 
canr» at the mainland port.

EXTRA CALLS FOR OTTER.

Slight changes have l*een made In 
the steamer titter'* schedule to the 
■Gulf islands, leaving Ganges Harbor 
for Victoria on Saturdays the Otter 
will touch at South Pender and Sat- 
urna in addition to the point* named 
o.i the existing time card. leaving 
Victoria tm Friday «..for Gang* Harbor 
the vessel will t«#uch at Retreat t’ove. 
after calling at Thetis. The Sidney 
Island vail will lie made «»n Thurs
days en route from Ganges linrhor to 
Victoria. Instead of Fridays.

Demand Phaeni* Stout. Hum** pro
duct. •

Ottawa, March 15.—An Ottawa dis
patch, to The Montreal Star sa>s:

“A* a result of negotiations which 
have been going on between yie British 
Government and the Dominion Gov
ernment announcement has been mails 
of the appointment of K. W. Nor- 
cross, vice-president and managing 
director of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, as director of ship
building In Canada, attached to the 
Naval Service Department

"The Government is ahxlouVtriAjn 
mediately carry out an undertaking 
of |he construction of the largest nurn 
ber of merchant vessel* possible at the 
verb his shipbuilding works and dry- 
docks In Canada, And has placed - the 
entire undertaking In the hands of-Mr. 
Norcross, with powers to proceed with 
the organisation of We staff and the 
placing of contracts In order that the 
largest number of vessels may lie 
launched at the earliest possible date.

“The plan will he very much greater 
than anything yet undertaken in 
Canada and on this account the Gov
ernment has requested Mr. Norcross 
to take charge of same. It Is his ex
perience at the head of the Canada 
Steamship Lines and director In Can
ada for Vickers, Limited, that gives 
him all the necessary knowledge lu 
carrying out such an undertaking.

'The undertaking will be of greatest 
advantage to the various steel com
panies of Canada, a* it will mean that 
a very large output of all kinds of steel 
will be required In the carrying <»uh of eff«.cjjv 
the contracts which will be placed In 
different parts of the country."

Cheap rates are being quoted by the 
big transportation companies for the 
accommodation of farm iah«itvrs to 
point* as far east a* Saskatchewan.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway 
announces that from March to April 
6 ticket* will be-wold to the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan only, to 
bona fide farm laborers, at the low 
rate of one cent per,mile, short line 
mileage, which mean* the lowest rate 
In effect on any competitive line.

These excursionists will leave Vic
toria aboard the steamship ITInc* 
Ru|*ert, sailing from Victoria March 26 
and April 2. and special Colonist cars 
will t»e in waiting to receive them on 
arrival of the steamship at Prince 
Rupert.

The Canadian Pacific Hallway 
quotes exactly the name rate cohering 
the period between March 26 and 
April 6 inclusive «

Men are in great demand for seeding 
time on" the prairies and. as has been 
the < ase In previous years, especially 
during the harvesting season. It Is ex* peeled that H large percentage of the 
laborers will be secured from British 
Columbia. The rale quoted i* the 

as ’ wa* in effect last summer, 
when thousand* of men were tempo
rarily absorbed by the prairies In har
vesting the wheat crop.

The local agency of the Canadian 
Northern ho* not >vt 
notified regarding the cheap rates for 
farm laborers, but it was Intimated 

j this morning that similar rates will be

SHIP AURORA NOW 
OFFERED FOR SALE

Shackleton’s Antarctic Vessel 
Lying at Dunedin Awaiting 

Purchaser

Sir Ernest Shackleton’s Antarctic 
ship Aurora, which la now lying at 
Dunedin, New Zealand, I» In the mar
ket, according to word given out by 
Lieut. J. R. Stenhouse, the gallant 
British explorer who was In command 
of the vessel during the Ross Sea ex
pedition.

Following hla arrival here from the 
Antipodes by the liner Makura. Lieut 
Stenhouse Intimated that as Shack le - 
ton's plans regarding future Polar ex
ploration work, were Indefinite, owing 
to the war, It was decided to offer the 
Aurora for yule. After withstanding 
the terrible Ice pressure of the Antarc 
tic regions for two years, the vessel Is 
as staunch ns when she was built, and 
apart froth being a very serviceable 
■hip. her historical career should be the 
means of creating strong competition 
for possession of

It was Intimated by Lieut. Stenhouse, 
that Sir Ernest Shackleton hoped that 
the Aurora would be purchased by In
terest» located on the Pacific, so that 
the vessel would be available for re
purchase of charter in the évent of a 
new Antarctic expedition being or
ganized ——

Shackleton has already vaguely 
hinted that he will return la the South
ern Polar region* after the war. In 
the meantime he proposes to offer his 
services to the Empire*fn the more ser
ious buslnes* of war.

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Northern Railway
TRANSCQNTIKEtiTAl 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

• 00 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, 9.00 A.M.
SCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINB TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

BLEEPER9. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

t.W pm. Lear#............ VANCOUVER.............Arrféi am. 'll.»
IB p.ra. Arrive...............Chilliwack..................Arrive a m. I.1S

II.» p.m. Arrive....Hope.............. .......Leer- am 7.»
Full particular* may be obtained from eny Cas-.Pan Northern Agent. 

City Ticket Office. Phene 4159
GREEN A BURDICK BROB. Car. Langley and Broughton Sts

ROTARIANS ENDORSE 
TOURIST ASSN. GRANT

J. Kingham Moves Rotary's 
Resolution; Màyor of Van

couver Speaks to It

ALBERT ON WAVS.

The G. T. P. steamer Prince Albert, 
ftèr delivering a. eargu of northern 

ore at Tacoma, has been hauled out at 
North Vancouver for her annual over
haul and in*qw»rtion.

Prices Tell the Story at

STEWART'S
Tour Shoe wants will.-he filled to-morrow at 1e*8 than the 

wholesale cost. Nome special* designed to dean up odd lines. 
No meiyy oU the priées.

Make These Savings Yours 
Friday nil Saturday Only

BABY’S
BOOTS

- Biles 3'a-7'a.
Herb Is i line that Is worth 

11.60..to-dav but was bought In 
large quantity at Jhe old price. 
* 'hocolste or Black Kid, In hutt«»n 
«mly t’otnptthe thl* with the 
prices lH»in,T asked elsewhere. 
Remet iber, Friday and Saturday 

only.

98c
"INVICTirS” and ♦ EMPRESS’" 

BOOTS
Regular fS.00 and |6.50
What xvould you <!o If 

you hod.some end of line»?' 
This price don't cover the 
wholesale cost, but leave* 
us valuable room for new 
goods. The lines Include 
high claes Patent Uolta. 
Viet Kid. and Tan C’alf, In 
both Button and Lacing 
styles. Pilday and Satur
day only— i.

$2.98

Misses’ and Girls’ 
$4.00 Boots

$2.65nayWe don't 
$4 011 Boots l o 
make the saving 
look big. They 
are sold at $4.00 
here at any other 
tlm«-. The line 
Includes the fam
ous ' Mother Hub- 
ban!" makes, the 
“Clgsslc." ami the 
"Eclipse" — all t
leader*. To-morrow we offer them In <'hocolste 
Kid, Patent with white tops; Gun-metal, or Vlcl 
Kid. Sises tip to 2‘*.

Don't mlaa this snap for your Girl. _i_

INFANTS’ BOOTS
Regular 60c and 76c. 
All*— e and 1. Only SB#

BOVS' BOOTS
\Wek-end Sim cI il 

Sizes 8-10 ...Z, $1.96 
Sises 11-11 ..,..$2.65 
Sixes 1-6 ...........$2.95

STEWART'S POLISH
Regular 10c tin

SANDALE NOW
Have the Shoe». 

Price», up fr»m . 76f

bring the whole family to

STEWART'S, 1321 DOUBLAS
STREET

WIRELESS REPORTS

NOTICE TO MARINERS

r Ch&lohein. 
■lie shtmd,

March 16, * a m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm: 30 30; 38; 

sea *m«ioth.
Cap*; Laxo—Overcast; calm. 36,33; 

37; M's *m**oth.
Pachena— Cloudy ; R; 30.28; 33; sea 

smooth.
Katevan—Clear; calm: 30.05; 30; seu 

h.
Alert Bay-Clear; calm; 30.05: 29;

sea smooth.
Triangle -Cloudy; S. light; 30.33; 

3X; sea smooth. Spoke atr 
7.10 p.m., Qpt-eri Chariot
sou i h bound.____ ;____

Dead Tree Point —Overcast ; 8. E., 
light. 30.14; 33; sea moderate.

ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm: 29.83; 37;
si-., smooth.

Prince Rupert .Ckuau—N. W.. light; 
3««. 14; 34; seg smooth. Paatied out sir 
!‘rince Rupert, 1S.96 a.m. northbound.

P ‘lit Orey—Clear; calm; 3b49; 43; 
Hbsy seaward.

Cnpe Loan—t'londyi calm; 3b34; 42; 
ae<* smooth.- Str CheloliHin abeam, 
noon, southbound.

Pachena—Clear; 8. E.; 30.32; 43; sea 
smooth. * - -, -_. . -

Kstevan—Clear; calm; 30.05; 43; sea 
mimhuIi.

A lert-’ Ray—Clear; N. W.j 3«M>2; 33; 
sea smooth. • - - -— t

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. E.; 30.4#); 39; 
soi smooth.

Dor t| Tree Point—Cloudy; 8. E.;
fresh; 30.15; 36; sea moderate.

Tfccda pay—Orefcast: 8. E.; 29.84; 39;

British Columbia.
<34) Venrouver Island- Southeast Coast— 

Victoria Harbor Entrance-Og«l<*n 
Point Breakwater -Gas-lighted Beacon 
to Be established.

Former notices.-No. 73 ( 267) of 1913; No. 
22 «C3» of 1914: and No. 137 <<83i of 1913. 
Date of establishment.—On or about April 
4. W*. without further not le», position — 
<Nl outer »n«l of Ogden Point breakwater 
I^U. N. 4* deg. 24 min. 4* sec.. !x>ng. W. 
13 deg 3 min. $7 eec. Chsrkrter of light.

White light, automatic* v orvuiUhl at 
short interval». Elevation 4S feet. Visi
bility ..—11 miles from all points of ap
proach. UruroT«*nt.-A«>*tyleiie. com
pressed In acetone 8tru<-ture.—Beacoa. 
square In plan, with sloping sides, sur
mounted by a len* lantern. Material — 

non, reinforced concrete. Color.— 
Beacon, white Height■—37 feet, from top 
Of breakwater to top of lantern. Re
mark*.-The light will be unwatched. Gas 
and bell buoy to In* discontinued.—Wlien 
the above beacon UglU is put In operation 
the gas ami bell buoy will be withdrawn.

Owing to the submarine-cable connect in* 
BrotcMe fledge beacon, entrance to Vic
toria harbor, to tlw shore becoming frac
tured. the orrulti'ng white light and log 
signal on the beacon Is temporarily out of 

•mraMIun. This danger will be marked 
hy a fixed whit" light from a l«*na lantern 
hung on the ls»acon while repairs are be
ing made to the raid**. Mariners will gov
ern themsélxes accordingly.

BIG SHARK CAUGHT
Bottle-Naiad Specimen Was Captured 

at Entrance to Departure 
Bay. 7

A somewhat rare specimen, a shovel- 
nosed shark, has been sold to Captain 
Glllls, who is buying dogfish for the 
Friday Harbor cannery! It was caught 
by Ode; a Japanese fisherman, near the j members to 
Horsxvell Rock buoy, at the entraîne 
to Departure Bay It was 6 feet 3 
inchux long and weighed about HO tbs . 
ami hence was much larger than others 
ui th • apart*» that baye been reported 
Although its range extends from Mon
terey northward to Puget Round and 
to Vancouver Island water*. It Is but 
rarely that ope <»f them is taken. _

It differs from other sharks found 
In BC. waters in having six gill alita j the House-Frank Mobley 
»n each si«Jc Instead of five, only one • would lie able to tell any

Whereas the State of Oregon ha* 
passed a grant of $45,000. the State.of 
Washington a grant of a 'similar 
amount, and that application ha* been 
made to the province of British \Co 
lumbia for a grant of $22,500,

“It is hereby resolved that this 
Rotary Club heartily supports this 
movement and respectfully requests 
the Government of the Province of 
Brttlah Columbia to make the grant 
asked for, and that the attention of the 
Government be called to the fact that 
should this grant not be made, then 
the grant» already passed hy the 
Legislatures of Oregon and Washing 
ton will not he available, and that this 
whale movement, w’hllb has taken 
month» to develop, will fall through. 
This will be an incalculable loas to the 
ITovince <»f British Columbia, which 
has no much to gain hy an advertising 
campaign that will draw attention to 
our scenic and climatic attraction» and 
bring our great undeveloped natural, 
resource* to the notice of wealthy 
capital lut».

"It I» hereby further resolved that a 
copy of this resolution lie forwarded 
to the Honorable the ITeraler and to 
08aria Bell, M. P. P.: John Hart, 
M. Ie. P„ and H. C. Hall, M. P. IV 

Five Dollar* For One.
At the Rotary Club luncheon this 

afternoon Joshua Kingham m«»ved the 
above resolution, the termed spirit of 
which were most heartily endorsed by 
all present. In siH-aklng to the motion 
Mr. Kingham declared that he did not 
know of anything that would be of 
more value to this province than for 
British Columbia to become a partner 
in • the Pacific Northwest T«»uri»t As- 
si«dation. That whs inwsitile by the 
appropriation of eleven thousand two 
hundred and fifty dollars eac h year for 
the next two yeur» by the Provincial 
Government. “It mean* thbi." con
tinued Mr. Kingham, "that we shall get 
five dollar# in value f*>h each dollar 
expended."

Memlier Present.
T«> dispel any belief that might exist 

tegarding the manner of spending the 
toffney. Mi Kingham lufornuil Uw 

day that the whole of tin- 
appropriation of the three provinces 
xxooiri go in publicity. The only man 
uhu would be paid for his services 
would be the secretary. The directors 
were finding their own Mils for travel 
t-nd hotel accommodation; while all the 
w«»rk invisible to the average indi
vidual,. but which represented a great

E. <6 /V. 
RAIL IWAY

TO

NANAIMO AND 
WELLINGTON

Dally. 9 a. m. anti 3.So p. m.

PORT AL3ERNI
Mon., Wed., Frl, 9 a. in.

COURTENAY
Tu«„ Thur,, Hal , » a. m.

LAKE COWttfflAN
Wed'y mid 8yt >V a., m.

For full par
ticulars apply 

to

D. CHET- 
• 'HAM

1102 Gov't 8L 
Phone 174.

c'ial of viccutlve labor had so far been 
accouu-lbUuîd without coat, otml Jw wgs 
glad of the presence of a memlier of 

so that he 
of hi* con-

. moôCh.
Prince Rni«ert- 

46; sea smooth.
Cloudy; calm; .10.20:

DUPLEX MAY
ELIMINATE SILENT ZONE

With a view to eliminating the “si- 
lant none" off* Point Wllavn, whlvh waa 
claimed to be responsible for the 
stranding of the Blue Funnel Line 
steamer Cak-has In 191$, while bound 
from Union Bay to Henttle In a dense 
fog. the United Ktates lighthouse de
part menu has had a dliplex horn in 
stalled at that point, the work of in
stalls tkm having been completed thia 
week.

The new horn has a two-way sound 
Ing device; one pointing down the 
Strait and the other in a southeasterly 
direction, thus- throwing the sound in 
two directions at the same time In 
stead of straight out from the station. 
The new horn will be given a try-out 
this week and if It prove» successful, 
the silent gone, which pilots and ship
master* say exista, will hav« l„vn 
eliminated.

dorsal fin. chrrcspondlng In position Ï5) j freres who migbt entertain any shadow
11 of doubt as to the association* u*eful-

►plne# at the anterior e«1ge of the fins, 
comb-like teeth, especially in the lower 
Jaw. an«l a head and an«)iit shovel- 
shaped when viewed from above.

DRAFT FOR OVERSEAS

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

VS.S. “Sol Due
Leaves C. P It.- wharf daily ex
empt Sunday at 11.00 a m., fnr Port 
Ang-lrs. Iiunvnesy. Port Wli- 
Hanw. Port Towrue nd and 8-altif, 
arriving Seattle 7 t", p.m Return- 
Ing. have* K-attl? dally except 
Saturday at midnigUt, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a,m.

Secure Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agnnt, 
1731 Governm nt st. Piione 43e

Fourteen Men of the R. N. C. 
Left Yesterday En Rout# 

te'England.

V. R.

In charge of Chief Stoker (’ Wal
lace and Htoker Petty officer 8 J. 
Clover, another draft of the Royal 
Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve 
left yesterday aftermsm for the Main
land en route to Kngland for service 
with the Imperial navy. The follow
ing comprised the draft: J. Stephen
son. W. J Edmund», T. 8 Tarlane, (\

ness from a financial point of view, how 
much British Columbia stuOd to gain 
from her iHirtivIpation In such an all 
emhra«-lng wheraf. |.

Invest In B. C.
Mr. Kingham said that the head ofll. o 

of the organization would he In Seattle, 
while an able representative would 
«-penile In Chicago for the purpos- vf 
convincing the monied men n(_the Hast, 
who were seeking refuge for their 
jaded nerves and «m recovery an ip- 
P'lrtunhy to Invest their money, that 
the Province of Brttlah Coln$Ma m«i 
the-two neighboring Mates t«» the 
south, held f<»r them the chanf-es for 
xvhlch they had h.nged. He had no 
word* to express adequately the value 
of the concerted effort of such a mow- 
ment to assist In th.« linanvial uphulhl- 
Ing of the ITovince. The tourist more 
often than not hecarnf the Investor and!

The Uflitn Ueamshlp Company 
of B.u, UeHed

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C 
PORTS

8. 8. "Camomm" sail* from Vk*- 
- toris,- Bv»nw-< ViFeman I >m-k. every 

Monday at II p. m.. for Campl»ell 
River, Alert Bay. Holmqla. ‘Port 
Hardy, RhuMmrtfe Bar -Tskitsh 
Harl«or. Smith * Inlet. RIVERS IN
LET Canneries. Namu. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOl.A

H 8. "Venture" sails from Van
couver every Thursday gt 11 p m . 
for Alert Bay. Port Hardy, Namu, 
Relia Odin. HVRF INLET. Hart
ley Buy. 8KKENA RIVER Can
neries, PRINCE RUPERT. 1‘ort 
SimpMon. and NAAS RIVER Can- 
nvrk a.,

8. 8. "ChetohsJn" sail» from Vic
toria, Grand Trunk Dock, every 
FRIDAY 9. a. m. FAST DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FALLS. 
PRINCE RUPERT, ANTOX. call
ing at Powell River, Campbell Ri
ver. Namti, Swanson Bay. Rute- 
dule.

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent 
10»S Government St. - Phone 1S3S

K. Bowman. J. P. Kerwtn. A. B Stroud. , , ... _
P. J Khrlmp.un, O. H R Pollard. *"l,|K'r' “î'hl* ,l''0ry hr '
l>loyd rib-n. C. «.undrr., J. M. «nüth | 5ÏI
and C. A. O. Lyons.

The draft of the H. N. C. V. R. for 
service with the Atlantic coast division 
Is still awaiting Instructions to pro
ceed east.

INCREASE tN SHIP PRICES.

From a Hat of vessels sold during 
the last quarter of. 19H. prepared by 
Lloyd*», Il la seen that have been some 
extraordinary Increases In price* paid 
for vessels, as compared with normal 
times. The steamship Kalfuku Marti, 
built In 1892, waa sold In 1907 for $42.- 
798, ami was resold recently for $729,- 
975. The steamship Hercules, built In 
190$ at a cost of $210.000. and sold In 
1904 for $181,260. has been resold for 
$1,800,000. The steamship Gosan Maru, 
built In 1*98,shad sold In 1913 lor 3122,- 
500. HI* b*eft resold for IB7L000. An 
old vessel, llie steamship Miaou ils, 
built In 1893. sold In 1906 for $76.000. In 
1907 for $77.890. waa resold In 1918 for 
$592.50*.

i notice during hie htng residence In the 
I « ity of Victoria.

Vancouver?» Mayor Speaks.
His Worship the Mayor of Vancouver, 

Malcolm McBeath, expressed himself a* 
particularly glad to speak to the reso
lution. and more than glad t<f Inform 
the mover and the member* of the 
Rotary Club that the City Council of 
Vancouver, the municipalities of North 
Vancouver, Point Grey, Burnaby, 
doubtless other bodies on the main
land, had gone on record a* favorable 
to the revommendStlon which was now 
before the PiWlnctal Government. He 
realised the benefits that would accrue 
frt.m Judicious expenditure of money on 
the great publicity movement xvhlch 
was ready to be launched as soon as 
the grant had been made by the Legte 
fature.

» AtUn'a. Member Converted. —
Frank Mobley, A4. P. P. 

said at first eight the Idea of a tour
ist appropriation seemed a little extra
vagant. and confessed to id* own 
doubts on the advisability of support-

COURTESY SERVICE
Pacific Steamship Co.

ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
No Chang»

8.8. Governor or President leave 
Victoria Fridays, 6 p.m.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE
Alun days. 4 p.m., Fridays. It a.m.; 

Saturdays, II a m. 
Steamships

Queen, Umatilla, Oovsrner, President, 
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

All Points la Houiheastern and South
western Alaska.

TICKET OFFICES
W08 Government St.. Il|7 Wharf St.

mg such a grant at the preeent time. 
More thought of the matter and the 
light that the mover of the resolution 
had abed, bail convinced him of the 
certainty of the renuivai of some of the 
obstacles. If not all. that had existed. 

Sfayor Todd's Hopes.
Mayor Todd hoped, that since so much 

Sts had been tingrhdgfngfy given t»y 
tor A Got, two Rotarlans, Joshua Kimzhnm and 
' Frank Higgins, their efforts would bo

crowned wRff i«»iccr*s, sod the IV Ifl* 
Northwest Tourist Assniclatlori ho a 
fait acqpupli iu the Very wear future.

:8r?~

7



NEWS OF VICTORIANS 
FieHTINO IN FRANCE

Lieut,-Col. Lome Ross Writes 
Interesting Letter td Friend 

in City

W. II. WUkerson, of Government 
Street, has received this morning the 
following letter from Lieut.-Colonel 
Lome Ross, the commanding officer of 
the Western Scots, which will be read 
with considerable interest In view* of 
the fact that the Western Soots were 
largely recrulteil and trained here while 
a number of well-known Victorians are 
mentioned. Colonel Ross's letter fol

“There have been a lot of changes In 
the personnel of the officers, and If you 
were to mess with us now you would 
find a lot of new faces. Major Christie 
bas gone to the corps tb take charge of 
permanent hase men there; Major Har- 
bottle Is temporary lieutenant-colonel, 
and Is In charge of the divisional 
school; Major Armour Is attached to 
divisional staff; Major Carey, second In 
commgnd of the 102nd; Major Jones in-

LIEUT.-COL. LORNE R088
Of the Western Scots, who is “making 
things confoundedly unpleasant for 

the Huns."

vallded to England; Major Bchreiber 
Invalided to the south of France; Cap
tain Cooke is detached to the first army,, 
and has charge of the Forest Company; 
Lieut. Gray Is wltb ^the divisional
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school| Captains Ofcelf and Bullen and 
Mr. Marsden have nu* come over from 
England yet; Captain Bright is being 
returned to Canada as over age; Major 
Sutton Is now acting as my second-in- 
command; Nicholson is a major; Gary 
and MacDlarmld are captains, but still 
the old battalion maintains Its reputa- 
tlonTor efcciehcydoing good 
work in the front lines.

"Where we are now was a very quiet 
place before the Canadians came in.

but we will get out another Issue very 
shortly, and if it Is at all possible to 
keep things going financially we will 
continue the paper.

have seen some of our mutual 
friends recently. Including General 
Currie, General Hughes, Colonel Bob
Clark, Major Roberta Captain Tennant, lu* home, so that he là not without 
Otonet Wtnrty gfid others, and It was 
a great pleasure to have a chat with 
the old Victorians. We do not receive 
much news of what Is going on in the

since then we have managed to stir up, °ld city. I occasionally see a Victoria
Paper, but it la hard to keep track of 
what is going on so far off." J

quite a lot of trouble, and have estab
lished our superiority over the Itosche. 
We have a marked superiority In artil
lery five, and arc making things con 
foundedly unpleasant for the Hulls.

"In regard to the band. I understand 
that Turner will be Returned to Canada 
very shortly, but the band Is doing good 
work playing afternoons and evenings 
at divisional headquarters In the 
Cinema for the soldiers. The Pipe 
Band we keep at battalion headqunrt 
cm, and they have been very useful in 
the constructing of our dujjouts.

’There has been a reorganisation of 
the f-trees in England, which 
greatly needed, and reinforcements arc 
now being sent to battalion» which were 
raised in the same districts, which is a 
great improvement.

"Charlie Armstrong is away In Eng
land on sick leave, his heart not "being 
very good, and I don’t expect ho will 
return to us, but will probably get into 
lino where he will have scope for his 
literary talent. The “Western Kvot' 
has not been published for some time,

N I Knew What to Say
Other than I’ve already said to help you to take advantage of the Shoe 
Savings here, I’d gladly proclaim it. But there's little that can be add
ed. You know that prices are going higher and higher. You know the 
reason as well as -we. The only thing on earth that moved us to make 
the decisive reductions in price that we’re giving is the unyielding fact 
that we

MUST HAVE CASH
With which to effect a necessary business change in the firm. That 
cash must come out of the stock in onr shelves; and that stock was 
purchased when prices were reasonable. Not a price in the store has 
been marked up in conformity with the steady advance. All reductions 
are made from the old price—a fact which means you can own good 
Shoes just now for about half what they will cost you later. J

SALE CONTINUES
All this wëek. A Shoe investment now means a saving of dollars. 
Those who have money arc those who know how to save it on their pur
chases.

Men’s $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00 Shoes

$3.80
Men’s $6.00, $6.50 and 

$7.00 Shoes

$4.80
Children's Mi-Cut Calf Boots, 
Heavy Wait Soles. Sixes 8 to 

11'/a; $4.00 Values

$3.20
Mieses’ $5.00 Dross Shoes. Patent, 
Gun Metal or Ten, With Cloth or 

Leather Tops. Sixes 11% to 2

$3.80
Women’s $5.00 and $6.00 Boots and 
Oxfords. Kid, Patent and Gun 

Metal. Button and Lacs

$2.80
Misses’ Hi-Cut Calf Boots, 
Heavy Double Sole, Button or 

Lee». Values $4.50

$3.80
Boys' Heavy Calf Shoes, 

$4.50 Value, "Leckie" Make. 
Sixes 1 to 5Vi

$3.90
Men’s $8.00 and $9.00 

Shoes

$6.80
Men’s $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 
Hanan, Nettleton and 71 or- 

sheim Oxfords

$4.30
Children's $3.60 Shoes; All 
Leathers, Button or Lace. 

Sixes 8 to 10V,

$2.80
Women’s $7X0, $7.50 and $8.00 Boots, 
Oxfords end Pumps; Patent, Tan 

end Black

$4.80
Women’s $3.00 and 
$3.60 House Shoes

$2.40
Boys’ $6.00 Calf, Welt Damp 
Proof Boles. Sixes 1 to 6y2

$4.20
Child’s $3.00 Shoes; AU Lea- 

> then, Button or Lace. Sixes 
5 to 7Vi

$2.30
i Women’s $8.60 to $10.00 
Boots. Very Attractive 

Styles

$6.40
Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 

Shoes

$7.80
Boys’ $4.00 Calf Show 

Sizes 1 to 5%

$2.80
Ieitti# GtaiU.’ Ponblt 8ol$ 
Calf Shoes. Regular $4.00

$2.90
Men’s $6.50, $7.00 and 

$8.00 Shoes

$5.40
Men’s $9.00 and $10.00 

Shoes

$7.40
Mieses’ $4X0 School Shoes» Gun- 

Metal, Button or Lace

$3.20
Women’a*.$6X0, $7.00 and $8X0 
Boots and Oxfords, Kid and Cloth 

Tope, Button and Lace

$3.80
Childs’ $2.25 to $2.75 
Shoes. All Leathers

$1.60
Wowiwi’i |7.50 to $10 Beets end 
Oxford,, Button and Lose, Kid 
and Cloth To#. Regular end S- 

Inch Top. Black or Ten

$5.40
By ffra. 
Citbrart Cathcarf & Co.

Victoria’s Bwt

621 Fort 
Street

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Private McKenzie Says Can
ada is Most Certainly Worth 

Fighting For

Archie McKenzie was one of the plu
ngers on the Governor when »he ar

rived at thie port on Monday last. He 
came up from Siui Francisco for the 
purpose of joining the Army Medical 
Corps. It was not many hours after
wards-before he was sworn in and had 
P**iM*d the medical board. He la now 
in khaki and ready to take his share in 
the work qt the Red Cruse man in the 
actual theatre of war Just as soon as 
the word hr given to depart.

licKenxie was bom In Scotland in 
nn and took his first trip ocrons the 
Atlantic eighteen years ago. For six 
months he was in Toronto engaged In 
the trade he had learned In the Old 
Countryhat of a portmanteau maker 
and trunk worker. Short periods In 
Chicago and St. Louis, for the purpose 
of adding knowledge tq his store and 
to enable him to acquaint Rfniself with 
the different kinds of leather lines on 
this ridé of the water, preceded hie an
swer to the call Of the last great west.

During the latter years of his* resi
dence In the United Stales Private Me- 
Kensie has been engaged In his own 
business in San Francisco and at the 
time of hie decision to come north and 
Join the army he was working in Oak

land. He has a brother also engaged 
there who would have accompanied 
him had it not been for his very defec 
tire sight and other disqualifications 
for active Service. McKenzie served 
three years with the 6th Battalion 
Royal Scots (Volunteers) before leav-

mllitary experience.
When asked by the Times as to the 

reason of his decision to join for over
seas service he said that be had 
planned to come to Canada in a year 
or two for the purpose of taking up 
land for farming and although he was 
doing well In the States he, as a British 
subject, could not stand by and look 
on while Others were taking their part. 
“Besides,” be said, “if Canada Is a 
good place In which to live she is most 
certainly worth fighting for.”

VICTORIAN MISSING
Private W. Donnelly Left Victoria 

With 11th C. M. R.; Transferred 
te Kiltie.

According to telegraphic advices re
ceived by his wife, who resides at 904 
Fort Street, with her three children. 
Private W. Donnelly has been reported 
as missing since the first o^he month. 
He left Victoria with the 11th Cana
dian Mounted Rifles In the summer of 
last year and after the arrival of the 
battalion In England he transferred to 
the 72nd Rea forth Highlanders and 
with a kilty draft he crossed to 
France, where he has been In the re
gion of the tfcunme since the beginning 
of January.

His wife and family, are anxiously 
awaiting further news regarding his 
fate.

LOCAL MAN MISSING
Pte. Jss. E. Young Left With 47th and 

Fought With Canadian Scottish.

Pte. James E. Young, whose name 
appears on the casualty list this morn
ing as missing, is only 19 years or age. 
He was bom In Lancashire, England. 
Two years before the war he enlisted 
a»ebugler In the 5th Regiment and 
went overseas with the 47th, trans
ferring to the Canadian Scottish, with 
whom he served as bomb-thrower. His 
father went overseas with the Pioneers 
and served in France. In this city 
they lived at 1616 Quadra Street.

Millions of colds start with 
wet feet, which could and 
should be prevented by 
wearing rubbers.
Every shape and size of 
shoe can be trimly fitted, 
and made to last a great 
deal longer, by a pair of 
rubbers bearing one of 
these Trade Marks:

eusass.
“JACQUES CARTIER’ 

“MERCHANTS” - 

“MAPLE LEAF” -

. “GRANBY” 

. “DAISY” 
4 DOMINION”

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Urfai Buaf xctxrtn W t.Ucr Ml ix th. Sritnh Eaprt 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MOBTREAL, P.Q.

SEVES LAKE, US-TO-MTX1ASUFMTUBIK HAST» IS CAMADA 
IS-MSVI CE" B1ASCSES AS» MAEES0U3ES TB80D6H0UT CABADA

MAt JM

assagiso\o\G\o\&\cùo\o\o\o\G\c*mo\&\o\&
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WAR LOAN

H

IS

Dominion of Canada
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, *937

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

IS

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

IS

The Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 06, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;
30 “ 15th May, 191T;
26 * 15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as -the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent 'per annum. All 
payment* are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank.’ Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

rerv i
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, a^ the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the. payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons* and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of autliorited denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications ob forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.
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SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE J3rd OF MARCH, 1917.
DxrxmTMXNTor Financé, Ottawa, March 12tb, l#17
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AHVKKT18KMKNT8 under this heed. 1 

centi pt*r word per insertion; 60 cent» 
per lln * per month.

BATHS
.ÙATLlS^YiUku: and clccUIc light, ro 

• iK'- and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 912 
Fort Street. Phone R4738.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS. massage and 

chiropody Mr. II. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, 111 Jone» 
Bulhllng. Phon ■ 3U6.

DENTISTS
1*K LEWIS' HALL. Dental Burgeon.

.lewd Block, cor. Yates and tiougla* 
Street*. Victoria. B. _C. Telephone»: 
fi(Wce. 567 ; RvsMencc. 122.______.

HR. W. F. FRASER. 301-2 Stobact - P*a»e 
Block Phon 4394. Office hour», 9.W 

■ a m to 8 p. m. é_____  ■ __  .
pi;’ F. o. KEEXK .l-’ntiat. has opened 

office* in the t '« titrai Bldg , Butte 412- 
13-14. Phone 43*».

DETECTIVE AGENCY _____
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFB’H, 31* 

Ilihben-Bon Bids !>•/ «“**
Phone 3412 ______ ____

ELECTROLYSIS
in KtTHO! 1 SIS 1 oui teen year*' prac 

ttçgl experte net*- In removing superflu- 
i.iih halm M-* Barker. 912 Fort Street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENT* under this bel 

c.nt per word per lnrortlon; I la 
Hone, I cent, per word I 4 cent, 
word per week; M cent, psr Une per 
mouth. No sdvertlemnent for lees then 
Mirent». No edoertisomoet ohsrsW

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hlbb,. shoe
nwirs*. he, removed to W7 Tate, 9t 
b. tween Broad end Government.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly end neatly
•ton*1. rcaaonablv priced. H. Whl“ 
Blanvhard St,; two door» from tel

TAILORING
a. D. YLONEN A CO.. tailor» and drei

Heal Ü I
». I iA'/ir..i «• ' vs., - ,,, ..
maker*. McGregor Block. Phone KU. mI7

TAX! Du. KM I STS
WltKiutY » TOW. tit Pandora avenu*

Phone 1311. Hleh rlas. election roe 
big game and various head» for sal».

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LT 

—Office and stable*. 749 Broughton I 
Telephones I*. 1746, 1TM._______ -

TYPEWRITERS

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND -LINE ENGRAVING 
-(‘ommeivlal work a specialty.. Designs 
fo< advert sing and bustne*» stationery. 
H c engraving Co., Time* Building 
(«idee* received at Times Business Of- 

___________ .________
GENERAL ENGRAVER, etc noil cutter 

and seal engraver. Geo. Crowther, Sle 
Wharf 8tr. 11. b dilnd Post Office.

FIRE INSURANCE
J. It SAUNDERS. hm Langley Street.

representing the Newark Fire Insurance 
- - ------—All vallaof |ti5 years’ standing. 

glaioM have been and will 
promptly. Telephone 3II4j-

be paid

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOREPHE. foot specialist;

S « <>rns i»erm»n -ntly cured. ConsultaDcms 
free. Room* 407-108 Campbell Hid*. 
Phon* MM. «13

LEGAL
5r VDAIIAW a BTACPOOLE. barristers 

at-law; 551 Bastion Street. Victoria.

NOTARY PUBLIC
W (1. OAt’NCE. notary public and In

surance agent. Room SOI. Hlbbep-Bon* 
Bldg . writes the best accident and sick 
■tea» policy to be found.

SCALP SPECIALISTS
Pl.t MB A PHTLP. specialists In treat

ment of drv and falling hair; combing* 
mid* up. 391 Campbell Building. Phon-5114. ...... -—^---- --------- '---*■

SHORTHAND
BIl'MtTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern 

t:\-ni Street Shorthand, typewriting. 
h.»«»kkeeplng thoroughly taught. E. A. 
V tenvIUn. principal. 

TUITION
EN* iINKERS Instructed for o*rtif leste*, 

m-t-ln-, stationary. Dlesc-1. W. Q, Win
ter burn. 5« Central Bldg. Phones 2174. 
43i IL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS und* r this head 

<■ per Word per Insertion; 3 Ins-’t- 
1- nt*. 2 cants per word ; 4 cent* pet 
v-ord por we* k; 50c. per line per month. 
N<> advertisement for l«*»s than 10 cent*. 
Ni advertisement charged for les» 
t m 61.
GUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

PA VII IKILLAES these hard times by 
a king for V t*. rsttmst*» for a Itéra- 

- tt-»ii* or building WQik. We ask 20 per 
< nt le*** than most other firms. 1 Hlb- 
t.-n Hlk m»*

COWMBIA LODGE. NO. î. I. O. O K. 
inv-ts W« dneedays. 9 p. m.. In 01*1 Fra- 
lows’ Hall. Douglas Street. P. Dewar. 
K. 8.. 1240 Oxford Street.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T. 
TMrkell. Alterations, repair». Jobbing. 
1- »ky roofs repaired and guaranteea. 

• 35911t. Estimate* free.
CABINET MAKERS

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meet* <>n 2nd and 4th Wednesdays ax 
g o'clock ‘n K, of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially in
vited. 

JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin
isher. Inlaying, repairing end re- 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
8u' -«faction guai anteed,. 58 Government. 
Pi.one «9451. 0

CHIMNEY SWEEPING______
Cil.MMEYS ' l.KANED-rvf»,tly« flue. 

f.»ed. etc. Wm. Neal, toll Quadra St. 
Phone 1019

DYEING AND CLEANING
H .ATE.AM DTE WORK8—The largest

dv-ing sml *■ leaning work* tn the pro-
%•»•*•« Country orders solicited. Phon* 
yk* J C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE 

Ph**«e 3$.
EMPLOYMENT AGENT- 
»1T Itouglas Street. JI5

FISH
FftFMH SUPPLY IXX’AL FISH received 

daily Free delivery. W. J. Wriglea- 
w.uth, 4SI Johnson. Phone 441.

FURNITURE MOVERS
, TRANSFER-Padded

•Ing, storage, shipping ana
J ELVES BRf 

vans for movl__  ______
pa king. , Pt ones 2383 and 2414.

SI-»'. R YOUR FURNITURE by motor, 
cl iper and quicker; prices, reasonable. 
.» D Williams. Phone *70. \

FURRIER
S R1-H» FOSTER, 1116 Government Street.'

LIME
CuTiuEltr AND AGRICULTURAL 

IJAIR E*fon A How. II. $15 Centrai 
It!«x-k. Phon--* 2'192 or 432.

LIVERY STABLES
HR AT S STABLES. 72* Johnson. Livery 

boirding. hacks, express wagon, etc. Phone 144.
MILLWOOD *

Î4RY CilEMAlNUS FIR IuLLWOOD; 
-W-. free from anlt. >1.7» load. Phone 1479. mîï

STU MILLWOOD. 11.50 half cord. Phon-
13W ______________________ m2»

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VI* TORI A PLUMBING CO.. MB Pan- 

d >' i Street Phone» 4491 and 14B0L.
PI.UMniNO AND REPAIR-Col| work, 

etc. Ffoxgord * Son, 1898 Douglas St. 
Phptpe 794.

THACKBR A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing. jobbing promptly attended to. 69v 
Si» «I Avenue. Phone 2922.

PLASTERERS
PRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc ; prices reasonable. Phone MIST, 
it ( . 1759. Albert Ave.. City.a*

SCAVENGING
VI* TuRlA SCAVENGING 

Government Street. 
AM»e* and garbage removed

CO.. Office
Phone 641.

S6WE* ANO CEMENT WORKS
r li'TCirFR. »-wer *nd worl

yrt » f^»e Arewue Phone 5286L. al
SEWER PIPE AND TILE 

MANUFACTUREES

TVPSUIlITtKb «« anil ««vnU-uand, 
repair,, ran tala: ribbon, for all ma
chine,. Vnltcd Tnwwrlier Co.. Lid.. 1 u 
Fort atreet. Victoria. Phone 4796.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE ALTO VACUUM tor nTO*r 

carpets. Satisfaction naaured. -------

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.-C

wood, any length; lump coal, 17-68; 
«8.60. Phone 4764. ■

—Cord
nut

Y. W. C. A.
FOU THE BENEFIT of young women m

or out of employment. **d
board. A home from homo. «66 Court
ney at root.' •
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

F. L. HATNElE high-grade watchmakers 
and engraver*, manufacturing Jeweler*. 
We apccialixc lir ring making. Wedding 
rings mad • at shortest notice. Best and 
cheap *t liotiae for repair*. All worn 
guaranteed. 1114 Government. - aD

WINDOW CLEANING
island Window cleaning co.—

Phone *811. Pioneer window cNuner* 
and Janitors. 348 Arnold

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTKRB-*- 

Court Columbia, 824. merta 4th Monday 
8 p. m., Orange Hall, Yale* St. „R. W 
O. Savage. 191 Moss St. ~ "**Tel miL.

8. O. K. B 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND, nv-ets 1st an«l 3rd Thuraday* A 
O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. 8-cretary. K W 
Howl. tt. 1751 Si-cond Street. City.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. H.-Lodg Pr.lnv Al-xan-lra, 
No. 18. meets third Thursday, 8 P- h. 
Orang* Hall. Yat-s Street P«e#.. Mrs. 
J. Palm-r. H2T. Admiral * Road; Sot*., Mrs. 
H. Çatt rail, 921 Fort.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS 06 ENG
LAND F. 8 —Lt.dg ■ Prim-os*. No 32. 
meets 2n-l and 4th Thursday* at I p. m 
In A. O. F Hall. Broad Street. Pré» 
Mrs. Oddy. 732 Dlacovory, Sec.. A.' L. 
Harrison. 912 6'alrfield. Visiting men* 
l»,*rs cordially Invited. -,

SONS 06’ ENGLAND B S.-Alexan»lra
1W. morts let and 3rd Thursday». A. O 
F. Hall. Broad Street President. K. W. 
Howk-ttrlTSI Second Street; secretary. J. 
Smith 1179 Sea view, Amnff; llillalde.

SONS OF 6:NGLAND B. 8. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 131. meets 2nd ana 
4th Tuesdays 1n A. O, 6*. Hall. Broad 
St W. - J. CobbetL Maywood P U.. 
president, secretary. A. E. Brindley,
1617 Pembroke St.. City.

K 06’ P.-Far West Victoria I.odge. No.
Î. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Hail. 
North Park St. A. G. H. Harding. K. 
•f R. A 8., 18 Promis Block. 1006 Gov
ernment Street. ' ____________

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter, No. 17, meet* on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 1 p m. In the K. of P. 
Hall. N. Park St. Visiting members 
cordially Invited.

A. O. F COURT NQRTH6:RN LIGHT.
No. 5863. inlets at 6’orçatera* Hall, 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday». 
W P. 6’irtlerton. See’y. ---...... ......

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 17. Order of
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at 4 p.m.. In the K. of P. Hail. 
N. Park St. Vlaltlng member» cordially 
Invited. 

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
KSqUIMALT PLUMBER-a Macdonald

Jobbing punctually attended to Esti
mate* furnished. Phon** 3888. 1267 Bsqui- 
malt Hoad. ______ >tt

FOR RENT—HOUSES <Unfurnl.hed)

AGENTS WANTED.

Strug* •ct.Dtlfta âtsearerr. K 
roveiutleelw cloth* wuhlnc 
pocltlvely ebellshM robblns. wchboerds 
end wnstilnd machine*; 11.0*0 gunrnnt*. 
Ab*olnt*ty ncrml**, women utonlahed.
territory protection. The Arma C-----
pany, «1 Provincial Lana. Montreal.

BUSINESS CHANCES

from business. 
Valley.

inkerr. &

OR RENT-HOUSES AND APART
MENTS. furnished and unfurnlehed. In 
all parts of the dty. Lloyd-Young A 
Russell, 1915 Broad street ground floor 
Y*»fwh»r»ron Bedding. Phone 4542

logo Em
mie

7-ROOM HOUSE (modern!, 
press Avenue. 

TO LET—F1v#*-roorn cottage. 
Yates Street.

Apply 1163
mid

BEAUTIFUL HOME and outbuildings.
Gorge Road; 2| acre*, fine garden, 
waterfront: low rent to good tenant. 
Apply Douglas Mackey A Co, 618 View 
Srr Victoria Phon* 617 

TO RENT—Choicely located and modern
6-room bungalow. 130 Niagara St. m>9

TO LKT-7 roomed house. 316 Oswego. Ap-
nly 1223 Montrose Ave, Phone 32481.. all

F0UR~R<H*MED COTTAGE. 77» Cook
Street: i - nt. «8 per month. Store ana 
six rooms, rw, Cook and North Park 
Street; rent. S3» per -month. Small store. 
Close in. $10 per month W. T. Williams, 
do Nag Paint Co.. Ltd.. 1301 Wharf St.

« mil
TO LET—Four room cottage, modern
"^cdnventencea, Davids Street, Gorge, 
rent. Ü. Apply F. Hlgglnbothaf». cor. 
Robert and Davids "
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnlehod)

FOR RENT Furnished kousb. 4M Old
67*qulmalt Road.______ ____________m18

THREE-ROOM COTTAGE! furnished.
complete, modern; rent. 41*. Including 
water. Apply 1*44 Credent Road. Fowl 
Bay Phon- 818*1,  ml If

TO LET-Three-room house, partly fur
nished. Victoria West. «•*•. «74 Cdi-
Ttlle Road. mil

HÔUHICS TO KENT, furnished and un
furnished We have a large number of 
houses to rent, several new ones. Tke 
Griffith Company. Hthben-Bowe Bldg.

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Within S-mtle circle, 4 acres. 

4-room cottag*-. cabin, chicken yards, 
barn, plgg ry. city water, telephone, le, 
fare; rent $3> Apply between 1» and 12 
at 391 H'bb-n-Bone Bldg. Phone «414. 
W. O Oaunce. rail

FOR RENT 11 acres, all cleared and un
der cultivation, good 4-room cottage, 
n- w barn,"~brchard full bearing, 4 miles 
from city; will lease, terms. -Apply L. 
U. Conyefs A Co., 6M Vlew JRreet. all

SKWER PIP67 WARE. fMd tile, grouna 
fir * »q*y. etc B, C. Pottery Co., Ltd.. 
Itritsd arid" Pandora.

HAM. TO WWWPfSr tBÉWfimsSknSr
trail y located. Apply R. W*. Jamieson.

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFTCES ts
let In Times Building. Apply at Time»

I Office.

DANCING.
THE BONA IlKBLCLUB will hold » Bt 
rstrlor, U*r d*»c« M.rch «. AJesandre 
Ballroom, from 1 to 11 p. m Members 
only. Admission 16c. m™

NOTICE—Hold your dance In the Con-
naught Hall. Fleet floor In the city. 
For bookings, phone 64160 er 4480R. a6

EXCHANGE
FARMS anti city prelKtfty for exchange.

Chat. F. Eagle. Sit Bay ward Btoog. 
Phone Bill.

EXCHANGE -Five roomed. in<Klern cot-
tage. In Los Angelas, for \ tctorla pro
perty. Address 40» King’s Road, Vic
toria.

TO TUADK—Fairfield property, several 
good modern houses, all vented, for 
equity will aroept g*X|) building lota. 
E. W. Whittington Lbr. Co.. Ltd., own
er*. Phone 2847.

WANTED-You to know we have moved
to 4M Johnson Street. Canadian Junk 
Co. Tel M96

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES
FORD RUNABOUT for sals. $250. Phone

12141.. or 446 Cormorant. 4

FOR SALE—POULTRY ANO EGOS.
FOR SALE Single comb K. 1 Reds, Or

pington*. White and Brown foghorns, 
all goo»» atovk. $1 per «6Ul*»C. !««»
Vheelimt Avenue. Plione IMHi. »»

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Btaik Minorca.
Rhode Island Rcl. Barred Rocka 7tc 
alttlng. H hundred. W'alton. cor. Ml 

iTHrnle ltd. and Lanadowne. Phone
MU. •**

FOR SALK—Titorougnhreul white leg
horn egg*. 42 per setting. 41* Alpha 
8ti oet. city ml*

FOR BALE Cl well hr-il R 1 K ana
White Wyandot tee. tier twlghton Rimo.

RHODE ISLAND RED 67GGS. 11 for Û. 
1911 H Imont. Phofie 752R. myls

FURNISHED ROOMS
OSBORNE COURT, 811 McClure St..

Junction of Ulanahard. McClure a no 
Collineon Str«u*ts. Well-furnished beo- 
rooms. with or without private bath, 
term* r.fiwonable, by day. week ©t 
m<>nth.

BUI-NHWK K HOTEL—wv. night and up. 
$2 weekly and up; beat location, flrst- 
«•!***. no bar; few housekeeping room*. 
Yat»w and I>ouglas.

HELP WANTEO—MALE
SMART BUY wanted. Just leaving school, 

1M7 Broad Street. •>*$■
BOY W '.NT6*I> for printing office, with

*t»me experience preferred. Superior
Print Shop. 622 Johnaon Street mlA

VVANTED-A man for milking, also
teamster Apply Box «28. Times m16

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPON1 ’KNÇB 
SPHOOIJI. 1* ixuiglaa. corner ot Doug
la. and Yatas Tel. lMO JY«

EMPIjOTKRB OF HELP who m»y now
or In the Immediate future r«|ulr. 
.kill'd or unskilled labor, cither mai. 
or female, ahoul.l .end In thrlr name, 
at once to tlw Municipal Free Labor

MISCELLANEOUS
RESTORE HAIR to natural color

Formula. a«-nd 10c. Matthews. 114. 
Crr»^nt Road.

BILUÂKIM-»*- per hour. Snooker He 
per game 11 R A W Engll.h l.hlca; 
t pent Broad HI. Billiard Hall ml*

IRISH ENTERTAINMENT In Weslej
Church. Thurwlay evening. Irish song* 
Iwecture on Ireland toy the pastor. Col
lection mit

WAR BOND APPLICATION». Apply tu 
Delhi * lea «on. €L' Fort direct, min

SINGER HAND M AC III N IIS-Snaps at 
71* Yates. «16

GET YOUIl NICKEL PI.ATING dune at
Athlon Stove Works. Ltd. Auto work
a apeclalty. ml*

IF WB PLEASE YOjf tell your friend»;
If we don’t, toll us. We can alwaya 
make amend*. Enough said, no more 
fun*. Get our prices on tlree. *36

E A A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS Phon.
INI. •»

DROP-HEAD White and Singer inech’ne*.
■lightly used, at greatly reduced pi i< o*. 
718 Yates * «15

CLEAN EXCEIJMOR SAWDUST given 
away. Ideal hiding for horses, etc 
Sweeney Cooperage Co.. Ltd.. Ellery a no 
Ijimpeon St*.. Victoria West. . m!7

GENERAL TEAMING, plowing and Ifar-
ro.wing Phon*1 *28.

PICTURE KRA.MK8 AND TRAYS to or- 
der 71S Tete* ' —writ*

LÏWN MOWERS ground, collecte»! and 
delivered. |1; *m»»oth. rasor edge, cut 
cigarette paper. Job guaranteed. Dan- 
dridg*'. Oak Bay Ave. Collection phon*
1224R. «$

NEW SINGER ROTARY MAf HIN6IS ot,
easy term* Phone 633 for demonstra
tion or call at 714 Yates. mtS

GARDENING-Garden* made nnd kepi
up; lots cleared, lawns made, cellar» 
cemented, tllee laid and cement walks, 
contract or day work. Tree* pruneo 
and sprayed Ng. Hop. P. O. Box 46. al

FORD CAR. fine order, for 13 76 when (?)
carbon removed, valves ground, car
buretor and Ignition adjusted. Arthur 
Land ridge, motor repair shop, 610 Gor
don. Phone 47*.

FILLING, also ploughing an* harrowing
done. Phone 168 -.g»

THE SECRKT OF TUB SUBMARINE
every 6'rtday at the Rex Theatre. Es
quimau. beside* several reels of Dra
matic and Keystone. mtt

SlIOPHKAD MACHINE Guarant.'J, on
ly ,17.0». 71, Yatan- mil

R. KNKKS'jIAW. healer and medium. UN*
Sutl-J Street, off Cook Street. Coo- 

- *nRation* dally. Circles. Tuesday ana 
Friday, 1 p. m. Take No. 6 car. Phon*

C P. COX. ptâno tuner. Graduate ot
School for Blind. Halifax. 16 Soutn 
Turner Street Phone 1BIL. mM

WILL PAY from 12 to 4M for gentlemen’s
cast off clothing. Will call at any ati- 
dreea. Phon** 4849. 1141 Govt. St.

DIAMONDS, antique,, old guld bought
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson. 1607 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell’s.

BEST PRICES paid for gents’ cast-off
Clothing. Give me a trial. Phone BN. 
une store street.

ROOM ANO BOARD
ÂVONTUVR. 83» Michigan St.-Half 

block from Government Bldgs, and perk. 
One large suite, on ground floor, also 
single room, with board. Tennis court, 
English billiard table. Terms moderate.

able » —- *r—   -j; — -- —' -—*»”•
Keuulmalt Road. for. fl per week. 
Room*, per a«r. »c “P Mrol* to order. 
Sc Alio furnished suite for light

«d. Nfiïï*‘,° ïx

suitable for friends; full or partial 
board; centrally locate*. Phone I076L.

------ 1 . -7--------- L^~
APARTMENTS

- NORMANDIE APTS. Cook and Ftsgaig
» Sts. Furnished suits to rent. mI7
Ï APARTMENTS to let McDonald Block,
L Oak Bay Junction. Phone 7S1L. mil tf
la FOR RENT—Apartments, furnished or 
- unfurnished. Owen Apt».. 421 Vancouver
» Street ml*

FOR SALS—ARTICLES
FOR SALE—Gent's 33-Inch. 3-speed motor

r cycle, first class order; price, $18. Apply 
fill Rock Bay Avenue.

- BELLING OVT-Laat day. March Mat, 
Marconi, cycle speclallet, 674 Johnson SL 
Show caeca, cash register, safe, tu- 
cycles and sundries. Call and see me.

al
THE HOME VANNING PLANT helps ta 

eolve the problem of making a living on 
small acreage. Cana fruits, vegetables, 
meats and fish perfectly. The process 
is simple. Family atm# steam pressure 
retorts, 424. Full particulars from
Alfred Carmichael, general agent, Bel- 
mont House. Victoria. B. C.

SEWING MACHINES—Box heads from 
•« up; drop heads from, 6 up. You are 
always welcome to see our stock. No 
agents to force you to buy. Bargain 
House. 1606 Douglas St. roll

FOB BALK- Power drill. ■»; It p. >- 
phase motor, «76; hand drill, $11; 16 h. p. 
Toiler engine, shaft, propellor. clutch, 
etc., 11»; 4» Canadian Fairbanks engine, 
shaft and propellor, $46; 4 k. p. Rover 
engine and Boech magneto, $40; Du créai 
stump puller, with 400 ft. 1 cable, |7S. 
Alaska Junk Co., cor. Cormorant and 
Store. Phono 2704.

MOTOR Cycles Harleys. Hendersons, 
Hudson»; bicycles. Sterlings, Crescents, 
repairs, part*, ga* and oil. The Doug
las Cycle A Motor Co., 2643 Douglas Si. 
Phon* ITS.

SOUTH A LI*, for stoves and ranges, cor 
Tates end -Quadra. Colts made a no 
connected, exchanges made. Phon*
m»R

ALL KÎ.AÇK SOIL end manure deliver
ed Phew- USt ----------- '--------- -----------

FOR BALK -Saw nnd planing mill, tim
ber limits and donkey engine; retiring 
from business. F. C. Barker. Happy 
Valley

MALLÉABLE and steel ranges. It down
and $1 per w-ek. Phone 4849 *001 Gov
-rrnnear etreet.

ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We’ve got
the tackle. Give us a call Also a new 
line of English tenhls racquets Jugt In. 
CaH fcnd art* them at the Victoria Sport
ing G« od* Co.. 1016 Broad St.

SELLING RAPIDLY—Glased hot bed 
•ash. 3 feet by 5 feet only «2.C each, 
delivered In the city K. W Whitting
ton Lbr. Co.. Ltd.. 2611 Bridge St Phon- 
2847. mh

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE for sale.
in good ord^r, only lit SO. Apply 1613 
Hillside Avenue. m1b

THKKE II. P EI.BVTniV MOTOR aho 
fittings, practically new; cost $180; sell 
for |*0 cash. Arthur i>andrtdge, Phon* ,
479. m!8

SEWTNG MACHINES See our stock of 
used Singer and W’hlte machines. We 
have the largest assortment to choose 
from In city. Bargain House. l«w*
I y» u glas St. m!6

FOB SALE. UHEAF-Doofs. windows.
etuding. Joist, floor »>oanls, V Joint, etc. 
Apply H Ensor. 747 Front Street Vic
toria West. mR

FOR 8AI.E- Wfnrhe*t«-r repeating rifle.
22 cel.. t*$9; rifle. « ceF. »♦ 6; mando
lin harp. 14.78; ebony military brushes.
94 50; gun metil wrist watches, 6 7$. 
ladi*»’ extension biSi'elet watches. 47.10, 
Waltham watches. 48 78; trombon* Hi 
l«*ather caæ, 4K.80; leather gauntlet 
gloves. 41.25; bicycles, with new tires 
and mudguards. $11.50; pumps. 25c; bi
cycle oil lampe. Be; tires, outer, any
make. 6-8: bicycle cement. Ic; p*dat 
rubbers, 16c per set; OiHette safety ras- 
or,. #7»; ptayinc rant., tor or l (or »r. 
magasine». Z for Be. Jacob Aaronson'» 
new and second hand store. 57? Johnson
St . Victoria. Phone 1:«7.

FOR RALE Kitchen range, f.llwrtv. 6- 
hole. by Win. Ruck Co., good condition. 
«20. Phone 46371.. ml5

FOR HALE-Furniture, contents of b 
roomed bungalow, good as new. 1994 
Leighton Road. ml?

MEN'S HEADWEAR-The n«w eprint ,
wtyles Just opened up. priced at 6 SO 
These are splendid value*. Come in and 
try them on Frost A Frost. West- 
holme RWtck. 1413 Government

FOR SALIC—6*> ft launch, heavy duty en
gine. la first class condition; also 7 h. p. 
engins, shaft, propeller. Ignition, com
plete. $18. Causeway Boat Houae, Box
Ml

HOT WATER YNWRATOH- M,k- y»-, '
own. Hot water Incubator Is stipeno 
to lamp heated, can be operated nn> 
Where vltUMfl llipr of fire. Steady 
temperature, healthier chickens, strops
In construction. Kettle full bollfns 
water once a dayarlea only two d«* 
grecs In twelve hours. Information free 
Plans, instructions how to make a no - 
operate Incubator for one hundred egg».
6 Satisfaction warranted. Jones, com- 
trartu* 1ror4 Street Victoria, ft C

FOR SALE-LIVESTOCK
WANTEI>-To sell, eypress h*»rse an*i 

wagon, cheap.- 886 Uedah Hill Road mte
FOR RALE- Toting inare, six years old

East Saanich lUouL near Temperance 
Hall mle

BELGIAN HARES Phone SI78L m17
PEDIGREE HEIIK8IIIHE HOWS for

sale. Applv Box 42$, Times. ml.s
HELP WANTED—FEMALE. [

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours.
days or weeks, won’t you send la your t 
name to the Municipal Free Laboi 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work?

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED- Six roomed house, will as- $ 

sume 6,600 mortgage and pay a little 
cash. What have you got In Fairfield'- - 
Apply Box 4M, Times ml* *

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS i
WANTED - Bulldo* pup. raaaonal»' 

price, good home. Box 487. Time», ml* 9
9YANTKl>—Person with $3f*i cash to Join

advertiser in theatrical proposition. ,
Don't answer unless you mean business. 
Box 488, Time* ml5

WANTEI>—To purchase for cash, fttrni- ^
tare el a 4 or ê-ro**e* Immms. SL H. jf 
Mason. HllteUle and Qüâdfa. Phone 
31761,

SHOTGtTN WANTED. Room 17, Rock
Bar Hot»l mil f

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for
cash. Phone 2272.

READ THIS—B**st price given for ladles a
and gent*' cast-off clothing. Phone 
687 or call 764 Tatea. m2»

A LADY WILL CALL and buy you*
high class cast-off clothing. Spot msn. 
Mrs. Hunt $13 Johnson, two houses up 
from Rlanshard. Phone 4M1. * »pi “

CASH PAID for old blcydea and parte in -
any. condition Phone 1787, Victor Cycle 1 
Works. 87? Johnson St.

WANTED TO BUT OI.D PAUIE TEETII
any roeAltkwi matai or Tuloanite plates, 
crown and bridge mark: beet pemfbt* 
prices. Post any you have. J. Dunetoo*. - 
1463 Georgia street W.. Vancouver. Cash Y 
sent by return mail. mtt

JtfST NOW we offer attractive prices for
copper, brass. Irak. ate. Ask u. about
It. ( (Yuaadlab Junk Cl.. W Johnson at. v

WANTED—GM machinery, tools, braie 
and copper, auto tires, shot guns, cloth- à 
Ing. boots end shoes. Victor Junk 
Agency, phone 1747.

1.WW wm *«m MW nu.nutr
wanted. D. Louie. 414 Caledonia Awe.

OPPOSmON MEMBERS 
QUITE INQUISITIVE

Mr. Bowser Is Anxious to Know 
About Scott; Debate on 

the Address

,îwt Legislative Press Gallery, 
March It

The debate on the address made fur
ther progress this afternoon, three 
speeches being made upon It. So many 
members have expressed to the whip* 
their desire to make their maiden ef
forts in the House on this occasion 
that It la not likely the debate will 
close until some time next week.

Medam. Man non (Omlneca), Scho 
field (Traill, nnd Bell (Victoria!. all' 
apokc, none of thorn occupying very 
much time and all doing well. The 
first and last were making their first 
speeches In the House while Mr. Scho
field, of courait, is an experienced par
liamentary hand.

There are a number of questions on 
the notice paper for Friday afternoon. 
Including a very lengthy one from the 
Leader of the Opposition In reference 
to John T. Seott and an alleged letter 
he Is nuppodi-d to have sent the Pre
mier last October. Mr: Bowser and Mr. 
Rosa both hire questions following 
up previous questions .they have asked, 
the purport of which, questions, by the 
way, would indicate that they intend 
to hold ih»1 new Government to Iliv-s 
*/ net Ion which they never followed 

them wires when In office.
A. M. Mannon.

A. M. Munson (Omlneca) was gla«l 
to have heard the Opposition promise 
not to be ««bstreperviis, and to have 
listened to the able summing up of the 
situation yesterday by 6he Premier, 
lie remarked that in discussing the 
groat resources of the province the 
siwi kers oppoaite Appeared to over
look the fact that while the province 
was rich In natural resources it was a 
matter of expense to develop Its poten
tialities. The honorable gentleman ex
pressed the opinion that the Leader of 
the QppOMtlon. when prabdng inde
pendence. did not rise to the plane of 
understanding truo_, independence or 
appreciating the "spirit which animat* 
the Liberal members of the' ffbUse.

Hung on Too Logg.
TTie member for Omlneca accused
îe leader of the Opposition of e 

harrasslng Ihe new Government by 
lg on to office so long that it be- 
neccaaary to postpone the open

ing of the Legislature to enable the

had made objection to the appoint

he had a committee appointed with 
the deliberate Intention of trying to 
take away the character of a man

TreatntenL^d Auditor.
Mr Manson rent irked that

been o vernit» d by the treasury 
1 while in the only <*ase where he

Hindrance to Settlement. 
Discuswing the land situation Mr Man

Automobiles for hire.

driver ; gut Iwf set Ion guarani*
carefu.ml 5

-6-passenger Overland
cgr. with experienced driver. 11.78 city 
ahd'12 69 country, per hour. Rhone 1114. 
or 4167L C. C. Smith. 169 Joseph, alt

______ CARS—Fn»r?" wishing tu hV
litney ears by th-> hour or for »h>r* 
trips should tdrphbnr Jitney Assoc?» 
♦•on Osraa*. nomh*r Ml

LOST ANO FOUND
OST-B P. 8. trnnls racquet.
to 1421 Qovrrnmejit Street.

of week. Irish setter puppy, about hair 
grown. Will finder k'ndly leave Infor
mation at Time# Office*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

rooms, front. 2414W.

keeping. 861 Gorge Road.

and board.
bousekpppine rooms, room

444 Pandora. Phone «MIL.ra#
PERSONAL

bc l\*puo3ihl. (,.r any «*M*. **c.V* f-« 
•nit for mrirlt »nâ rhIMrotl
Mr. R. T. I»*»._________________  »»
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

mKMWIK irotou*, Ihorouehl,
capable, solid business experience ana' 
Instinct* P. O. Bos 13*8. Victoria,

and unskilled laborer*, clerks, boon- 
keepers, etc., both m-n and women, 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you' need done? Municipal 
Free Ijlbor Bureau. 
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

la prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In ekIHed. or unskilled taboi 
at once Phone or write.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES

nlehed cottage. 4 or 5 rooms; rent must 
be reasonable. L. U. Conyers A Co,. 
«M View Street. ml*
fANTBI>—6’our-room bungalow. fur
nished or partly. Oak Bay or Fowl Bay. 
Box MO. Times.  mI6
fANTED—To rent. 8 or 7 roomed, un
furnished house, modern. Victoria West 
district. Box 4*4. Time* mlb
------ WÀkTEg^PRÔPÊRfV--------

Full particulars
Will bu^6

eon ggeerted that there were tens uf 
thousands of acres of the beat land in 
the northern country which had been 
taken up years ago, crown-granted, and 
thug did not come under the Soldiers' 
Homestead Act. There were block* of 
this to .the extent of a thousand acres, 
standing as A positive barrier to set
tlement. The Dunamulr Interests, the 
Duchess of Sutherland and F. M. Hat 
tenbury were among the holder* of *uch 
crown-granted lands. There were lands 
taken up for which no more than fifty 
cent* an acre had so far been paid, of 
which a good deal tad been disposed of 
to Innocent se<‘ond *n<l third purchas 
ers, who had r*ai«l the »pe«'ulctors f«w 
It, and now found them solve* confronted 
with the lose of their holding*. The 
legislation passed last yea»--would have 
to be greatly amended before It could 
he made any use of. The honorable 
gentleman estimated that not more 
than one-half of one’ per c-nt. of the 
returned soldier* would want to go out 
on the land.

Cheaper to Move Settler*.
As a result of the short-sighted policy 

of the late Minister of I.and», now 
member for Fort George, the few pet
tier* who had gone Into the north were 
struggling along with poor ehanres of 
success. It would be cheaper to take 
some of the settlers away and place 
them In communities than" to try tjo 
supply them with facilities where they 
wçre. The so-cailed modem maps of 
the late Minister were a Joke, btamir- 
ate and misleading. On these the por
tion colored red, and described *» Mug 
surveyed lamia open for pre-emption. 
Included all the townsites along the line 
of the O. T. P, and land Uiat had beeiv 
taken up for years. There was shown 
the “blind-pig" town of Seeley, whirh 
had «-eased to exist since construction 

f the O. T. P. In that locality was 
finished, while the townslte of New 
H axel ton wa* not ahown on the latest

Public Service Era.
There had come an era of public ser

vice rather than party service. Mr. 
Maneon said In conclusion, which would 
make government vastly more valuable 
than In the past. He believed the pe<>-' 
pie of this province were showing 
growing Independence, which would 
produce results such a* had not been 
evidenced in British Columbia In the 
last decade. There would he found 
among the members to the right of the 
Speaker a marked manifestation of that 
lnde|K‘tideii<ie;
I J, II. SCHOFIELD.

J. H. Schofield (Trail) assured the 
Got emment that if its legislation was 
for the general welfare, and not grant
ing special privileges to any individu 
a Is or classes, no one would give more 
loyal and lasting support than himself. 
Rut if he was not able to see eye t«i 
eye with themTie would oppose them 
Just as vigorously. For years the Lib
eral* had been accusing the Conserva 
lives Of bribing constituencies by lav
ish public works votes, and, strange to 
say, the electors took them at their 
word and elected them in* place of the 
late Government.

Accuses Government.
Rut as soon as the Immaculate Lib

eral party had got hold of the reins 
of office, he said, it looked around to 

what it could do. and conceived the 
Idea of giving the oi l curt house site 
in Vancouver to that city ns a site for 
a soldiers’ memorial. Intending It as a 
hrll»e to the electors of Vancouver. It 
might have looked too raw to hand It 
over without mndltlona. and an to 
sugar-coat the pill it was decided tfk 
disguise It in the garb of a dead sol

Tne honorable gentleman was op
posed to any gift of this site, but was 
willing to have lt sold to the city and 
the proceeds devoted to the service of 
the returned soldier or else to the 
maintenance of tubercular soldiers in 
Tranquille Sanatorium.

Urges Reclamation.
Mr Schofield urged the reclamation 

of the flooded lands at the south end 
of Kootenay Lake and south of the 
rich fruit-growing district of Creel on. 
There are there some forty thousand 
acres, four-fifths of which would be 
ready for the plough as soon as 
drained, aitd the soli of , which was 
sufficiently rich In lime to keep It from 
souring. Similar land across the line 
had been highly praised by agricul
tural experts In neighboring states. 
The honorable gentleman also urged 
aid for mining of a vigorous nature. 

GEORGE B67LL
George Bell (Victoria) premised his 

speech In the debate by saying he did 
not Intend to detain the House long, 
seeing that the debate was likely to be 
prolonged and this city did not need 
the opportunity offered by the session 
to obtain any advertising at the hands 
of Its members—without casting any 
reflection on those member* who had 
spoken In praiae of their districts. The 
capital -had its commercial standing. 
Its '♦hipping. It* dry-dock. Its ship
building. its adjacent timber and min
ing resources'and Its marvellous scenic 
and climatic assets. Perhaps one of the 

-»t and best assets the city, in 
common with the province had was 
its scenery, and In this connection he 
commended the coming request for a 
grant for publicity purpobe* to (he 
consideration of all members 

Not Playing Politics.
After a reference to the royal blood 

and royal actions of the late Governor- 
General, the Duke of Connaught, and 
a tribute to the memory of the late 
Hon Ralph Smith. Mr. Bell gave • 
fiat denial to the statement of the 
member for Esquimau (Mr. Pooley) 
that the civic Johnson Street bridge 
committee had been playing politics 
with the bridge matter At no stage 
had Kfcs&s been any attempt to plaw 
politics, he asserted, but the late Gov-» 
emment had Intervened politically 
with the old dodge of trying to buy thè'fc 
people with their own money. The In
tervention took the form of an arbitra
tion for the expropriation of land for 
tlte bridge appromrhea, without con
sulting the City. The arbitrators matte 
an award of SÏ64.126 for a piece of land 

was assessed ht boom timer at 
190.990. and which twelve of the moat 
reputable real estate men valued at

“Pay as you ban"

-t

You Can't 
Compromise 
With the 
Germs in 
Your
Decaying
Teeth

The germs that take possession 
of your neglected teeth and un- 

*«*«*)• gum* are the chief cause

There'» no trifling with this 
enemy. The germ* must l»e 
checked, or in time they will de
stroy nil your sou ml teeth nnd 
have your mouih In a detestable 
condition.

The first *tep along the mad to 
avoid this unnecessary trouble Is 
to bave y «air teeth and gum* ex
amined.

Then and only then enn you 
know the real state of affairs.

If you care to come In we shall 
he glad to thoroughly examine 
your teeth—tell you their true 
condition also our extremely mod
erate fee* for restoring your mouth 
to a clean, wholesome state. This 
service is entirely free.

GILBERT DENTISTRY
fias no equal In B C. First cla** 
work, painless methods, 16-year 
guarantee lowest fee* In Vic
toria. Pay as you can.

Or. Gilbert's Famous Rubber 
Expression Plates $10.

High grade Vulcanite Hates. $13
and $M.

Dr. Gilbert's
Pafnlemm Dental 

Parlore
130k Gov’f St.

Corner Yates

$76.000. For a Joint railway and high
way bridge only one-half of that land « 
would be required, and for a highway 
bridge but one-third.

Rights of Victoria.
By virtue of an order-in-council 

passed in 1847. the E. A N. had under 
taken to build a railway, foot ant 
vehicular bridge, “free to the |»eopl« 
for ever." By a carelessness which had 
marked all municipal council* in the 
past the City Council appeared to.have 
allowed an encroachment on public 
rights by the railway company.

The honorable gentleman took the 
member for Esquimau to task for say
ing that the Government had nothing 
to do With potatoes Ahy ihterfoTence ~• 
with the food supplies of the people 

* a matter which interested all 
governments, and the honorable gen
tleman advised that the Minister of 
Agricultural oujdit to follow example 
and ask the Fwlvral Government to 
contract for next season's product of 
potatoes, thus at once ensuring a sup
ply for the people and the soldier* at a 
fair price and encouraging produc-

Khaki In Politics.
Speaking of Capt Haywards ref» 

erenres to M It. Jackson, member for 
the Islands, Mr. Belt decried the at
tempt* to use the khaki for political 
ends. When so many men had their-—- " 
sons away fighting, when women from 
grandmother* to tiny girls were doing 
their bit, he thought there should be 
more of the spirit of W. R Ross (Fort 
peorge) and the late Ralph Smith, 
who could forget political differences 
in the thought that both of them had 
sons in France

Prohibition.
Mr. Bell had a few words to say on 

prohibition In closing. He suggested 
that the Premier should Insist upon a 
report concerning the count In the Old 
Country. If the result was against the 
Prohibition Act the Government should 
at once Introduce and pass a prohibi
tory act to come Into effect on the 
same date. July 1 next, and to con
tinue Until six months after the close 
Of the war.

i. W. Jones (Awtb Okanagan) will 
continue the debate to-morrow.

Rev" Charles Croucher read prayers 
to-dav.

The Sahratin Amy
I.J.rolrl.1 *1-__industrial store

At 2211 Douglas, will be pleased to een<| 
to your borna for say cast-off clothing. 
1 hope M73.

i
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The follow! .* replie» see waiting to
lalhUvi____ :____, _____________

IS. SI. S3. 64. se, 1ST. 173, 196, 207. *». 281. 
.124. 36». 173. 392. 3W. 418. 433. 441. 479. 493. 
.32». S4U6, 7410, 7497. 7*5.

FOR BALE—HOUSES
FOR SA LE-At s great sacrifice, five 

room»<1 bungalow, fully modern, goon 
garden, young fruit tree», email fruit», 
etc. ; everything to make an Ideal home. 
Come and set* at 1538 Amphlon Street, 
half t.I.H k off Oak BSy Avenue. m2»»

REAL ESTATE AOENTS-NIce. 
roomed. brick house. near Stelly Sta
tion, with 24 acres black soil, good well, 
barn, cow, pig ami chicken houeee; re- 
duc d price 92,30).. »300 cash, reat mort
gage at 8 per cent. ; usual commission. 
Box 866, Times._____________________* 1«

A HOUSE, two bedrooms, kitchen, pan
try. woodshed, lot SI by 250, taxes fit. 
close to car; price 11,1110. easy ten 
Cross A co., Belmont House.m mIB

Have Yau Seen the seven-Jeweled 
wrist-watches. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $6.00 each, by F. L. 
Haynes. 1184 Government street".

' They're’unequalled.
* * *

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct •

« o » :
Want to go to the movies to-night. 

Dad? What and miss Bill Maynard’s 
Auction Sale, at the People’s Cash Gro
cery? Nothing doing.

A ☆ A •»
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. •

NEW seven-roomed bungalow, close In. 
cost to build. 82.9M; lot worth $1.0*. 
taxes only 814: furnace, large basement 
and garden; mortgage. 18,0* at 7 p. e., 
will sell equity at a snap for cash or will 
trade for acreage. Five acre farms at 
Books River; water laid on; read a no 
river frontage; all good land, partly 
cleared; close to C. N. R. station and 
Tourist Hotel ; $1» per acre. $ acre 
garden tots, close in, good soil, cleared, 
water, laid on; $W>. W. T. Williams. c|o 
Nag. rill ‘ “ “ ‘ tm —slnt Co.. Ltd.. ian Wharf St. mil

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
A RANCH, all good I And. 247 acres; prie* 

91.6*. Cross A Co.. Belmont House, mil
FIFTEEN ACRES, house and hern, good 
noil, creek; price. 12.260 Stores, hotel. 
t*>phone. church, school all near. 2B 
Jones Block. mis

T00 I ATE TO CLASSIFY
D1GGON18MS- It Is easier to be • 

lover than a husband, for the same rea- 
Son that It Is more difficult to be witty 
every day than now and then.” Diggon 
Printing Co., 7* Yatf* Street. Wedding 
announcements printed by us compel 
happy marriage:__________________  mil

WHl GO HOME TU yAt wtien you caa

Ka nice, tasty lunch of four courser 
Vernon Cafe for 36c ? Try It e 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
ladles,________________________ _

OLD MOWERS made to cut bet
ter than new br Wilson’s electric ma
chin». *14 Cormorant.

tltmiHA DAIM riJMtiH,mUX»UAt, MA tty 11 JD,, jan

LOCAL NEWS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

protection of errr
SOURCES OF WATER

Greater Vancouver Makes Pro 
test Against Logging Oper

ations Going On

CHINESE
Phone 33.

KMPJA)YMBNT AGENT— 
2017 Douglas Street. jl$

GOOD DUMP WAGON—Also stick wagon 
for sale. Stevens. 1129 North Park, mit

FOR SALE-1916 Ford. In good condition, 
cheap. Phone 2400L:' ml?

YOU can eat a hot lunch at home and re
turn In good time if you ride one of our 
1917 cycles. Prices, 936 and up. Him- 
ley’s Cycle Store. 611 View St. mlS

FOR SALE—Second-hand ceye: 1 191» 
Overland. 6-passenger, price $600; 1 1916 
Overland, 6-passenger, price 6776; 1
1912 Overland. I-passenger, price 1M4: 
All the above cars are In perfect order 
and fitted with good tires. PUmley’s 
Garage, Johnson St. n

•Set YOÜR GASOLINE, on. tires and 
sundries at PUmley’s. ........ mil

WANTED— Modern 6 or Fra* bunga
low. close In. with garage. Particulars 
to Box 648 Times. ml7

BEST GARDEN LOT near Gorge, deep 
black soil, grow anything, cultivated 
and fenced ready for planting; water, 
light, phone; |ô00, 9200 cash. Owner. 
Box 7S City. ml7

SMALL <XX>K~STOVE wanted, cheap 
Box 841 Times. ml7

BEFORE SET.f.ING your furniture, live
stock or merchandise. Phone 2464 or 
6919L, of writ* Arthur Hemingway. City 
Market Auction, and I will call. !>»•-• 
fence no «Meet. ml»

FURNITURE et Ferris* second hand 
store. We also buy or sell on commis- 
•'on 141» riouelas Phon** 1*7» a3

- TÎKAPEST LOT IN FAIRFIELD-Full
lot. 60x141, well located: rost owner 
12.560; price |R7" cash. Currie A Power. 
1214 Douglas Street. Phone T466. ml» 

•WlSVTED-Capable life Insurance man.
will give good contract to right party. 

Apply Box 7487. Times.  mtt
DON'T FORGET St Patrlcck's dance 

Saturday, K. of P. Hall. Gents 5nc. 
Indies 35c. Dancing I till 12. Osard’s

; drehesira. __________ min
"MODERN «rflafGIOUH INVENTIONS* 

—Dr. Maclean’s theme Sunday. 7.30. St. 
Paul’s. Victoria West "l*reparatory 
Address.” Thursday. 7.»». Rev. Haber- 
shon. Full choir. mil

•FcSSrr ôïtÏHtii rorussTRRS-Aii
members of the A. O. F- and their 
families are Invited to the anniversary 
concert and sorlsl <Nro«e given by tlw 
city Courts, to be held In A. O. F Haït 
on Friday. March IS. at » p. m. sharp. 
W F Fullerton, si rotary._________ m!6

IHiN’T FORGET St. Patrick's Dance SaT
unlay. K. of P Hall. Gents 50c. ladles, 
26c. Dancing • till 18. Osard’s Orches
tra. ml7

\ BOVNli INVBHTMBNT-M fnl on 
Queen’s Avenue, adjoining Douglas St., 
with 6-room cottage always rented, 
taxes are lees than 950 0» per annum 
and are all paid tip. Price only 92.00». 
and title free of encumbrances. See H. 
D. Miller A Co.. Ltd . 1603 Douglas St.

MRS, ARCHER. Metaphysical heeler, 
announces to her patients and others 
that she has removed her office from 
416 Cmibell Uhl* to 'ittt Fort St root, 
upstairs. ml7

SEWING MACHINES-Notice we have 
no agents' commission to pay; that's 
why we can give you first class ma
chines at low prices. Bargain House,
11» Douglas St. _____mlô

CULTIVATE that vacant lot. Let Ruffle 
sell you a bargain hike from 913.6» up. 
Daylight and mon*y savers. 746 Yates. 
Phone W2. mh*

SEWING MACHINES -Drop head ma
chines. automatic lifts, in first class 
order Prices. 914. 916. 117 50 and 920. 
Bargain House. 160© Douglas Bt. mlb

FEMALE GENERAL HELP wanted for 
smdll seaside hotel. Box $4$, Tim®», mil 

SINGER 
St.

TA I LOR M A CHINE Splendid 
Bargain House, 1600 Douglas 

m!5
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS for sale, small 

Fair hank saf-. .drop-head jewing ma- 
chines, two gramophones and records, 
very fine musical box (cost 995). carpets 
and ruga, b^ds, springs and mattresses, 
fumed ogk dining tablps. dressers a no 
stands, sanitary ty-d couches. Ferris's 
Furniture Store, 141» Douglas. Phone 
1*79. mis

WANTED- A man’s 
OSS. Phone 4*4»!..

reliable bicycle. 5»

WANTED Eligible billiard players to
compete f«ir the Victoria amateur bil
liard championship. Apply Broad St. 
Billiard Halt, near Yates St. m!6

DON’T FORGET St. Patrick’s Dsnce. Sat
urday. K. of P. Hall. Gents 60c, ladles 
26c. Dancing I till 18. Osard’s Orvhes-
tr»- _»17

\ NCI ENT ORDER FORESTERbCaTI 
members of the A. O. F. and their 
families are invited to the anniversary 
concert and social dance given by the 
eky Courts, to be held In A. O. F. Hall 
on Friday. March 16. at I p. m. sharp 
W. F. Fullerton. secretary. ^ mto

----r WANT some furniture for 6 rmim*.
Will pay fair price for whole or pan. 
<A»h down. I*hone 3114._____ a 15

REMOVAL NOTICE The New Thought 
meeting and classes held In (he Camp
bell * Bldg, have removed to 726ft Fort 
Street, upstairs, where ail seekers of 
the truth will be welcome. mil

AT HOME-The ladles’ Aid of the Doug
las Street Baptist Church will hold an 
at home at SIC Cecilia Read (near Rurit- 
*Wet to-morrow (Friday! from 3 to a. 
A table ef curies will be on view, mil» 

WANTEI>—Teamster for farm work, mar
ried man preferred. Phone 70T. or Box 
PI. Times. __________ ml*

Legislative Frees Gallery. 
March 15.

A numerous deputation representing 
the municipalities embraced In Greater 
Vancouver Interviewed Hon. If. A. 
Macdonald, K. C., Attorney-General, 
this morning. In relation to the protec 
tlon from pollution of the watershed 
from Which flows the waters which 
supply the domestic needs of Vancou 
ver and all the adjacent district.

Among those who were present were 
Mayor McBeath. Aid. McIntosh. M.
P.; Aid. Owen, Chairman of the Health 
Committee; Aid. Rogers and Dr. Un 
derhill, City Medical Health Officer, 
Vancouver; Mayor Vance. City of 
North Vancouver: Reeve Bridgman and 
Councillor Lontet, District of North 
Vancouver; Councillor Hay. West Van 
couver; Councillor Robson, Point Grey, 
and several others. The Capllano Tim 
her Co., which owns the timber on the 
watershed and Is about to begin log 
ging operations, was represented by 
Janies Hi Lawson.

Mayor McBeath and Dr. Underhill 
spoke of the great dai iblic
health which would be the
logging operations prop o be
gone on with; -Figures nted
to the Minister showln and
the present population i the
possible population wi 1 be
served by the streams f . the
watershed affected. ship
maintained that the Oev ou Id
come to the assistance and
the other communities Iter,
as it was a question of dial
concern to the vho(e that
public health should he

William Young, contr ater
rights, suggested that i *11
ties Interested should U tlon
to guard against any pi the
sources of supply.

Dr, H. E. Young. Rec 
Provincial Board of Ilea 
when the matter came b 
of Health an engineer 
the ground, and his rej 
furnished to the- city of 
concluding paragraph <
As the matter stands, 

operations be proceeded 
has no other count thaï

the

the

ring
>ard
hat
tloh

WANTKl>—Strong boy to learn plumbing 
trade. Thacker A Holt. 600 Speed Ave.

: mt7
WANTED-I-oan. $1.5»6, on farm property.

Cobble Hill, 15» nrr-'s valued at SU.flt». 
three years. Address Box 7306. Time* 
____________________ m2i

ERTNi___ _ __________ ______
repairs done quick, good and very cheap. 
Give me a trial Box 534. Time* ml?

SPEC IAL MEETING of Purple Star. L 
O. B. A., and «trill practice, ts called fw 

at XI». mV>
EXCHANGE—N«-ç seven-TOO* house

city for Vancouver or port Angel 
property. Phone 2107. rr

EXCHANGE—Sev^n-r<H>m bungalow' in 
Hty. wtth low taxes. <Jo*«* In. for farm 
lands, B. C. or prairie. 1212 Douglas St.

 ' ml7

WANTED-Perseus to grow mushrooms 
for us at home ; from 915 per week up- 

$ wards ran H» made by using waste 
spare In yards or gardens (start nowi. 
Illustrated booklet sent free. Address 
Monlresj .Supply t Company. Montres; 
{OrSEKEEI’ER wanted immediately by 
wblower with 4 ymtng children. OI*t 
Country woman ag»* 30 to 40 preferred; 
salary 926 per month ; easy place ana 
tow! home. Apply imm-*li«t*-ly, wttn 
hull particulars, etc., to T. A. Fox. 
$u"sn'i. B. C. m2l

riOHTY ACRES choice land in best part 
Bulklev Valley. |l.g» l\ O. Box 174. 
or phone, evenings, 3468L, m2l

•ARCEL . BOY wi 
Yates Street.

Regal Cleaner*.
ml?

: EMOV 41»—We have now belter facili
ties and new machinery for lawn mower 
grinding and all kinds of mechanical 
repairs. Wait®» A Knapton. 1411 Dou*-
las. Phone 24». .__________t t I

.* VONTUUR. 06 Michigan Street, half 
Mock from Government Buildings a 
Park. On® large suite on ground floor; 
also single room, with board; tennis 
<N»urt. English billiard table. Ter mu
moderate. \ sttAs

;SQ1’1 MALT -Finest dry cord wood »L76 
cord, 93 half cord. G. L. Walk*r, Win
______ _ ____• _________ mil

VA1RALI/P. LTD., are not-d for their 
really high-rises ginger alev Always 
ask for Kalrsll's. Phone 212.
IURRAII FOR SCOTLAND AN’ YIUfL 
ROOH FOR OIRKLAND-fb ottlsh and 
Irish concert. St. Colomba Church, Oak 
Hay. Friday next, under direction J. <1. 
Brown, assisted by Mss Hut Dr. Mrs 
IVasely, Miss Miller, Miss Mackey. 
M-mers. Redntan. Petrie. Ogilvie' and 
Watson, vocalists; Miss Ellers and Mr. 
Jas. Walker, elocutionists; Mrs. Lewis 
Hall, accompanist. Splendid programme 
Male quartettes, double quartettes, 
duets, songs, etc. Admission 36c. mil

• .ORT—Gold safety pin breoch. maple leaf
In centre, set with pearls. Flader pleas* 
have at Times Office. m!7
OBT—Plain gold hospital pin wHh white 
• roes, name of hospital and date on 
face, owner’s name on back,. Finder 
please phone 4796L. ml7

i A)flT—Brlndle bulldog, lash Monday, from

BSE notify above address 
Reward.

VANTKlt- By Saturday, girl for general
house work on /arm in Manitoba. Ap- 

1163 Oscar Street. mit

DIED
SIMPSON—I’t®. Jolm Simpson, age 17 

years, son of Mrs. Elisabeth Shnpson. 
1221 Rudlin Avenue. Victoria, killed In 
action In Franc®. March 2, IflT.

PARKER—<m the 14th Inst, at Langford 
Station, Maria Parker, beloved wife 
of Mr. James Parker The deceased 
lady was 71 years of age. ami a na
tive of England, and a resident of 

_ Victoria for many years • She Is 
survived by. besides her husband, a 
sister, Mrs Walter Morris, at lamg- 
ford.

The funeral will be kohl from the fam
ily reatdehce on Saturday, March 17th. at 
2 o'clock, proceeding to St. John’s Church, 
Col wood, where servie • will be h* Id at 3 
o’clock, the Rev. A. Wells officiating. 
Interment in A’olwood Lymdery ' N» 
flower*.
CROTTY-On the 14th Inst, at the fam

ily res Wen. e. 104J Cralgdarroch Road. 
(!lara Johnson Crotty, aged 76 years. 

>$ a native of Scotland and a resident of 
this city for the past thirteen years, 
formerly a ne*blent of Winnipeg.
Man. The deceased Is survived by, 
baubles her husband, one son. Dr T. 
H. Crotty. of Winnipeg, and one 

, daughter. Mrs. B." M L/ive. of Vic 
torla; also three sisters In Scotland. 

Private funeral will be Iteld from the 
residence on Friday, March 16. at 1.3», 
proceeding to <?hrlst Church Cathedral, 
where services will be held, the Very 
Rev. Bishop SchofleW officiating. Inter
ment In Ross Bay Cemetery. No flewer»,
** r<^lnaippg papers pl®a«r ropy.j

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, as "C’ookson Plumbing Com
pany.” In the City of Victoria. In the Pro
vince of British Columbia, baa this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent All 
debts owing to the said partnership are 
to be pgld to Albert Ernest HaeenfTats at 
1046 Yates Street. Vlctdrla. and Provine* 
aforesaid, and all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented to the 
said Albert Ernest Hawnfrats, by whom 
the same will be settled.

Dated at Victoria this 10th day of 
March. 1917.

F. O. BRYNOLBON.
A. K HA8KNFHATZ. 

Witness: WM.J. CAVE.
vlrtorla. R. C,

such operations will cai 
of the water supply."

”1 can only say that 
given was founded on fa t It
In In accordance with mj > of
the situation." Dr. Young en
dorse what Dr. Underfill rou,
that t)>ere Is , no proex by
which we can guarante iter
will not be polluted If si r>ns
are permitted to go on u| er-
shed "

Aid. Owen insisted th 1er
was not a local one. but af
fected shipping and the i Ith.
No money consideration m-
pensate the munlcipaltth ilts
which might follow the of
operations to go on.

Mr. Lawson stated thaï jiy
had laid out $250,000 in pi for
logging and had to go on fill
Its contracts. He did not 
method was not feasible ltd
prevent pollution, and cit< nd
cities Along the MImIssIf he
said, had overcome similar danger 

Councillor Robson remarked that 
water was coming'^tnto Its own these 
days, at which everyone smiled. The 
timber on the watershed might be val
uable, be added, but It wag only a drop 
In the bucket to considerations of 
health.

Reeve Bridgman asked If there was 
no watch hfpt now to prevent casual 
pollution, and waa assured by Mayor 
McBeath that there la a patrol and that 
at certain seasons no one can go above 
the Intake without p« mission

It appears that the timber was taken 
up as far back as 1891, and Mayor Me 
Beath blamed the Government of that 
day for not being farsighted enough to 
protect the city’s Interest.

The Attorney-General promised that 
the representations would $e given 
close and early attention. It would 
seem to the laymtfti, he said, that the 
timber hi contiguity to the watersheds 
used by large cities should be reserved, 
but as it had not In this case the rights 
so created would have to be considered. 
One of the factors which would call for 
attention waa that of compensation* 
and if It was decided that this had to 
be given then the next question would 
be whether It should be paid by the 
Government or the municipalities.

Dr. McIntosh warned the company 
that It had better not try to hold the 
dub of a threat ef early and 
operation over the Government or the 
people, and he suggested that some 
form of co-operation In policing the 
watershed to protect the waters from 
pollution ought to be" adopted.

NO TIME 1$ LOST IN 
STARTING INQUIRY

P. G. E. Committee Organized 
This Morning and Ordered 

Mass of Documents
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SHIPPING COMMISSION 
CUKES FIRST REPORT

Premier Presents It to the 
House;.Contains but formal 

Statements

Législative Press Gallery, 
Jtereh IS.

The first report of the shipping com
mission, laid before the House by the

Legislative Prong Galle**,
' Hârxü "18.

No time was lost by the special com
mittee which la to Investigate the con-,
•three* of th, P.„f!c Great KMtm.! “'"‘*ter ',r fln‘‘nce- l* a *ho.rt 
Hallway in ttettlnc to work. It met '
thi, f.,reman, In the rn.ii.nn' room m.« » '* •'*"'? hJ
oiganixed. J. W d«B Farris (Van- r?4 one °r th* commissioners, H. B 
couver) la chairman, F. W. Anderson V0™"0"- the superintendent, and one 
(Kamloops) Is aocretary. and the other ” the « offl<*> directors, W. J. Goepel. 
members are H. C. Hall (Victoria), Q^j *>epuly Minister of Finance. They 
8. Iianca (North Vancouver), J. M.i ^
Yorston '(Cariboo), W. R. Rosa (Fort’ ‘‘Aa commissioners ndminlaterfng the 
George), L. W. H hat ford (Slmllkameen), British Columbia 8hlpt»lng Act, we beg 

»d R. H, Poole y (Esqulmalt). i to report as follows: Under section 68
It is understood that 8. 8. Taylor, K.l of the Act we have received appllca 

C., Vam-ouver, will be counsel far the ,iw*i for the following ships: (1.) Mabel 
Department of Railways; B. P. Davis.j Brown. (2.) Geraldine Wolvln, (.8) 
K. C., VUWoria. bas been engaged to Jessie Norcroese, (4.) Marie Barnard, 
represent Patrick Welch, contractor for M Mabel Stewart, ($.) Janey Car- 
the road; and H, A. Maclean, K. C„ ruthera, (7.) Margaret Haney, (8.) 
Victoria, will represent the Pacific Lam el Whalen.
Gr««» Eastern Railway Company lnter-1 "Alt of them boata are belne built 
eele. Mr. Maelean waa present this, for the Canada West Coast Narration 
mornlnn, and stated that hi. Inatruc-| Co., Ltd., and are of the name .tan- 
,,on* facilitate the Uxtulry In dard elm and .neellleattonA which era
*V.*.ry. WBy' . .. —— — a* follow.: Flre-maated auxiliary

Tf ln Ul* cour“ *' conv“-| mhoonem, length atonr the keel. SM 
itton that there ore a number of .ub-| ^ „ OT„ w

sl ary compwntea, and sub-contractors •. . . ..may wl.h to be repremnted by vounael.1 , tm k. .
The member, of the eommittee favored w'11 '* m. aax-
all them having the right to eounae!.' ,,ary ?°w”' ue,n51
no .hat examination might be made b)! '*** ot engine, which will develop 120 
them; Iftd the member, allowed to gtt horee-power. and under normal eondl- 
aa Judge, on the fact. At the un! 'lon* ,fle »h,P W|M make a «peed of 7 
time It was feR that there could not be knoU under engine-power and will re-
allowed too great latitude In the num
ber of counsel, and that eo-related In
terest» ought to be represented by the 
one counsel.

The committed will meet again on 
Mrnday morning at 10 o’clock. .
Mr Hanes asked that the company

quire a crew of about fifteen.
’The cargo-carrying capacity Is 

timated approximately at 1,600,000 feet 
of lumber. The approximate coat of 
each of these boats when completely 
equipped will he about $200,000.

"We arc informally advised that ap-
bo asked to produce the minutes of the plications will be made for four addl-

of

1*3 laSBgtey Street,
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that I Intend te 
apply at the neat sitting of the Board ef 
License Commissioners for a transfer of 
Die license held by me to sell spirit wane 
and fermented liquors on the premise* 
known as the Panama Hotel, situated at

VaT'-L ----------------------— 642 Johns.,O Street, to William A. (Ml
OR av ium kM eolMur AM -biro, of Ibe roU i'll, of Vbtmwl ’
or. exchange for chicken». 6» Mne*. (Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL.
Phone 4*#L» . mH TTatnd the 191b day ^ mss

The funeral of John Herd, who died 
last Sunday, tdok place yesterjday 
afternoon at $.16 o’clock from the 
Sands Chapel, where services w> 
conducted by Rev. J. O. Inhaler. There 
was a large attendance and many 
floral offerings covered the casket 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Moll- 
moyl McCallum. L. Davis, Ed. Smith, 
Poole and Dr. Lewis Hall. Burial was 
made In Rose Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Marla 
Parker, wife of Mr. James Parker. 
Langford Station, will take place at $ 

k Saturday from St. John's 
Church. The deceased lady waa 71 
years of age. a native of Macclesfield. 
England, and a resident .mi Victoria 

ct for many years. She to sur- 
by her widower and one sister.

directors’ meetings, the minutes of 
meetings of shareholders, the minutes 
of meetings ot provisional directors, the 
original contract between the P. G. E. 
Railway Company and Foley, Welch A 
Stewart ; the original contract between 
the P. Q. E. Railway Company and 
Patrick Welch and the original spéci
fication a which should have been at-^ 
taehed; all contracts between Weleh 
and tne sub-contractors and between 
the Utter or Welch and station-men; 
originals of estimates on which pay

ent* were paid to Welch; original» 
progress estimate* between Welch 

and sub-contractors or station-men; 
plans, profiles and cross-sections on 
which the contracts were let; the pro
gress plans and profiles on which pay
ment* were made; all papers connect- 

with the Pacific Great Eastern De
velopment Company; all correspond- 
apes between the company. Gov, 

contractor. Chief Bngti 
Gamble, of the Railway Department, 
and Chief Engineer Callaghan, of the 
Railway Company; original prelimin
ary estimates of the cost of the work 
estimate of amount met—ry to 
plete the road; any correspondence be- 
ween the Government or any minister 

and the P. O. E. Railway Comi»any and 
the P. O ,E. Development Company; 
the same as regards the P. O. K Equip
ment Company, chartered federally and 
carrying on business In British Colum
bia although not registered to do so 
the same for the P. O. E. Construction 
Department, which Is operating 
road; all correspondence between Chief 
Engineer Callaghan and Welch, sub
contractors or station-men; and »U 
auditors’ reports.

SPECIAL COUNCIL 
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
Government Ready to Settle 
With Corporation for $18,000 

Damages at Willows —

The City Council hi special meeting 
to-nmrrow afternoon will be asked to 
pass a resolution that upon receipt ef 
a cheque for $18,000 from the Depart
ment of Militia and Defence In full 
settlement for rent and damage done at 
the Willows park since war began, the 
Corporation will relinquish all claim» 
against the Government, and that 
release should he prepared by the City 
Solicitor and duty executed covering 
the arrangement 

This Is on the basis agreed by the 
i-mayor when In office, and will pro

vide funds to repair the Mad*-ln-Vic
toria building, and to put other build
ings and the grounds In such shape 
that eventually Victoria will be able 
to entertain the Dominion Exhibition, 
which was promised the year that war

The other matter is to authorise the 
City Treasurer to hbtd an auction sale 

Monday morning of the Bantam 
Barracks’ buildings, the City reserving 
the right to withhold such buildings as 
may be necessary for corporate pur- 

nees.
There will, also be a meeting of the 

Fire Wardens Committee before the 
Council session. There promises to he 

short meeting of the Streets and 
Sowers Committee, though It to pos
sible the report may be ready dealing 
with the removal of poles which are 
considered dangerous, and upon which 

report was asked some days ago. 
The committee has not yet taken up 
the officials’ report upon the lighting 
and power services of the civic Insti
tutions, which was filed two weeks

tionnl Ships of the same sise and spec I- 
fier.tlon», the engfhes, material and 
equipment having been purchased for 
their construction.

’’The ships are being constructed ac
cording to plans passed and under spe
cial survey of Lloyd’s, with a view to 
obtain the highest class in the register. 
The ships are‘being built under the 
supervision of Lloyd's surveyor, and 
when completed will be' classed At for 
a period of twelve years." 9

The commission*» financial state
ment shows that Its receipts amounted 
to $«0115, the fees of registration 
eight ships, and $116 bank Interest, 
and Its expenses to $280.16 for clerical 
work and 976.28 for a seal, legal ex
penses and telegrams, leaving a bal 
aace In thfi bank at the coramtaaion' 
credit of*$44172.

MAJOR LE OIK IS 
BACK FROM FRANCE

Went With Second C. M. R.'s 
Still oq Crutches From 

Wounds in France

To Edison 
Diamond Disc 

Phonograph 
Owners

AHOTHXE SHIPMENT OF RE CREATIONS
In Florida Among the Palms—Walter Van Brunt.
Mississippi Daya—Collins and Harlan. - -——  ——
Ireland Must Be Heaven—Walter Van Brunt. *
IFs Always Orange Day in California—Chorus.
At the End of a Beautiful Day—E. Spencer.
Maks a Little Heaven in Veur Heart—Elizabeth Spencer. 
Songs ef Other Days—Metropolitan Mixed Chorus.
Vales Danseuse—Xylophone. William Dorn.
Dragee's Eye—Peerless Orchestra.

And others. Call in and hear them.

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

ONLY EDISON STORE IN VICTORIA

WIRELESS LECTURE
SATURDAY, • F.M. et SUFIRIOR SCHOOLS—FREE 

Thrilling Dwnenetretlene! "Warrant* Interesting!" Camel 
Free Syllabus DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES Phene 3871

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS
Hlbbsn Bans Block

Bookkeeping. 
Shorthand.
Pitman’s 

1122 Government fit.

House-
Stop! Bssdl Act! ■■■■■

Cleaning Helps

Major Thomas J. Le Duc. one of the 
officers of the original Second
C. M. R/a, arrived in the city this 
morning to sas CoL J. Duff Btuart.
D. O, C.

The Major is walking on crutches, 
Itoving been seriously wounded during 
his experiences In the trenchea, one 
knee being shattered and the nerves 
of one heel cut. e has come back on 
leave, to visit friends In British Co 
lumbia. and to recover further from 
his wounds.

The Major came to Victoria from 
Armstrong with a section of the 2nd 
C. M. R-*s, and became well-known 
her* As a celebrated sportsman and 
big game hunter, as well as horse fan
cier. he was we|l fitted to discharge 
the strenuous duties which have fallen 
to hie lot in the past two years, but 
of hta experiences he la exceedingly 
modest. "There are not many of the 
men who went away from H. C. with 
our battalion left in harness now 

1 Lieut.-Col. Johnson, who was captain 
when be left here, has been the very 
finest type of officer, and all the 
others have done their duty. Our rank 
and file were splendid." be said, in re 
ferring to th# comrades In- arww with 
whom he has fought through a con
siderable part of the campaign.

Major Le Duc speaks of the seal and 
spirit of the men at the front, and tha 
Improved sense of confidence which 
now prevails In England. There has 
been quit* a changed feeling, In 
marks, since the Lloyd George Gov
ernment took office.

It to understood the Major will obtain 
further hospital treatment Old ; 
quaintaneee In Victoria were glad to 
see one who to very well-known In the 
province, particularly In the Okanagai

Demand Phoenix Boer. Home pro-

The funeral of Mrs. Amanda Rum 
hall, wife of Mr. R. Rumball, of Fern 
wood Road and Denman Street took 
place yesterday morning from the 
Bands Chapel, where Rev. William 
Stevenson officiated. The pall-bear 
era were Messrs. James Lyons, J. Joy- 
ant, E. J. Rigby and T. K. Anderson. 
Burial was made In Roes Bay Cerne 
tory» ......... *......... X

The funeral of Charles Ernest Tol- 
putt took place yesterday afternoon at 
1 o'clock from the Sand* Chapel, 
where Rev. J. G. Inkster officiated.
The pall-bearers were Plea V. Lynn,

Wlfitom Young 'and 
CpL Ray McDonald, aU of the 60tb latter capacity being particularly able
Gordon Highlanders. Burial was made
In Bom Bay Cemetery.

1
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QUALITY—LOWEST CASH PRICES

A Few Reminders
Kaleomine, all colors—the kind we guarantee. Per pkt.   40#
A la bast ms, all colors. Per pkt ....................................................................60f
Kaleomine Brushes ..................................... SSf, 35<, 60<, T6<. Etc.
Paint Brushes ...... J.  ........................... ................................y .... lOf Up
Mops, self-wringing, each  ............................................... ..............................5©<
Mops, crank, self-wringing ....................................... «....................... ..........8&<*
Mop Handles ................... .............. ....................................... ................................ 25<‘
Mop Clothes ........................................................................................................ 36f
O’Cedar Mops, while they tost..............Tlf, fil.OO. $1.26 and fil.BO
O’Cedar Polish..................... .................... ....................................... 25r end SO*
Wash Beards at, each ................. ..................................40*, 6b< and Bfi#
Cloths* Line Set, 1(M) ft. line, 2 pulleys and 2 hooks# Per »t . .. .fit.25

ome in end get onr prit»** on GARDEN TOOLS. We ha va 
them to suit you.

The People's 
Cash Hardware

Phone Zt$S. “ 111 Fort St

II» Fermri
Phone 4211. 

7 Fern wood ]

WE DELIVER

PLEASING EVENT
Three Finished Artists, Headed 

by Russian Violinist, Please 
Audience

Everyone was delighted wtth the 
character of the recital given last even
ing at the Alexandra Club by the 
Havllrek concert party. It la many 
month» rince the city has had the op
portunity to listen to Imported music.' 
and It was gratifying to patrons of the 
entertainment to find artists of such 
unmistakable ability and sincerity pre
sented under the auspices of a local 
organization.

Mr. Havlleek, the violinist, who at
tracted probably the preater part of 
the no small praise won by the trio, 
disarmed his crlflcs at the beginning, 
bringing to his playing the marks of 
the finished artist. Both in technique 
and interpretative skill his work is 
distinctive, while his tone is sure and 
baratter I zed by the purest refinement. 

Utter absence of affectation, avoid
ance of exaggeration did something 
more to add Individual beauty to his 
readings. In the Viennese Fong by 
Kretsler, to quote but one example, 
there waa a departure from customary 
Interpretations, but a quite captivat
ing. almost Illusive, quality highly de
scriptive In Its elements ’ waa Infused. 
In the Handel Sonata, the first thing 
which he played, he Interpreted In 
not altogether conventional way the 
grand yet simple composition, Impecc
able technique, direct and definite ex
pression being wedded to sympathetic 
tone, fine feeling, variety of idea. His 
proportions are exact and fine. 
Whether in the chiselled clarity of the 
more florid allegro passage» or In the 
plaintive softness of the adagio, there 
was the same faultless nicety of pitch, 

quite Individual rhythm, punctillous- 
wlthout lorn of emotional expres

sion. These characteristics In different 
degrees were found In the Elman 
Lullnby." a mere breath of sound on 

mute; the Mendelssohn concerto, 
with which he finished, and the Schu
mann "Moment Musical."

The planiste.. Mias Mercedes Ed
wards, showed considerable ability 
both as soloist and accompanist. In the

TO RENT
■ Dairy Farm

14 milee from Victoria, -42 
aerva with waterfroutage, 20 
acrea seeded, 10 acres 
ploughed ; orchard, house, 
barns, etc. Will lease for 

three year*.

Day &
620 Fort St.

Boggs
Victori*

Letter ef Thanks
Victoria. B. CL, March 19. 11*17.

W. G. Oaunce.
Agent Ixmdon Guarantee A Accident- 

Co*y. 201 Hibben-Bone tort*. City.
Dear Sir,—We desire to thank you foi 

your prompt settlement of tons Incurred 
under Policy No. 100233. in our recent fire. 
The Insurance was placed March 6th, the 
fire occurred March 9th. the loss was ail- 
Jueted March 10th, and this morn In* we 
have your company’s cheque for 91,1*9.66 
In full.

Youre faithfully, •**" •
PEOPLE’S CASH GROCERY

In her dumber* with 
Among her numbers

the violinist.
Chopin's

Polonaise Militaire In A and Waltz In 
G flat, which were played In a straight
forward manner, the former with 
something rather more heroic than ro
mantic, the totier with more vigor 
than grace. The Sapcllnlkoff "Dance of 
the Elves*’ found the artist medium 
for quite another expression of her 
talent, and revealed considerable abili
ties as a virtuoso.

The third artist Mr. Paul Parks, has 
a remarkably developed and well- 
tralne<f baritone. Apart from the pleas
ing timbre probably his audience found 
most gratification In the nicety of his 
enunciation and phrasing, artistic 
finishing touches which are more es
sential to lasting success probably 
than the possession of the Instrument 
Itself. The revival of the welt-knoWn 
old favorite, "Even Bravest Heart May 
8weH.” was In a voice admirably suit
ed to Its rendering,- and tills proved one 
of the most popular of the singer’s 
numbers. "Carry Me Back to old 
Vlrgtnny,” "Tommy Lad" and Handel’s 
Tee Mid Chains" were other numbers 

which entitle him to specially favorable 
mention.

The artists arc gtvW aif entirely 
now programme to-night at the mine

Y
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ISLAND’S BEST
For * foal to keep on gaining in popularity year after year 

as our famous WELLINGTON is doing, is surely proof that it 
is the Island's very best.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The greatest heat-producing 
Coal for the furnace is COMOX. This is the coal the steam
ship com punies use for their ships.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1882

Distributors Canadian ColUsriee (Dunsmulr). Ltd.. Wellington Coala 
1281 Government St Phone SI

PARTY Of ENERGY 
CONTROLS RUSSIA

The Revolution Was as Suc
cessful as It Was 

Sudden

London, March 15.—Alter receiving 
word of the revolution In Russia, Km- 
tH*ror Nicholas returned to hlM palace 
it Petrograd. where he arrived yee- 
erda/.
The revolution waa com para lively 

doodles*. Home fighting took place 
first day, during which a bridge 

n Petrograd wae blown up In order to 
isolate certain beet Iona of the city. Aa 
ar aa in known here no prominent 

;»erwonM were killed.
Virtually all the so-called pro-Ger

man reactionaries are In custody.
The revolution was aa auccessful as 

I was sudden. It has given complete 
tontrol of the government of Rpssla 
1» the Duma, hacked by the army, and 
shat Is termed the “Push-the-War 
f*art> " is now in power. The révolu- 
don. which evidently was carefully 
Prepared, broke out simultaneously in 
Vtrograd and Moscow. The garrisons, 

which obeyed the instructions of re
volt»* Iona rien. immédiat eTy took pos
session of those cities after compara
tively little fightln)» and an Equally 
•mail amount of destruction of pro- 
:»ert>. In Petrograd one bridge was 
down up and a number of houses be- 

' onjring to au»|»ecte<t" pro-German re- 
* îetionaries were burned.

Army Kppporting.
One of the first acts of gthe révolu - 
•nu. ries after obtaining control of the 

.«•vermneat war. to ordt-r the arrest of 
Sturmer and M. Protopopolf, who 

re nom in custody The revolution
aries are governing* the country- by 
leans of their decrees. These mandate- 
re enfecead by tin* army, wihleh

orally viewed here as a victory for the 
anti-German forces In Russia.

I-*te brief reports to the State De
partment from Petrograd Indicate that 
the revolution was practically blood
less and that perfect order now pre
vails.

WERE BATTERED BACK 
BY BRITISH GUNS

That Was Why Germans Fe 
Back West of 

Bapaume

Headquarters of the British Army in 
Fram-e. March 15. The British out 
posts are now against the immediate 
defences of Bapaume north of Thilloy, 
and only a few hundred yards from 
the city. That its defences were Im
mensely strong Is known, as It was the 
pivot point of the German, line.

Closer Inspection of the Ixiupart 
Wood and the ridge on which it stands 
verities the opinion formed when the 
Germans were holding out there. It 
is a naturally atrong line, and the Oer 
man trenches a^e of excellent « 
structlon. well-placed and protected 
with double lines of wire and well 
supplied with deep dugouts.

Evidently the enemy had been busy 
there even after he had fallen hark 
upon it- The reason he went also 
apparent, lie never thought the Brit 
Ish war machine could exert its full 
power as soon as he pushed out. He 

eut because If he hud stayed he 
would have provided the British with 
another spectacle of the horrible litter 
he left around Orandeourt and right 
across the valleys and hills to Le 
Transloy.

All the country presents as spacious 
and terrible a scene of war -aa ever 
unger and science have inflicted. The 
enemy had not settled in the new clean 
positions of the green country on the 
strong Loupurt ridge la-fore the Brlt-

i rough out the troubles has been unit- * ish guns found him In hie trenches 
■lly in sup|»ort of the revolution. {and battered his dugouts and crushed
All pro-German reactionaries are be- j his protective wire, cut -down the trees, 
ig rounded up by the new govern- splintered the ground and in two days 
.cnt, which Is assuming power tindep made the country plowed land.
m indnte to push the war against 

‘.e «’entrai Powers
Htrivt military rule prevails, and the 
r*»> has the situation so well in hand j 
mit It is not ex pet ted adherents of 
lie trite Government will he able to 
Ter any serious resistance, even in> 
:e t„iavte provinces. - L—— -•
In the three days of fighting the 

-•pops opposed to the revolution were 
» slated by tie* j Milice 

-- TH* ibmttt jtOrH-d hands with 4he 
ri>4mlon a4«ef be«og dissolved by the 
’mpemr. and declared that the exist- 
'tX government bad lieen overfhrown. 

-•^’he IMima resumed Its alttlnga after 
hurt sent notification to the Emperor 

f these developments, warning litm 
'inI Jhe fate of Ills dynasty deiwniletl 
"> bis ao-cptance of the new order 
f affairs.
Petrograd is now quiet. Perfect or- 
•r prevails. So far ns is known no 
•reigners were injure^. All the mln- 
Lfllfcssealgiied. wnli the exception of 
f. Protopopoff. Former Premier 
’tinner. Premier Qolttxlne and the 
'•ad of the aecret police were arrested, 
’he Jails were thrown open. The heed- 
uarters of the secret police and sev
rai Government buildings were 
timed.
The Empress is supposed to lie In the 
• lace at Petrograd. lait this is unrer- 
tln. r
Tit.* governmedt of Petrograd is now 
the hands of a committee, consisting

The Germans left hurriedly - -liter• 
ally ran away The British knew they 
were Prussian Foot Guards who held 
that line They meant to blow up the 
dugouts the British shells had not de
stroyed. With charges and deton
ators ready, they went away without 
touching them off. one German there 
was found ho|H>lessly waiting the ar
rival of the British, «in .Monday after 
noon a shell had destroyed the dugout 
In which he was sheltering with his 
comrades. Two hours lato he had 
dug himself out. the sole survivor. 
Whbif" he-found he was the only Ger
man in the place he was not In' a hurry 
to follow his retreating friends, but 
w^li.-d for lhe British, who cage# later 
that evening and pushed thence to 
Clrevlllers. This line was also strong 
and well-wired, but the British “heav 
les" already had been bombarding it 
throughout these operations.

The British casualties were very 
light Indeed.

PRICE BRITAIN IS TO*
PAY FOR CANADA’S WHEAT
Ottawa. March 15—The price to he 

paid by the British Government for the 
wheat crop of Canada In 1817. It was 
decided at the meeting of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture at Regina, ft 
has been learned here, should be for 
No. 1 northern at Winnipeg, a mlnl- 

maxitnum of $1 90 
per bushel. An optional suggestion Is

, F,prp„»tutlv„ of the Puma, th- of ,l 60 Blld
.- hTii' » “'"ï""” bu**. An o,uoMI auffgaatlon

,:e”v M RrH,,lenk"- Pr"ldw' of Ha, a, For, William for gru.l,,

T»l, Imlv-mM yratardny with M ,rom No 1 northern Uown. to he lot led 
ihlnot mltlofn attending, amt a. n, ' a»f>irdlng to milling teat». The British 

Emfiernr Nleholaa a retjneat for tfi,* “ff-r M.*H at Fort William.
'tablistkinent of a parliamentary gov 
wroent. The reply of the Emperor is 
•w awaited.

, , The military In Petrograd Is taking 
rd*-rs from the committee, and is 
ttrolling the City, whieh Is quiet. The 
-.htiug which occurred was in the bar
rit*. and a number of officers were 

tiled
I'l. • bief of the Council of the Ent
re w;i* in-prist Hied with M. Sturmer.

re|*oi t that _ M. Protopopoff was 
ii!»risr»ned Is Inc irrvet. The commit 
e is In control of all government 
uII lings.

. Pm-German* Crushed.
Tbronto, March 15.—Professor Mavor, 

f the "Vnlverslty Of Toronto, who Is the 
tost noted RilYhyirlty on Russian 
flairs Ih Canada, states'"that the out- 
.nie of the. revolution in Russia means 

Hgt the prq-Qerman element in gov- 
rnment circles has Ix-en crushed 

—>\x Confirmation.
Washington. March 15.—9e< retary 
anslng said this afternoon he had re
vived reiM.ris ebaflrmatory in * gen
ial way .f th.- pre*» dispatches from 
etrograd He would "make no com- 
icnt no^ w .uld he say Where the re
arts had come from 
The upheaval In Petrograd la gen-

It hr understood that th«r Dominion 
Government «(ill handle the business, 
buying from the farmers and insuring 
transportation to the seaboard.

'LYAUTEY unused to 
CHAMBER’S METHODS

Resigned Post of French Min 
ister of War After Tumult

uous Scene

Paris, March. 15.—General Louis
Lyautey, who resigned yesterday 
Minister of War, apparently was the 
victim of his Ignorance of parliamentary 
methods. Like most other generals 
who have occupied the post of Min 
Ister of War In the past, he soon found 
himself 111 at ease In his position, be
ing unable to adapt himself to political 
life. He w ished to resign a few weeks 
ago on account of the opposition which 
developed in parliament to his bill re
quiring that men «rejected aa soldiers 

account of physical defects be 
examined again and providing for the 
incorporation of priests in fighting 
units.

In handing his resignation to Pre 
mior Briand. General Lyautey said his 
decision was Irrevocable. After he left 
the Chamtier he went directly to the 
War Ministry, dispatched pending 
business and announced his resignation 
to his staff.

The Premier called on President 
Poincare -at midnight and Informed 
him of the general’s resignation.

• Caused Tumult.
The words which aroused anger in 

the Chamber of Deputies formed the 
first part of tr written stntement pre
pared In advance by the general, the 
whole of which he was unable to read 
on account of the tumult. What he 
rent} was as follows:

“I "lust admit that I at first thought 
it would be preferable If this debate 
did not take place, ft really did not 
s«H‘m opportune nt a moment when 
had just established an organisation 
which answers. In principle at least, 
to most of yottr requirements. To be
gin such a discussion, I thought, and 
still think, is dangerous, but if I agreed 
to It. it was because It was most dis 
tasteful to me to rive the appearance 
of shunning It. I believe there are 
things that must not be spoken. You 
will permit me not to follow you into 
technical questions because even in 
secret session my responsible opinion is 
that it would expose the national de
fence to" risks.*1 ‘ >

Right of Discussion.
At this point the general was Inter

rupted by a tumultuous outbreak. Dur
ing a brief lull. Paul Deachanel, Presi
dent of the Chamber, said:

”It must not be Inferred from certain 
words spoken here that the Chamber 
has not the right to discuss In secret 
session everything coheemHir the na
tional defence.11 ____

General Lyautey did not seem to un- 
der*i:tnd what the trouble was about. 
He w.rthed to continue the reading of 
ibis rp< eeh. but the uproar began again 
louder than ever. He finally gave up 
and left the tribune.

The Incident, which is described by 
th* parliamentary reporter of the Petit 
Parisien as one of the nvwt violent he 
had ever witnessed, was hardly, com* 
inented on by most of the newspapers, 
on account of the new system of econ
omy In the use of paper which has re
sulted in a reduction of their size to 
n single sheet.

Defends .Lyautey.
The Figaro defends General Lyautey, 

saying:
ll is difficult tu see at this time the 

Miiitical effects of yesterday’s inci
dents in «he Chamber, but what dom
inates «Hem Is the scandalous attitude 
of r art of the assembly toward Gen
eral Lyautey. The general was not 
lacking in respect to the House. An 
expression which he was not allowed 
time to amplify sufficed to let an
unheard of scandal, ft would seem as 
If hypocritical fear of a coup d'etat 
which nobody believes In simply served 
to disguise former distrusts and 
hatreds. We hope the Chamber will 
find a way of disowning responsibility 
for this unpleasant incident. The 
Chamber can not with Impunity asso
ciate itself with those who have In
sulted General Lyautey.”

RAILWAY STRIKE IN 
STATES IS CALLED 

FOR END OF WEEK
New York, tlarch 16.—Representa

tives of the four railroad brotherhoods 
anhiou n cedT at "T TS p.nL, affer. fejectl hg 
a counter-proposition made by the 
railroads, that a general strike would 
begin at 6 o'clock Saturday night.

EXPECT INDIA TO 
HELP TO UTMOST

Llcyd George Tells Why He and 
Colleagues Agreed to 

Cotton Duty

CONSIDER CARE OF 
RE

Members of ' Parliamentary 
Committee Hear Some Sug

gestions at Montreal

EXPLOSION OCCURRED
ON A DUTCH CRUISER

I,<union, March 15.—An explosion on 
bonrd the Dutch cruiser Gelderland Is 
reported by Reuter’s c«>rresp<»ndent at 
The Hague. The explosion of a boiler 
occurred during the night. <>ne man 
was killed and fourteen men were In-

Tlic Gel-l«*rland, says the corresimnd- 
ent. was towed to Flushing by a tor-
ptxlo l»ont.

The Gelderland, a cruiser of 3.W9 
ton*. 311 ft^et long. «R feet beam and 17 
feet drafts was built at Rottertlam In 
1B9*. Her main buttery consists of 
two 5.9-iuch gun* and six 4.7-Inch 
gum*, with two torpedo tubes. She 

kn<»tS Oj) her trial trip. Her 
complement Is 323 men.

F. L. Hay nee, 1124 Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •

CANADIAN RAILWAY MEN 
LOYAL TO DOMINION

Ottawa. March 15.—“Had it not been 
for the war. the Canadian railway 
brotherhoods would have been taking 
an active part in the present confer
ence with the American brotherhoods," 
said W. L. Best, legislative represen
tative of the Brotherhood of Engineers, 
ommetrting to-dsy on the threatened 

strike in the Vnlted States He said 
that the Canadian brotherhoods had 
decided some time ago that everything 
should be subordinated1 to the success
ful prosecution of the war, and this 
akme was the reason why they wera 
MI Interfering.

Calvin I«awrence. legislative repre
sentative of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen, did not think a gen
eral strike in the United States would 
affect the Canadian brotherhoods ex
cept where the railways upon which 
they were employed ran Into United 
States territory.

London. March 15. -Speaking In the 
Huusv of Commons during the debate 
on the Import duty just placed on cot
ton entering India, Rt. Hon. J. Austen 
Chamber lain recalled yesterday the 
military services of Indian troop* in 
France, Egypt, East Africa and Meso
potamia. He said the total number 
of Brittsh-Indiun soldiers who had 
gone into active service was approx
imately 300,000, although at the begin
ning of the war the strength of that 
army was only 281.UOO.

Mr. Chamberlain appealed to Lanca
shire to rise above Its fears as to the 
economic effect of the tariff change, 
and to be confident in Its skill and 
enterprise. He asked whether the 
preservation of good feeling was not 
worth more than the "paltry 4 per 
wnt.' by which the Indian tariff on 
cotton goods is to be increased.

Mr. Lloyd George accepted an 
amendment proposed bv Mr. Asquith 
to consider the cotton duties anew 
after the war.

Mr. Lloyd George, justifying **the 
course adopted as a war measure, ex
plained that it was a good deal more 
tlian the acceptance of the loan of 
H80.000.00fi. There was absolutely no 
doubt, he said, that India would be 
able to assist materially In rrthn 
power. Continuing, he said:

We are making a special appeal In 
India from that viewpoint and we also 

asking India to take a much 
larger share In the equipment and 
maintenance .of our armies. We are 
anxious to conciliate, to get the good 
will, the sympathy and the seal of 
India, pnrtlcttfarty at this moment. 
We therefore thought, as a matter of 
(•obey as a war measure, that this 
great art of justice should be extend
ed to India, and I do not doubt that 
we shall reap an abundant harvest 
for this deed of justice and falrplny.

I think In a very short time the 
c<rontr> will realise what It means and 
how i aterially It will help us in the 
rwuiution of the war. I believe the 
Lancashire apprehension* are exag
gerated. but should it appear that't1>ey 
are well founded. It is neither in the 
interests of India nor any other part 
of .he Empire to destroy this great 
trade in ILancashire, which is one of 
the Empire’s greatest assets.”

William Barton. Liberal, head of the 
cotton printing firm of Wnw Barton 

Co.. Manchester. In moving the I«an; 
cash ire amendment regarding the al
teration of the established system of 
cotton duties, and Kir Henry Norman, 

.iberal. who seconded .Mr. Barton’: 
amendment, both voiced a grierdne 
against the Government for reopening 
this controversy without cousuhing the 
interested (orties Mr Norman com 
plained that the Government had pre 
serted to parliament an accomplished 
fact by a secret, furtive administrative 
act. •

The amendment of Mr. Barton was 
• l. r.Mte.J t>\ •-•65 to 125 

Mr. Asquith’s amendment was agreed 
#to and vht1 Government motion thus 
amended, *;m adopted without di

Montreal. March 16.—The parlia
mentary committee appointed to rej»ort 
on plans for the reception utid treat
ment of returned soldiers met here thtsj 
forenoon, and while must of the timOj 
was taken up with consideration of 
matters of loea|“ interest, several im
portant suggestions were made.

Lieut.-Col. Clarence Smith, a member 
of the Military Hospitals Commission, 
suggested that thé Government should 
give men on discharge a month’s pay 
instead of fifteen days, as at present. 
He thought the allowance to the fhm- 
lly also should lie continued for that 
period. Another suggestion he made1 
was that graded pensions should be* 
given to all children of soldiers suf-f 
ferlng from disabilities. Instead of onlS' 
to children of s<ddlers suffering with 
serious disabilities.

Lieut.-Col. Smith reported that the 
local branch of the Patriotic Fund had 
decided to Increase its grants to sol 
dlers’ dependents ten jK-r cent, to meet 
the increased cost of living.

Tills evening a number of returned 
soldiers will appear before the commit
tee and tell their stories.

WISE & COMPANY
CAT* F. W. STEVENSON A CO.
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LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
VOICES SYMPATHY

TWO SHIPS SUNK.

Boston, March 16.—The agents here 
of the Warren Lii\e announced to-day 
that they had received Indirect word 
that the British steamship Sagamore, 
which sailed from Boston for Liver
pool on February n. had been sunk 
by a German submarine.

Washington. March 16.—The tor
pedoing without warning on March 8 
of the British steamship East point, 
London for ‘ Philadelphia with two 
Americans In her crew, was reported 
to-day In dispatches to the State De
partment. All on board were saved.

Message is Sent to H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught; Ref

erence in House

Great regret 1* expressed In Victoria 
Ht the death of H; R. If. the Duchess 
of Connaught, though her serious Ill
ness while at Rideau Hall had pre 
pared tin public somewhat for the 
end. When vl.-dtlng her.' >h.- wak al
ways courteous and friendly with those 
she came In contact, and she flll«*d the 
high office with gll those qualities ex
perte i of the Goveénor-Geneeal’s wife, 
uniting therewith those ipersona! ele
ments which, endeared her to -others.

She was born on July 27, 1488. third 
daughter of the late Prince Frederick 
Charles of Prussia, and married the 
Duke on March 13. 1*78, at Windsor. 
Her eldest daughter married the Crown 
Prince of Sweden, the son. Prince 
Arthur, Is well-known all over the Km 
pire, and her youngest daughter. Prin
cess Patricia, has visited in Victoria 
on occasions when her i»arenia...have 
been on state visit* $n the coast.

The late Duchess. like the Duke, 
was very fond of the country MM nt 
Bagshot Park. Surrey. When in London 
they occupied <'lamice House, “ at," 
James. 8. W.

In the Legislative Assembly this, af
ternoon Premier Brewster and Mr. 
Bowser, lender of the opposition, both 
spoke feelingly of the loss sustained 
by the death of the Duchess.

On behalf of the people of British 
Columbia t^leu tenant* Govern or Rnv- 
n«rd sent a cablegram to the Duke of 
Connaught conveying the sympathy of 
the people at the decease of Her Royal 
Highness

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March IS.—The market closed 
very quietly with the levels of wheat and 
oats showing a fair advance for the day 
without special attention to the buying 
end of the trade.' May wheat closed Ro. 
higher, July 2|r. up and October 2F. up. 
dels gained l|o. in May and l*c. in July 
Barley wae unchanged. Flax gained Re 
In May and fc. In July. There wae i 
light trade tu-day on a nervous, active 
and very erratic market. The shadow of 

railroad strike In the United Statua 
hung over the pit all day. keeping the 
crowd on edge. The husines» waa a 
scalping one with very little good buying. 
The aejltng Is all pressure by the shorts, 
who are very timid, and It does not taxe 
••ery much good buying to send wheat up. 
The morning bulge on this did not hold 
a ltd though wheat closed over the previ
ous levels, little strength was shown. Tne 
cash demand was fair, with the wheat 
spreads unchanged. There was no Inter
est In wheat for the opening. Oats was 1| 
better for the top three grades, Rom< 
bids were thrown out for oat* for th# 
opening but refused. They were lower 
than the spot prices.

Wheat- Open Clos*.
May ........... ,v... ..................... UM
July ......................................... 1771 19H
Oct. .......a,.:.......... a...............  U71 1M|

May ......................................  Wl «1«
July -......................................   ** ill

Barley-
May ......................................... 117

Flax-
May ..................................... . ÏW 5B>
July ............................................•-’«W ».

Cash pi Ice»: Wheat-1 Nor , IK32; 2 No*., 
1811; 3 Nor.. 1751; No. 4. 1*41: No. 5, 14*1: 
No. 6. 1141; feed. *6.

Oats—2 r. W . fill: 3 C. W„ 58|: extra » 
feed. »ï 1 feetl. 88). 2 fee. .»7J.

Bariev No. 3, MS; No. 4. W; rejected. 
C: fed. 87.

Flax-1 N. W. C„ 2611. ï C. W.. 25*.
' % % %

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
«By Wise 4t Ce.>

ft id Aake «

New Dominion War loan Bonds
30 Toon Bearing 6% Issued at 96

Help win the War and at the same time put your money not only 
where It Is earning good INTEREST, but also Into a security which 
can readily be converted Into CASH. With our facilities of a direct 
private wire to MONTREAL and NEW YO*K we can sell these BONDS 
at any time at a few minutes' notice.

Application Forms and full particulars at our office.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
Telephones 0724 and 0728, 020 Broughton Street, Victoria

STOCKS SUP AFTER 
A SHARP ADVANCE

After Considerable Strength 
New York Reacted on News 

of Russian Revolution

(By Wise * Co.)
New York. March 13.-Tlie. market 

opened with fractionally Inert aaed prices, 
and after the opening there was a sharp 
advance on covering by shorts ort a 
port to the effect that the railroad man
ager* and brotherhoods w4M arrive at etr 
agrevm "nt "without recourse to a atrik*-. 
Th fa advanced most Urnum over a point. 
! .liter, however, the news of the Russian 
revolution caused felling of stock*, carry- 

tiiem down again within opening 
prices. U. 8. Steel, opening at lldft. ad
vanced to 1115 and *ot off towards the 
close to 110«. The rails showed a muni 
firmer tendency io-day, »dx ancing one 
point. Vail money was at 21 to-day.

ArlX. Copperfield* .... 
fan fopper ....... .
Crown Reserve, ,v..........
Em. Phone ......... .
Goldflefd ......................
Heda ..
Hediey Gold........t:.;..
Bollinger ..........
Howe Mound ............
K*vr l.ak» ...................
Emma <soppcr ...hit
Green Monster .........
Jerotne Vrfde ub».,.,.
Big L*dge ......... .
Inspiration Needles ... 
l,a Rose .............

Midvale ........................
Mines of Amt..............
Nl piloting ......................
Standard Ix*nd i.

Submarine ....................
Success ................»; ....

Tonapah Belm...............
Yukon ........ ......
United Verd* Ext. ....
Tonapah Ex ten. i...........
Mason Valley ..............

i % %

Blackbird Syndicats .. 
Canada Copper Co. 
Can. Cons. 8. 48 R. 
rvironstloa Gold ........

lut. Cost & Coke Co. - 
Lucky Jim Zinc 
MoGilllvray Coal ......
Cortland Tunnels ....
Portland Canal ...........
Rambler Cariboo ........
Iliamlard Ii**fd

Alaska Gobi ................ .........  H *
Cuba Can ■ Huger .... .........  434 424 421
Ainu, licet Hugar ...... ...........*-*1 *11 »U
Amn. Can ..................... .........  47 46 Fq
A run lea fteeurttbn ... ......... r?l 27* 27#
Amn. laM-omolive ..... ......... 71* 7*1 7**4
Amn. Hiiwltina ........... ......... net Mil M41
Amn. Hugar .................. 11-4 112* HU
Amn. XX iHillen ........... ......  511 fil»j 5»1
Amn. Tel. * Tel........... ........137» 1261 12*4
Amn. Zln<- ....................
Anacohila .............. . ... *44 *3* Ktl
Atchison ......................... ......... l'tt 101*
Atlanta Gulf .... .............>..1081 1061
H 4fc Ô................................... 755 75*
Baldwin IlOCo. ............  531 522
Bethlehem St-et x d. 110 ...1331 131
B. K. T.....................................   *Ü 67
Butte Sup........ ......... . ..............  4. 461
G. I'. It.------------------ .1541 1531
Central leather .....................Wst
C’.-, M * At P. ........... « oui
I’oio. Fuel 4k Iron .................. 4*1 47
C. * <1 XV.. prof. .. .............  33* 88
Con Gha ......... ;........................ IIS* 118
Crucible Steel .........  ....86» 65
DlstnWa See. ........................... 21 2*1
Erie ....................................  261 ‘2*1 2*1
Gen Motors ....................... !£»! 121 Hit
Goodrich ...,:.............................. 561 56 Ü*
G. N.. pref.................................. 1131 112* 1131
G. N. Ore . if»............................ 35 *»f 34*
in-t Ah-..h.»l .............................HR 124* 124*
Inspiration .................................«14 »hl 0>t
Inter. Nickel ...........................   43) 41 j
Kas City Southern ............... 22 21*
laickawanna. x d. I* p.c. .. 881 ' 82* 
Kennevotl ................................... 46* 41*

MONTREAL STOCKS

Ames Holden
Belt Telephone .......
Brasilian Tvartlon ... !!!".' 43i 43) C1
c. p. r. ........... 153JB
< ’an. Oment, com. ... ■ «»

■ !** 924
Can. Car Fily.^ com. . ........»* m

71 h
Can. 6. 8.. nun. ......

Do., prêt............u,... ........ " VI
:» h 
ail
56Can las-omotlve ..... 65 55"

H 8 Chino ..................... ................. 5*1 584 58*
*) Greene Can............. 43$

40
"i

45 Maxwell Motor ... ^’*56*' 55* 651
22 a Mex. Petroleum .. .................  «à 874 87*
46
64

so Mer Mercantile ... 
Do,, pref. ..J......

.................  =*«

.................  78*
26f
70

27
77

41 4* Miami ...................... ........ . 411 «S| 41
1 2) Nevada Cons.......... ................ 24» 21* 2**

36 30 New Haven ......... 434 434
31 N. Y. C................... .................  94» *4* ÎM*
6 «1 N. P........................ ................. 1«» vet 1<6

Pacific Mall J....... .........  231 221 224
Penns* hanla ........ ........ Mt 53* 53*
Pressed Steel Car .................  78* 78$ 7SBid. Asked Ray Cone............. .............. 2*2 28) ail18.00 006 Reading .................. ................ %i 91 Oil

1.50 174. Rep. Iron A Steel ................81 7** 7**
41.00 44.00 Hlos» Sheffield ... ........ « 63* «21

.Stewart M. A D. ..........................
Slocan Star .........   22
■uiwkit l and, ........

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek .......    ..
Island Investment .........................
Union Club (Deb.), new ..... ..

Colonial Pulp .........   80
Howe Sound Mining Co........ 7.60

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise A 0#.)

7.171

Jan.
Open Hl«n, Low Clow

....... 16,M KM KM H.M-96
Murch* 1.1.. ...........  17..- 17.90 17.70 17.81-86
May ........ ........ IIJI 12,81 17.58 17.75-n
July .......... ...........•* 17.41» 17.66 17.43 17.59-00
Aug ....... 17.51-6$
fi-Pt............. 16.92
Oct. ....... . ....... 16.76 16 81 10.75 1'i X2-S3
Dec.............. .......... 16.99 17.00 16.83 16.90-91

Hay nee Repairs Jewelry satisfac
torily and reasonably. •

Demand Pheeni*
duct.

Home

P. ............. ........
S«ui Railway ......

Studehaker t’orpn.
Tenn.. Copper .......
Texas Pacific .......
U. P............... .........
United Fruit
C H Rubber ......

Do., 1st pref.
Ù. 8 Steel

.143* 142*

......... ....
Do., pref.................... .117* 117* in

U. 8. Smelting ;>...................  831 621 62)
Utah Copper ......
Va. Car Chemical 
tVestern Union ....
Westinghouse .........
Wisconsin Central 
Wabash, pref., A ..
Willy’s Overland ..
Money on call

........... 1W2nil

«’an. Cottons ...................................... (y b
'■m Qm i:i ...................................... ua*ii
Civic lev A led..................   si; tif «u
«’on» M. 4fc 8......................... 311 3U 31*
Detroit United  ........... U7< 1171 117»

*>m. I. A 8...............  67i *7| *71
I him. Textile x d. ..It...... . W: 83 *«
I.ake Of Wood* Milling.................... 126 L1
I .h ment Id- Co. .....1............. 1S2 1C 183
Maple I«ear Milling ............1**1 1*8) h»)
Monuenl Tram......................* 3*
Montreal Cotton .............................. 65 A

Donald Co..................  I5i 15) 15j
N. H. Steel, com..................... 1011 PH« 1011
Ogilvie Milling Co............. .."Ill 111 Ml
Penman*. Ltd.......................................... 71 IT
Quebec Railway ................................... 2i»l<
I (Iordan F*ap»r ....................... 120/v
Sh.iwlnlgan ......... —1354 K54 ^
«imniwh Ith-rr Pulp............................ f*»ïR

Do . pref................................................ 55 R
8t«*l of Can. ......................... 6x C|

Ih».. pref...................................w.) !»|J *u;
Toronto Railway x d. ........ 87» 87f 87j
VVa> «gaina. P:itp ............................
Doni. War Umn i*»4«B ...... 871 87) i*7\
Dom. War Lmn (new» .... 86) î**î| %)

CHICAGO WHEAT*STRONG 
ON EXPORTERS BUYING

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago. March 15.-The wheat market 

started steady with only soma scattered 
local selling, which waa well absorbed, 
and shorts who sold on the prospects oi 

railroad strike were inclined to core* 
on the-belief thst tfié firmness of the 
market reflected a possible settlement, 
which advanced May wheat two points 
above the high of Its opening range of 
1771-177. the latter price being Its low for 
the day. Later the news of the Russian 
revolution was ignored by the trade. W|R» 
heavy buying by exporters on breaks, tne 
taking surplus off the market and holding 
its upward trend. May finally closed at 
1*». three points over yesterday's close. 
Corn traders were Inclined to buy on the 
early breaks, and together with commis
sion house buying a (I m tone developed. 
Onta was strong on short covering on a 
fairly liberal scale.

it- Open HTSh r.«w Cits.
——........  177»# J77 l!Ht ITT 188)
...........IMS# 1M 152 158
................. 142 #1414 145* lirj TC*

-........ . l«7 frl»# l.«4 hW| im
................  mr.jtfia») lo; 106* 107
................. h‘4i#lW4 1**6 1<H* 1461

(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.»
Montreal, March 15.—Business on the 

local exchange was very scarce to-day. 
steel of Canada common was the only 
active stock, being Influenced by specula
tion as to tlie outcome of to-day's direc
tors’ meeting at Hamilton. Directors of 
Canada Cement Company also meet to
day. The expectation Is for something 
favorable from both of these meetings. 
There were n<* special news developments. 
The railroad strike possibilities In thu 
United States formed the principal topic 
of conversation iq broker advices and a 
more favorable view was taken of this 
factor tliis afternoon.

The close in the general market waa 
firm, very little changed from yesterday’s 
finals. “ ~ .......  ‘

High. Low Lasr
20 A

July ...........

XV heel—

.... 5616» raij
55*

Minneapolis.

57»
56* 55

67*
56

May ........ .... 178* 1825 178* 181$
July ........ H2 1*4 172 I75J .
Kept.............. I47g

Y % %
148 *47* IP

Tidal
100.040.

sales, 447.0UÛ share*; Immls,

Bond*

Anglo-Freni111 Oct., 1*2
U. K. Ga. Sept.. 181* .........
V. K. 54*. Feh., 1*18 .........
r K 5*a. Nov., 1*1* .........
U. K. 5*s, Feb.. 1M*
U. K. S>*. Nov.. 1*81 ........
A. F. Bee. 6s, Aug.. 1*19 ....
Rep. Fraftee 5a. 18*1 ........
PXrls 8s, Oct., ISH .............
Marseille Is. Nhv„ 1*19 .... 
Russian Extn. 54a, 1*21 ....

Inti. R*s. 1*26 ......

fis. April,
5s, April,

3

METAL JWARKET.
New York. March 15.—easy. *f 

asked. jBpelter easy ; spot. East Bt. I.oula 
delivery, 1*1 asked. At London l.<an. 
472i'» 10s.; spelter, £48. Copper quiet; elec
trolytic. spot anil nearby nominal; *. < «.nit 
quarter, t8*#|S; third quarter, |31.r. -(î*32 V». 
Iron firm: No. 1 Nor . XViSitf!: No • 
135 5.»#83«.5ll: No. 1 Sou., £1141133; No, 2. |3i 
«831 .fin. Tlh steady; spot. r.rw*m.; *T 
London: Copper. £1*5; futures. JL'IX'.;'elec
trolytic, £151; flh. spot. £2*1 fin : fUTiitcs 
£208.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, March 15.—Raw sugar steady ; 
centrifugal. $3.3»: molasses. $4.5?; refined 
steady; fine granulated. $7f>*v

$$Ç|| DUn. fis. AprTT. 'W 
Argentina 
China i

B+.^^D



tfternoon Tea Parties

& A great specialty 
with us. 14; you 
think of H. take 
home a pound of 
“Tea Kettle" Tea.

THE TEA KETTLE
Mies M. Wooldridge 

Corner -glas and View Streets 
Phone 409#

DULY CELEBRATED

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

FUEL FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
CT'ALED TENDERS will be received by 
. th° Honourable th* Minister of Public 
Works up to 11 o'clock noon on Friday 
23rd day of March. 1917. for supply ng ana 
n-'lirerln< coal required at the Provincial 

-, Government Rullri'ng*. ae ehumerated 
herewith r during th-' fiscal year ending 
w*t March. If!8. to l»«* d^Vvered In suer 
«mantilles an-1 at such tlm-s ae may b- 
d'r-et d dur!n< the period abev" stated.

The approximate annual consumption ot 
roal at *a«li of the buildings named la a* 

4#leiKtws:-
Re«t washed nut coal—

Parllam- ni Bn«M«n*s. Victoria. 1.000 tons 
Beet lump coal—

Parliament Buildings. Victoria., left tons 
Government Hons». Victoria .... 11* «

. Uourt-hmiws. -Victoria ............... 00 ,,
Provincial Normal School. Vlc-

torts ............................................ . m ..
Th» ahove-ment'oned ouantltles ar>* not 

imsrahteed: ih» quantity aetnaTTy 
qulred may b- under or above the figure 
stat-d-

T'-nd^rs to be ha*»ed on ton of 1 240 1b. 
Each d'tivery must b~ accompanied by 

On official 1 wefehmaster'e certificate 
W^ifhlnr charge* horn- bv Department.

Tenders shall b» sccnmpan’ed by a 
ch-oue in th» sum nf IVM) on a chartered 
bank of f'snw'i» mud- pavaM-; to th 
llonourahle the M’n'st-r of Public Worka. 
wbloh W«II he forfeited If th* uartv tena- 
rrlng d-cl'ne or n"»Iect to -nt-e Into tlv- 
contract when railed upon to do so.

Th# cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned upon th- execution of th* 
contract.

T»*» Department Is not hound to accept 
th» lowest nr snv tender. „

T^nA-rs^tnl b» -fened by the actus
signature* of fke tenderer*

J K GRIFFITH.
TVputv M'n'-tee *nd Public Works

Fnrinrer.
Department of PvhHo Works.
— Victoria, ftr tth March 1*17.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

CKAI.KD TevnyiB “Tend-
J era for School Desks.” wW h» received 
bv the Hot»Ortr*hle th- M’n«»t»r Of WllhltC
Works up to «7 o'clock noon of Monday 
2fth day of Vsrch. 1917. for supplying th» 
following desk*

• s Blngle Desks.
ffl*» No 2 .;.................... .
ff’se No. 1 ........................... .
pige No s .................................../"I3e

Single Rears. ./
R-S» No. 2 ............................Jr.,., m
R'ee No. 7 ............................JT..........  50
si*.* No 5 ....:...........y........... I»

Th* d»sks are to her gidoted at a prier

Th# nam* of th* djHik and maker trf b 
menUon*d In t*n<Ws 

Detiverv at Vlrjwl* or Vancouver on or 
before 2i*t dav of July next.

Th* sucoe**ffiT tBnd*r#r will, free of any 
additional QFiarr**. store the desks .ano 
pack or yfat* ready for ah*nment •«, 
places tX b* hereafter dealsmnt*d from 
Urn» tf tlror to the order ^>f the Depart
ment.<v

Ns t°ndef will be ent*rta!n*d unie** ac
companied bv an accepted ch-qu* on a 
chartered bank of Canada, payable to th- 
Honourabl* th* M1n’ster of Public Work*, 
or by cash. In the amount of two hun
dred dollar* (I3W). which will be forfeit»# 
If th» partv tend»r«ng decline to ente, 
Into contr*et wh*n called Upon to do *, 
or If he fall to complet» the contract 

Gheoues of unatirr»s*ul tenderer* will 
b* returned upon signing of contract 

The Department Is not bound to accept 
^he lowest or any tender y

J. E. GRIFFITH.
Deputy Minister and Public Works

Department of Public Works.
Victoria. B.C.. 8th March, 1SIT.

Lady Douglas Chapter Com
memorate Founding of 

Victoria in 1843

SHERIFF'S SALE
Lueky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, Shares

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Fieri Facia» issued out of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, and to me 
directed, against the goods and ■ bat
tels of O. Weever Loper. I have seised 

v 11,814 shares In the Lucky Jim Zinc 
Mines, Limited, standing In the name 
of O. Weever Loper. In the books of 
the said Company.

i'have also seised 88.986 shares In 
the Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, 
standing In the name of O. Weever 
Loper. Trustee. In the books of the said 
Company The above shares are of a 
par value of IL90 each, and are fully 
paid up. I will offer the same for sale 
at public auction, at my office. Law 

_ Courts. Bastion Street Victoria, 
TriJay. the 28rd day of March. 1917. 
at 10.80 a.m. Terms of sale. cash.

F. O. RICHARDS.
Sheriff

Sheriff’s Office. Victoria. B. C„ March 
10th. 1917.

For the fifth time the Lady Douglas 
Chapter. I. O. D. E., which holds as 
Its motto, "One Hand on the Traditions 
of the Past," has celebrated the anni
versary of the founding of Victoria by 
Sir James Douglas. The movement to 
commemorate the birthday of the pro
vincial capital has been popular since 
the beginning, and only the exigencies 
of war anti the claims which for the 
time absorb the attention of both men 
and women prevented the attendance 
yesterday from being quite equal to 
that of former years when the function 
has attracted old-timers and new
comers alike In great numbers.

The Empress ballroom was the scene 
of the celebration. Tall palrae flanked 
the stage on which was a beautifully 
executed portrait by Mrs. Mary Riter 
Hamilton Of Sir James Douglas, the 
work being carried out at the sugges
tion and with the advice of hie daugh
ter. Mrs. Dennis Harris, a photograph 
of the one-time Oôvemor of the colony 
of British Columbia being used as the 
basis of the composition. Tho painting 
was very generally admired, those who 
had known the late Sir James Douglas 
pronouncing it a splendid likeness, and 
complimenting, the talented -artist c 
the very fine portrait she has made.

The formal part of the programme 
took place very early In the afternoon 
owing to the fact that the Hon. M. A. 
Macdonald, the Attorney-General, who 
was to speak, was due at the Legisla
tive Chamber shortly after 4 o’clock 
Mrs. R. B. McMIcking, regent of the 
rtiapter, Introduced the speaker, the 
standard-bearer. Mis* Denise Harris, 

granddaughter of Sir James Doug
las, having first carried the flag for-

Hon. M. A. Macdonald, 
appreciate very much the honor 

that has been accorded me In the In
vitation extended by the Lady Douglas 
Chapter to speak to an audience on 
such àn occasion as this, the annual 
gathering which commemorates and 
honpÀ Kir James and Lady Dougtks," 

the Hon. the Attorney-Genera. In 
fddrvsalng those present. The .speaker 

paid a tribute 10 the Daughter* of the 
Empire, an organisation which was 
doing so much to promote Interest In 
matters pertaining to the welfare of 
the Empire. At this lime when the 
nation was fighting such a foe It was 
well that the tradition* of the past 
should be cherished. The sentiment 
that bound the British Empire together 
was that which grew from the memory 
of the stirring events of the past. 
Everyone should cherish these tradi
tions. There had been great empires in 
the past. Egypt. Carthage. Greece, 
Rome, they rose and fell. Why did they
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man to lay the Weather reputation of 
the place.

Sir James Douglas died In 1077, be
queathing to posterity a noble record of 
worl$ well done. In 1845 he became the 
head of the company'* business 09 the 
Pacific Coast. In 1851 he was appoint
ed Oovernnr of the Cohmy of Vancou
ver Island, und for many years was at 
the head of ptibilc affair*. It was to be 
regretted that the.house in which he 
first lived 1ih<| been taken down. It 
was, together with the old fort oh Bas
tion Square, an Interesting landmark 
lost. Special reference was made by 
the speaker In closing to Roderick Fin
lay sun, who was another of the early 
pioneers associated with Sir James 
Douglas.'

The vote of thanks to the speaker 
was moved by Mrs. J. D. Gordon, who 
welcomed tq Victoria one who
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VICTORIAN IS KILLED 
ON WESTERN FRONT

Makes Supreme Sacrifice While 
Still Under Age Limit; Left 

With 88th

ACTION NOT POSSIBLE 
FOR SOLDIERS’FARM

Sir Herbert Ames Replies to 
Recommendation From 

Board of T rade

Although only seventeen years of age 
Private John Simpson enlisted with the 
88th Battalion In September, 1916, and 

So j toft the city with the regiment for aer- 
heartily endbrsed the motto which the ! vice overseas In June last year Tele- 
if'1*' Doug,., ('hauler was uphold!.,, igraphic advice receded by hi, parent. 
Mrs. Beckwith seconded the motion,
which was passed by a standing vote. i» the city yesterday state that the

Mrs. Andros Taylor recited very ac-P°un*' 8°hller fell in Action on the 2nd 
eeptably the dedicatory poem written ' «if this month. He was the son of Mrs. 
by Ernest McGaffey on “The Landing Elisabeth Simpson, of 1221 Rudlln

Avenue On the arrival of the 88th inof Sir James Douglas." line» which 
very grandly commemorate the historic 
event and Justly pralwe the name and 
fame of
“A man of mm. who roe* with strength

And knightly honored a worthy scion tit •;r__our Scottish race.”
Many Present,

Descendants of the late Sir James 
Douglas were present. Mrs. Dennis 
Harris, a daughter; Mrs. McTuvish. 
Mr*. Higgins, and Miss Dénia# Harris^}, 
granddaughter*; great-great-grand- 
son, John Douglae Craig McTuvish; 
great-great-granddaughter, Mary Cum
mins. Mrs. Buehby, a second daughter 
uf Sir Janu*, Uvea in England; Mrs. 
Bullen, a granddaughter, wee unable ta 
be, present, having sprained her ankle; 
Mrs. Bolton, another granddaughter, la | 
now engaged In war work In England. 
Mrs. J. I>. Hclmcken, wife of Dr. J. D. 
Helmcken. who is a grandson of Sir 
James, was present also.

The following Lady Douglas Chapter 
members constituted the reception 
committee which welcomed the visitors 
as they arrived: Mrs. R. B. McMIcking. 
Mrs. de V. Schofield. Mrs. Denul* Har
ris, Mrs. Pltzherbert Bullen, Mrs. 
Helmcken, Mrs. W. Holmes, Mm. Bow
ser, Mrs. R. V Green. Mrs. McPhilllps. 
Mrs. W. Ooepel. Mrs. M. A. Macdonald, 
Mrs. King, and Mrs. Drewry.

Other chapters of the I. O. D. R. shar
ed in the celebration, the following br
ing present: Mrs. A. Griffiths, Muni
cipal Regent; Mr* Andrew Wright, 
Camosun: Mrs. Beckwith. Florence
Nightingale; Mrs. Miller. Agnes Deans 
«’ameron; and Mrs. Thomson. Navy 
League.

England Private $lmpa<>n, anxious to 
go to th# front without delay, trans- 
fegred to the 3rd Canadian -Pioneers, 
and afterwards to the 25th Battalion, 
with whom he was serving at tho tint# 
he wa* killed.

Be was educated In his native city of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, and came out with 
his family In 1913, and up to the time 
qf his enlistment he wa* working with 
the Victoria Plumbing Company as an 
apprentice. HI* brother Robert hâs 
made three attempts to enlist for ser 
vlee overseas, but on each occasion he 
has been r. J*vted on the ground* of 
medical unfitness. His mother and two 
sisters are resident In this city, while 
other members of the family are living 
In other parts.

Kir 1

ttiEMMOGGV,

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
OF J. ARTHUR NELSON

Solicitor for Bradstreets in Li
bel Action Conducted Long 

Proceedings Yesterday

J. R. Green, as solicitor for Brad- 
streets, who are defendants In an 
action brought against them by J. 

Mre- Strwart Williams acted as ! Arthur Nelson for libel hi the sum of, 
treasurer, taking charge of the door $50,000, applied to Mr. Justice Morrison

Herbert Ames, Chairman of the 
Parliamentary Committee on the re--

to the Hoard of Trade stating that his ! 
committee is not in a position to take, 
action in the matter of the rccom-ij 
mendetton (if «the toftrd In reference ! 
to the conversion of the Experimental 
Farm at Knanlt-h Into an agricultural i 
colony for returned soldiers. The mat
ter hais therefore now been referred to 
the local commissioner of the Military 
Hospital* Commission.

It will be recalled thst at a recent 
meeting of the Victoria Board of Trade 
a resolution was passed recommending 
to the Government the utilisation of 
th# Experimental Farm at Saanich, 
together with adjacent lands, to be se
cured as desired, for the purpose of 
riving returned soldiers an opportun
ity of going there, receiving instruc
tion In the rural sciences, and at the 
same time assist In the expansion of 
Intensive culture, with of course, In
creased poductlnn of much-needed food
stuff*. The measure was intended to 
operate speedily and to all Intents and 
purposes assist In the relief of the 
local employment problem until some 
more comprehensive scheme should be 
launched by the Government, in any 
case It was if determined attempt on 
the part of the Hoard of Trade- to In
crease production and help employ
aient.

z

TIVE WADDING
—will quickly dispel 
thst «eking neural
gia pain. It warms, 
soothes sod comforts.

Your druggist has it.

WAR LOAN
Remember, Subscriptions Positively Close March 23rd. Come In and 

^ 6 let ils fully explain ' X-'
CANADA’S VA W AR LOAN TO YOU

An Absolutely Secure 6%% Investment
You have until June 16, 1917, to fully pay for amount subscribed for now.

OFFICE OPEN FROM 7.30 TO 9.30 EVENINGS
l$f you can’t flght,-4et your money fight for you.

DOUGLAS, MACKAY & CO.
II Arcade B'dk. A Entrance lit View St. and 1111 Broad St.

receipt.. After the f-Tinal part of the

CORPORATION OP THE OIETRICT 
OP SAANICH

WEEKLY HALP-HOLIDAY ACT 
Nette# to hereby riven that every 

■hop within the Municipal Dlatnet of 
Baanlch .hall h. clowd for the eervta* 
of cu.tomerw not later than 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Pea- 
ruary 1. till

By order. ,
P. N. BORDEN.

Sale of Bantams* 
Barracks Buildings
on Monday, the 19th Inst., at 10 a.

be sold by PaSkBuilding» wlU
Auction. a#v r*tely, on the _____ _
Beacon Hill fark, le the highest bidder 
Full Information aa to the sale will be 
given before the sale commence».

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.

City Clerk’s Office. March 18, 1917.

cease to be? Because they built their 
kingdom» on the bodies and bone* of 
living men. They did not make of 
their colonies anything more than 
centres from which they could gather 
taxes. The British Empire, on the 
contrary, held It» colonies because It 
gave them full autonomous develop
ment. To attain that highest form of 
development the state must look to 
the past, cherish the tradition of what 
was good and hand It down to the 
succeeding generations a» something 
which should and would enflure 

Sir Janu s Douglas.
Mr MatDonald briefly told the his

tory of Sir James Douglas. In Ontario 
some mistaken people associated his 
name with the Douglae fir. Chi com
ing out here ten year» ago and hearing 
more about the founder of Victoria he 
had to efface one early Impression. z 

"In the history of Hir James Douglas 
we find a life dedicated to service,’’ he 
continued. His activités In the fit)<1 of 
adv.nture would seem to cover th«' 
whole history nf eventt in this West
ern Province. He had come to the Pa
cific Coast at & time when, save for a 
few Spanish missions In California, 
there were practically no agencies of 
civilisation other than the Hudson’s 
Bay Company posts. The company’s 
clerks In those early days little thought 
what a big part some of them were to 
play In the development of the country. 
Sir James Douglas’s first post was at 
Stewart Lake, New Caledonia. Later, 
having won hia spurs and proved his 
worth, he was transferred to Fort Van
couver, previously having married th# 
daughter nf John Connolly, the chief 
factor at Fort St. Jamee. At Fort Van
couver, the headquarter* of the com 
pony's operations In the West h* be 
came chief factor In 1880.

"This date, March 14, Is the seventy- 
fourth anniversary of the founding of 
Victoria by Sir Jamee Douglaa,’’ em
phasised the speaker. This event waa 
of great historic Interest. Upon the 
abandonment of Fort Vancouver by the 
Hudaon’s Bay Company Sir George 
Simpson, governor of tho company, In
structed Dr. McLougblln to carry out 
the undertaking of removing the post 
from that point to„another location on 
Vancouver Island. In 1841 James Doug
las was sent to Ntsqually. He explor
ed the shores of this Island. After an 
examination he reported having chosen 
Camoesck. hie landing, after an ex
ploration of Sooke Harbor, Redder Bay, 
Metchoaln roadstead, and the Port of 
Esquimau, being at . Clover Point, so 
named on account of the wealth of clo
ver which he founds In bloom. He de
cided as a elle for the fort the area ■ n 
the east side of the harbor, now known 
as Bastion Square. He returned to 
Vancouver to superintend the removal 
of the poet from there. On March 14, 
the following year (1848)1, he returned 
to Vancouver Island, on a day fair and 
warm, leaving a record which placed 
him historically as the first meteorolog
ical "bs^rver for VlctorU^mnd the first

programme tea wa* served, a -buffet 
table at the rear of the hall. Wing ot 
tractive!* act and pr* ttily decorated 
With crimson carnations In charge of 
the refreshments were Mrs. Holmes, 
Mrs. Whillans, Mrs. J. D- Gordon, and 
Mrs. Dean, who, assisted with many of 
the other I .ad y Douglas Chapter mem
bers, looked aft, r th< guests in this 
respect. Guide Mistress l>*ighton and 
Patrol-Leader Gladys Clayarda, of the 
2nd Company. Girl Guides, were also 
present and helped In many ways.

A very delightful programme of vocal 
numbers was given by Mr*. Harry 
Briggs. Miss Peggy P.-arce, and Mr*. 
Macdonald Fahey. Mrs. A. J. Gibson 
accompanying. All the singers were 
recalled for encores several lime*. 
Mrs. Briggs and Ml£s Denis# Harris 
xvvre responsible for this very enjoy
able pert of the arrangements.

The affpir had the distinguished 
patronage of His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Barnard, Rear- 
Admiral and Mr*. Htory. Col. Duff 
Stuart and Mrs. Stuart, the Bishop of 
Columbia and Mrs. Schofield, Bishop 
MacDonald, Hon. H. C. Brewster, and. 
Hla Worship thè Mayor and Mrs. Todd. 
Rear-Admiral and Mrs. Story and Mrs. 
Schofield were present. Specially In
vited guests Included wives of the 
members of the Legislature, Mrs. Mac
donald, Mrs. Kmn, Mrs. King, and 
Mrs. Pattullo b<4ng i-rœ«.nt. Judge and 
Mrs. Winter, of Calgary, were-aW wel
comed by the regent and members, 
other* who attended tkt* gathering be
ing Rev. Dr. Via y and Mrs. Clay, Rev. 
A. de B. Owen, and Capt. and Mrs. 
Williams

FAMILY WIPED OUT
Philip J. Be'lssis. Known Hare, 

Honor Roll of Officers.

Amongst the officers whose photo
graph* appears on the Roll of Honor 
In the London papers Is that of Philip 
J. Belfast*, of tho Shropshire Light In
fantry, the youngest son of William 
Dalgtetsh ftrltasls. of Rundome Cas
tle. «Shrewsbury, who visited this prov
ince on a hunting trip a few years ago, j to conclude the examination

In Supreme Court Chambers recently]' 
for security of costa In the action. This; 
was not allowed, but leave to examine 
Mr. Nelson beford putting In the 
for the defence was granted. That 
examination on the affidavit of the 
plaintiff took place before the registrar 
of the Supreme Court yesterday after
noon.

In his affidavit the plaintiff swore 
that he possessed sufficient property tn 
British Columbia to answer the costs If 
the action failed him. During the 
course of hie cross-examination by J.
R. Green It was adduced that two Judg 
ments had been recovered against Mr. 
Nelson In San Diego, California, and 
also that he had been arrested there on 
a charge of embezzling funds, the prop 
«•rty of the United States Flffn Corpor
ation. of which he wa* at that time 
president. The'plaintiff further stated 
to Mr. Green that he was arrested four 
cr f"e times In connection with the 
same matters, but alleged that a satis 
factory settlement "had been made with 
success to him, going as far ae to aay 
that there never was any real claim 
against him In this particular Instance. 
Mr. Nelson admitted that Judgment 
had been recovered against him there, 
but categorically denied that the United 
State Fidelity Company had taken pro- 
feedings against him for default on 
bund of appeal.

Traversing the examination down to 
the period of his residence In British 
Columbia. Mr. Nelson swore that he 
was entitled to $61,000 worth of stock 
In the local company, known as the 
Dominion Film Corporation, and that 
he wa* the bona fide owner of fifty 
dollars’ worth of shares In addition, for 
which he had actually paid cash. He 
rleo declared that he possessed two 
horses In Vancouver.

The cross-examination was adjourn 
ed at this point by the defendant's soli 
eftor In order to gl,-e Mr. Nelson the 
opportunity of producing hie cheque 
l:x>ok for the purpose of showing that 
he had actually pa d for the fifty dollars’ 
worth of stock and thé horses. The 
motion, therefore, for the security for, 
r<fets pends In the meantime, and will 
be moved in Supreme Court Chambers 
before Mr. Justice Morrison on Monday 
or Tuesday next, provided It Is possible 

within

A lady of title confides to a contem
porary her experiment* as a domestic 
food controller. -One learn* that, pro
viding for seven people, she kept well 
within tho "point of Honor” rations. 
And that her expenditure on other food 
was not extravagant la shown by the 
budget for the week—10*. a head. This 
may well rnuse a glow of satisfaction 
to T»tfl Dcvonnort. but If hie col
league, Mr. Neville Chamberlain, hap
pens to read that the household of 
seven consists of two adults, a child.] 
and four molds a certain'"couplet in 
"Hu)l|hraa" about compounding “for 
sins they are Inclined to" might un
easily suggest itself.—London Chron
icle. -----

. i *

Canadian Red Cross
■fr

H.M.S. “AVOCA" 
CONCERT PARTY

st ' i

PRINCESS THEATRE
Thursday, March 15. 8.15

Tickets 80c And 28c
For Sale At

TERRY'S, MITCHELL * DUNCAN, LTD., TIMES, 
COLONIST, W. H. WILKBR80N

making Vl^tgrla his headquarters. He 
l* a cousin of Moutalt J. M. Bellas!», 
of this city. Another son was sta
tioned with his ship at Esquimau for 
some time. v xzri............

Mr. ' Bellasls has lost three eon* in 
the war, ohe in an attack In 1914, when 
out of 24 officers and twelve hundred 
men of the Black Watch, only one of
ficer and 136 men came through un
scathed, one In Bowker’s Horse In Ger
man East Africa, and finally the 
above. Of other close relative» the 
two Captains Stephen, brothers, both 
In the Guards, were nlso killed.

In It* several branches this sm*?t 
remnant of an ancient military family 
haa suffered almost to the point of 
Impending extinction Eric Bellasls, 
son of Mr. Edward Skelton Ballasts, 
of the Indian Civil Service, some time 
a resident of Duncan, B. C., and Se
attle and Washington, when last heard 
of, was a prisoner of war at Aflon- 
Kara-Hla*ar, his ship*having been 
blown up In August tost. Of the rest, 
some si* or more hare made the 
last sacrifice, including the only son 
of the Rev. Joseph Maude—the Maude* 
and the Bellasls’* being closely allied— 
the title of the de Montait earldom be
ing sometimes adopted as baptismal 
name for the children of the latter- 
whilst on the ether hand, one of the 
sens of the Chevaaaé family IHtehop of 
Liverpool) has won the coveted decor
ation of the Victoria Cross.

that time.

PTE. LUdAS RETURNS
Here After Five Months in Trenches 

#nd Nine In Hospital. v

When Private J. B. Lucas left Vic
toria on Christinas Day, 1916, with the 
1st Canadian Pioneers he had JOS* 
turned the scale at eighteen years, and 
he has now returned to the city after 
spending five months In the trenches, 
followed by nine months' hospital on 
account of wounds received In the 
fighting In the Ypres salient In May 
last. Private' Lucas Is the eon of 61r.| 
and Mrs. O. D. H. Luca», of 828 Rus 
sell Street, Victoria West, and prior to 
Joining the llnd Battalion he was 
member of the 50th Gordon Highland
er». having Joined them consequent 
upon its reorganisation in 1918. It was 
with the prospect of early departure of 
the Pioneers that he left the 62nd Bat
talion.

Private Lucas’ wound was a serious 
one in the right arm, and " one time 
It looked ae If he were going to loee the 
member altogether. He has, however, 
made satisfactory progress, and there 
is every reason to believe that with 
proper care he will be able to regain 
its full uae. He wa» educated at the

ol le glate Be bool.

r
oll

2Hudson e Bay "Imperial*
#t# 9 for tie.

Good News for Men
Our Pinch- 
Back Suits

HAVE ARRIVED
Ten Snappy New 

Models
That include the meet favored etyle 
features for Spring, 1917.. Beautiful
ly tailored, shape-retaining gar
ments. Medium and dark colore,
•lao navy cheviot. All of them spe

cially priced

$16.50 
$18, $20

l £

==

A Special Line of

New Spring Hats
In the popular wide-brim style. Several different shade*.

$3.00
LOOK FOR RED ARROW SION

J. N. HARVEY, Ltd.
614416 Yates Strart Abe 128-127 Hastings, Vancouver

5010543
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LOCAL ECCS
Guaranteed Strictly Fresh

Per dozen......................

OIKI CEYLON TEA
Per lb. 35* ........... 3 for $1.00

VAN CAMP'S PORK 
AND BEANS, 3 cans. 25c QUAKER PEAS 

3 cans ............... 25c
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

6-lb. lins 90*, 13-os. tins. 20c
B. * K. WHEAT Of|~ PURITY FOOD

FLAKES, large carton,tJvv 5-lb. sacks ....................t)l)C

GROUND RICE OR RICE FLOUR
4-lb. sacks .................................... 25c

HONEY
Per comb 20c PURITY FLOUR 

49-lb. sack........ $2.60
SMALL BROWN BEANS

Kxtra value. 4 lbs. for . 25c
•‘SUNKIST" GRAPE 

FRUIT. 6 for...... 25c B. C. SUGAR
SO-lb. cotton sack.. $1.70

DM ROSS’MaU°Ordars

Special
Attention "Quality Grecere," 1317 Government St. fiS

L
MAYNARD & SONS

AUCTIONEERS.

Instructed, we will sell at our Sales
room, 726 View Street,

TO-MOoROW, 2 P. M.
. ' IRACTICALI.Y new

Furniture and 
Effects

• f of several houses and Including 
Very fine Couch, in Pautesote; very 
good Couch, In Tapestry: Early Eng
lish Library Tablet-very good Bilk Up- 
bolstered Settee, Pearly English Roll- 
top I**nk. Early English Arm Chain, 
Early English Hail Mirror and Seat. 
Golden Oak Telephone Table with 
Chair. Rattan “Chair and Rockers, 
lante Overstaffed Arm Chair and Rock
er. Mahogany Music Stand, very fine 
Oak Settee and, Arm Chair to match. 
Walnut Hall Stand, 2 Gramophones 
and Records, lot of good Pictures. 
Books, large Bible, Birch Mahogany 
Settee. Birch Mahogany Rocker with 
Luos* Cushion. Round Mission Oak 
Extension Table. 2 Oak Extension 
Table*. 4 Oak Dining Chairs, set of 6 
Dining Chairs. Mission Oak and very 
pretty Golden Oak Buffet, Mission Oak 
China Cabinet. Lady's Secretaire, 
Dr«p bead Sewing Machine, very good 
Wilton and Velvet Carpets, Rugs and 
good Linoleum, several good Iron Bed
steads. in Single. Three-quarter and 
Fun Ht*e, with Springs and Mattresses, 
very good Mahogany Dresser. Fumed 
Oak Dresser. Dressers and Stands. 
Toilet Ware. Bedroom Chairs and 
Tables. Silver, etc.; Kitchen Tables and 
Chairs. 2 Washing Machines. Show
case. S very good Rangea, 1 Cook Stove,' 
Parlor Stoves, good Gas Range, 2 Gas 
Elates, 4 I.awn Mowers. Garden Tools,

Barden Hose, S small Incubators. I- 
urner Oil Stove. Screen Doors, etc. 

Now on view.
Alee in Our Stockyerde at 11 e'Cleck,
Chickens. Rabbits. Pigeons, etc., lot of 
Shrubs, such as Berried Holly. Chest - 
mit Trees, Laurels, Lilac, Rosea, Rho
dodendrons. etc.; Seed Potatoes, 
Wheel'«arrow, etc., 1 Tent and 1 Fly.

MAYNARD A SONS, 
Auctioneers,

726 View Street. Phene 837R

SHORT NOTICE SALE
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed by Mrsè Clowes, will 
sell by Public Auction, at her residence, 
, 415 Richmond Street, Fowl Bey,

To-morrow, March 16
| at o'clock, the whole of her

Hoosehold Furniture and 
Effects

~L~:— including:
Piano, by Mendelsohn, Oak Ex. Table 
and Diners, Oak Buffet, Mission Oak 
Rockers and Arm Chairs, Grass Chairs. 
Oc. Tables, Bamboo Bookcases and 
JBookH. Oak Clock, Fireguard, Coal 
Bcutiles. Curtains. Ornaments. Brussels 
Carpet. Canada Pride Range. Kitchen 
Table and Chaire, Kitchen Comfort, 
Cooking Vtensile. Crockery, Glassware, 
Can»et Sweeper. Brooms, Lawn Mower, 
Hose. Garden Tools, about 1 ton of 
Coal, a quantity ot Firewood, Single 
and ixnible Bedsteads, Spring and Top 
Mattresses, Bureaus In Oak and Wal
nut, Toilet Ware, Walnut Bedroom 
Suite, Bedroom Chain. Corner Cup
board. <’argots, Ruga, Linoleum. Oak 
Hall Stand, Wilton Mate. Jardinieres 
and plante and other goods too numer
ous to mention.

Take the Fowl Bay car to Richmond 
#treet.

The Auctieneer,
L —

Stewart Williams.

NO CARD PARTIES IN 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS

Neither Will Trustees Break 
Down Barrier Against Use of 

High School Auditorium

‘Like Caesar's wife, we ' must be 
above suspicion." This was Trustee 
Dae VÜle's observation to the City 
School Board lest evening when the 
board members fell Into a discussion 

n card playing.
The provocation for this debate"was 

an application from the teachers of 
the George Jay School for a progress
ive whist party, the nfroceeds to go to 
the Fernwood branch Red Croes
Society. They wanted the flue audi
torium of the school for that purpose.

Trustee Dr. Lewis Hall doubte«Mf a 
public school was the right place to 
encourage the playing of cards, though 
there might be no harm In them. The 
trustees had to cater to all Jynds of 
tastes, and some parents had very 
strong views on card playing 

Mayor Riddell defended card playing, 
pointing out that It was an obsolete 
Idea that cards were necessarily evil.

Eventually the lasue waa defeated by 
three votea to two, the Chairman not 
voting, and the principal and teachers 
must And some other quarters.

The whole question of the use of 
school buildings for Red Cross organi
sations bad been brought to the fore, 
since district branches have been 
formed, and to several sections the 
schools are the most commodious 
buildings In the neighborhood. Hence 
the societies are requesting the use of 
them for meetings, entertainments, etc.

The subject was referred, after aér
erai applications along this line had 
been read from various parties, to the 
buildings and grounds committee for 
attention. It had lieen ascertained that 
the Vancouver School Board chargee 
$10 a night for graded schools and $15 
for high schools., with $2 less for Red 
Cross functions, since the Janitors on 
those occasions give their services 

The board went on record against 
permitting the High School auditorium 
to be rented .for any purpose, and offer
ing graded schools in the district for 
Fernwood meetings.

RUDE SPECTATORS ARE 
CAUTIONED BÏ SPEAKER

Some People In Galleries Rush 
Out From Chamber Before 

Presiding Officer Leaves

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 14.

A well-deserved rebuke was glvi 
by the Speaker of the House this after 
noon to the discourteous public who 
habitually get up—Just as they do In 
the theatres and concert halls—when 
the hint of a close of. the proceedings 
Is in tiie air, bustling out to Use dis
comfort and distraction of others with 
more courtesy and patience.

As a matter of fact the rush which 
people make from the galleries Just 
after the Premier's motion for an ad 
journment to next afternoon shows 
that the work of the day is at an end, 
is most rude to the Legislature. If 
lieople could see themselves as they 
hustle out of the galleries before the 
House has yet adjourned, each one 
with the appearance of fearing being 
cheated out of stdhethlng If he or she 
does not get outside the doors first, 
they would sit still until the departure 
of Mr. Speaker frorti the chamber gave 
the members on the floor and those in 
the galleries the cue to leave.

This afternoon the rudeness of the 
public, which has been marked during 
tiie past few days, was so flagrant that 
the rebuke of the Speaker came none 
too soon. It Is to be hoped that tt will 
lie effective, but It is feared that lie, 
as well as his predecessors, will many 
times have to call attention to the dis
regard of the amenities of polite con
duct in public assemblages shown here.

VACCINATION

WILL NOT MODIFY 
HIGH SCHOOL POLICY

School Board is Asked Opinion 
on Question of Domi

cile Again

Trustees Decide They Are PeweHest to 
Deal With Issue of Compulsion.

"Victoria la becoming practically an 
un vaccinated city." said Dr. A. B.
Hudson, at the City Reboot Board last 
evening, to speaking on the question] to Date.' 
of vaccination being required from new 
pupils entering the city schools.

This question has been before the 
Victoria Medical Society, and the true 
tee explained to his colleagues that the 
Government, through the Provincial 
Secretary, had expressed the opinion 
that Jt was doubtful If the Govern
ment would deal with the subject this

Demand Phssrtlx, Esar.
;4UCL

f

Home pro-

Dr. Hudson added that the value of 
vaccination was greatly appreciated as 
a protection against smallpox, of which 
they had had experience In Victoria In 
past years. The soldiers were required 
to be Inoculated before going overseas.

The chairman (Trustee Jay) expressed 
the opinion that the Council of Public 
Instruction could deal with the subject 
by applying the principle to all schools.

Trustee Des ville: "Can you refuse a 
child admission to the schools because 
the parents will not have him vaccin
ated r*

Truatee Dr. Hall doubted If the board 
had the power to deal with the sub
ject. end that seemed the general opin
ion of the trustees.

Trustee Major Riddell opposed any 
attempt to enforce vaccination. *T do 
not believe to It” he said.

The chairman thought that the beet 
course would be by amendment of the 
regulations of the Council of PubjUo 
Instruction.

The victoria Medical Society will be
eo1 informed.

The City School Board last evening 
decided to stand by Its announced pol
icy, and refuse to admit children 
domiciled in another district whose 
parents are city ratepayers.

This subject arose from a letter from 
the Minister of Education asking the 
board's opinion on the situation aris
ing from the Dak Bay lawsuit.

Trustee Dr. Hall was not in favor 
*t any change In the law. a course in 
which Trustee Hay agreed.

Trustee Major Riddell eouM never 
see any good reason for the board's 
stand. A great deal of unneceiyary 
trouble had arisen from the atUTtfde 
taken up.

Trustee Deavltle jtolnted out that 
Esquimau and Dak Bay had with 
drawn their pupils and charges were 
only made for those who remained.

The motion not to interfere with 
the present law on the subject v 
carried on a division. The Minister 
of Education will be so informed.

A deputation waited on the board 
from the Canadian Club. It came to 
diseuse means of encouraging histor
ical studies in the schools, in relation 
tu the epochal event of Canedlan Con 
federation, since the fiftieth annlver 
sary occurs this summer.

F. J. Behl the secretary, and Ken
neth Ferguson, literary secretary, at
tended. and explained the objects of 
the delegation.

Th# prizes to be offered by the club,
i Indicated at the annual rooting 

will be awarded on a basis to he de
termined between the principals, the 
executive of the club, and the Munici
pal Inspector. The prizes will be for 
Canadian history.

The objects of the Canadian Club of 
Winnipeg. Mr. Hehl explained, in in
itiating the celebration, had been for 
warded to the provincial secretary for 
an expression of opinion, anti he had 
taken the subject UP with the superin 
tendent of education.

The subjects suggested for study 
were ‘ The Provinces Before * Confeder
ation." ‘ Influence Towards Confsder- 
ation." 'Confederation Consummated,"
‘ Provisions of Confederation.'* "Condi 
tiens of Confederation." and "Canada

The deputation also asked the board 
for permission fo use part of the 
»eho<>l buildings for lectures during 
the spring.

The board agreed to the latter pro- 
po.-tal. and will leave the former to the 
committee to act.

The subject of - planting a maple 
avetfii* on the High School grounds 
was drawn to the attention of the 
board In a statement from the Wo
men's Canadian Club. This avenue 
will be planted, it Is proposed on April 
21. the second anniversary of the 
Y pres battles.

The club Is asking the board to have 
the children of the schools participate 
In the patriotic festival. -

The matter was left with the mu
nicipal Inspector.

The annual singing competitions will 
be held on May $ to 11, and the selec
tion of Judges was left to the chairman. 
It being stated that an endeavor would 
be made to secure the same adjudica
tors os In 191$.

May Re-issue Pee roe.—Ate meeting 
of the Vancouver Carnegie Library 
Board attention was drawn to the fact 
that there Is a great demand for 
"Songs of an English Esau." This Is 
a collection of poems on Imperialistic 
themes by Sir CUve Phllllppe-Woolley, 
of Çorfleld, Vancouver Island. The 
book Is at present out of print and a 
ra-lssue to supply the demand is ba

ling urged. __ '

THE TONIC THAT 
BRINGS HEALTH

“Fruit-a-tives" Builds Up the 
Whole System

Those who take "Frult-a-tlves"1 for 
the first time, are ofte.i astonished 
the way It builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may to 
taking "Frult-a-tlves" for some spe 
cine disease, as Constipation. Indlges 
Hon, Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheuma
tism or Pain In the Back. And they 
find when “Frult-a-tlves" has cured 
the disease, that they feel better and 
stronger In every way. Tills Is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit Juices.

60c. a box. 6 for $1.60, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

STATISTICS OF 
VICTORIA SCHOOLS

Distribution of Co^t According 
to Various Classes of 

Schools in City

le secretary laid on thr futile at tlv 
ovïîoônibard meeting last evening 

lunw statistics oltlwL expenditure by the 
‘Ity ami Government «*n ordinary ae-1 

count during the f laval year ending Dev. 
31. 1914: Instruction. îiîS.Sô» 33; equip
ment. S3.uwi.62, maintenance, 11:1,922. lx; 
operation. M..W2 2, and permanent lm- 

mvemrnts, $7.790.22. The credits were: 
Government grant. III.GM.k; night school 
arant. 11,621.4»; and fee*. $1,477; total, 
$74.144.70. Tin net cost was thus $15*.- 
5:4 « The annual payment for Interest 

nd sinking fund and annual debenture 
interest waa $94.68.90. the total cost of 
duration thus being $36û,L'A63.

Cost Expenditure 
Distributed Distributed 
by Hvlioot*. by Hvbools.

.$96,231.16 $47,31194
... 113,439.10 I74.W6.20
../ 2.974.23 7.ZT2.M

High School 
irtided schools 

Night school* .

2.71
Permanent Improve

ments ............ 2.7»-»

$156.524.$! $231.3*1.53
The average enrolment at the High 

School was and an average dally at
tendance 54ÎJ0H graded schools 4,373, ditto 
3.81» 13; all schools 4,962. ditto 4,4*9.15.

The maintenance coat at the Victoria 
High School for,the year ending l>ecem- 
ht-r 31, 1916, figured on tiie same basis as 
lu't y.-ar:
Instruction .............................................. $23.185
Cleaning, supplten and expense... T7l 
Fuel ... . 1.63*.»
Light, power sftd gas .........................Fj 793.33
Water and sundry expenses ........... 401.15
Supplies ..................................................... 706.74
Repairs to building and equipment (31.43

pkeep of grounds ................................ 194.72
Janitors' salaries .................................. 4,(74.29

$34.711.96
Furniture and apparatus deprecia

tion for year teatImated) ............. 1.5ûu.ub
Coat of Insurance for yegr ............. 263.33
Administration charges pro-rated. 1.331.(7

$37.»

OPIUM DEN RAIDED

Chinese Take Precautiane ta Prevent 
Police Entering Premises.

That certain Chinese of the city who 
at times venture to run opium dens are 
taking every precaution to protect from 
the attacks of the police la daily* be
coming more evident.

Last evening Inspector Ileatley as
sisted by Constable Palmer and Ekler 
raided, an opium Joint situated in the 

petalrs apartments of premises on 
Flsguard Street. There was only one 
way by which It we» possible for the 
officers to approach the rooms unob
served. that being by mounting n stair
case leading to a door at the top. When 
the police reached this door they found 
considerable difficulty In breaking their 

ay In, as It was formed of three lay
ers of Inch planking. At length they 
were successful, byt on passing the 
first obstruction they were confronted 
with a harrier of Iron bars.

The noise which the removal of these 
obetanelee rteeeuaarlly occasioned gave 
the Inmates of the den ample time to 
make their escape through some secret 
exit, and the police were only able to 
capture one of the culprits, who was 
brought before Magistrate Jay In the 
police court, this morning. The case 
waa remanded until Saturday.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS MET.

Ns More Blind Pigs to Be All in Vic
toria ; Chines# and Women to

At the Aral meeting of the 1917 
Board of License Commissioners which 

held yesterday afternoon It waa 
decided that "Mind pigs" are to be 
things of the past so far as Victoria 

concerned. The inspectors on the 
local detective and police forces are to 
keep a close watch on any persons 
who are suspected of having any deal 
Inge In such organisations. Chinese 
and women are to receive special at
tention to this regard.

Mention was made In a report from 
the inspectors that Sunday drinking Is 
done ny only persons who procure their 
supply of liquor before 10 p. m. on Sat
urday. The matter has been undergo- 

an Investigation of late and the 
report wae very gratifying to the com 
mlsskmers.

National Service Cards—A fair de
mand for National Service cards still 

reported by Postmaster Bishop. Nu
merous men are signing them both In 
the city and in the outlying districts. 
Attention Is called to the fact that the 
final date for registering expires on 
March 8L

Mark Your ' 
Underwear With 
Cash's Initials

739 Y at»» St. Phona SSI ■>

Mark Your 
Clothing With 
Cash’s Names

Important Sale of Women's 
Dress Skirts, Friday at $4.95

Regular Values Up to $13.60
m®rn'*'K we wiU place on gale in our Mantle Section a range of Women's Dress 

Skirts that formerly gold up to $13.50. The lot includes 125 only, made in a number of 
Hi»art style*, from ncrge, corduroy, velvet, poplin, taffeta and tweeds ; all colors are repre
sented, including checks, at ripes and plaids. Sizes 25 to 36 waist measure : also maternity 
akirta. Regular up to $13.50. Friday ..................................................... ................ $4.95

Women's and Children's Hose$1.60 Value 
for 59c

The "Designer" for one year, 12
copie» at 10c  ,...............$1.20

One Standard Quarterly
Fashion Book  ........... 25*

One Pattern Coupon, 15c 
vnliuj^.. .. ............ 15*

ALL FOR 99c.
*1.60

Dn Bale at Pattern^ Dept, 
phone Or mail orders tatfen.

Women'» Hose, made of medium 
Weight cotton, seamless, with 
wide gkrter tops; black only.

* A splendid wearing quality. 

Rises $4 to 10.
Price ............

Women's Silk L wot re Hose, made
with wide garter top, reinforc
ed heels and toe»; black ohly.

* «se» Hi to X*.
Price ............... ..

25c

39c

Fiber Silk Hose—This Hdee Is 
well known for its wearing 
qualities, and is made with 16- 
inoh silk boat and finished 
with aide lisle garter topg, re
inforced in heel and toe», 
black, tan and white. 8iz«*s 
«H to 10 /»A
Price |>er pair ..........Uvv

Children’s Fleeced Cotton Now,
m r-1 rib. Just the thing for 
school wear. Sixes 6 to 10 
Price 35*, or 3 
for ..................... 7 $1.00

Special Purchase of Dainty Neckwear and Collar 
and Cuff Sets to Go on Sale Friday at 35c Each
A special purchase of an unusually attractive range of dainty Neckwear. The lot includes 

Sailor Slid Round Collant, prettily embroidered in dainty colored floral designs and 
atripeg, also white and tussor with pink, sky, mauve, saxe and green borders : White Dotted 
Muslin Collar and Cuff Set* and large white Musliu Collars, prettily trimmed with lace and 
insertion. Special, Friday............. ....................................................... .............................35C

Three Specials in Yard Goods
Silk Poplin, 36 Inches wide. In shades of sky, pink, 

aaxe. navy and purple. Regular $1.00 
value. Friday, yard.........................  OOC

White Corduroy, In a splendid washing quality. 27 
Inches wide. Regular 7Sc. JQ-
Friday, yard ............

Parma Crepe»—This material Is a silk mixture. In 
crepon effect. * Cornea in shades of grey, purple, 
saxe, cream. Alice and brown; width 3$ PA_ 
Inches. Reg. 15c .value. Friday, yard.... VwV

Women’s Underwear Attrac
tively Priced

$1.25
Women's Union Suits, in a splendid range of styles 

and qualities, which includes cotton and lisle, in 
sixes 36 to 44 Prices range 
from 60* to * «.l.t. . rr....

Women's Vests, in cotton lisle. Many styles to 
choose from, with short sleeves or OP „
narrow shoulder straps. Price ...................

Women's Vests, in cotton lisle, plain ribbed or 
porous knit, lew neck, finished plain or with 
lace yoke, short or no sleeve, cumfy cut styles; 
■lsea 36. 36 and out sises. d* 1 A A
Prices 36*. or 3 for ................................ <>leW

Reg. to 50c Curtain Materials Friday Yard 21 c
Here ig an opportunity for you to brighten up your wiudowg with gome of tliege new Draper

ie* at this *|«*cial price Friday. About fifty good gtylea to choose from. Included are rich 
Cream Bordered aud Scalloped Madra* Muslin ; fine Lace Neta with double borders, scal
loped edges and neat allover styles ; Stencilled Etamine with tape edges; fine Ribbon Edge 
Voile Scrim : Hemstitched Bordered Two-Thread Marquisette. Width* 3fi, 40 and 45 in»., 
in shades of ivory, ecru and white. Regular 35c, 39c and 50c values. Friday, yard.. . 27C

Attractive New Hat Bandings
We are showing a splendid range of New Hat 

Buildings. These come In widths from one to 
three Inches. Included are fancy stripes, spots 
and heavy brocades; also a range of fancy em
broidered ribbons. Prices range from, yard. 16c
to .... .............................. ................................... ....T5*

Another range of Fancy Ribbons come to widths 
from H Inch to 1 inch. These make daluty 
ties for waists and can be had to all colors. Per
yard, 26o to ......................... .......... ..........................46#

Made-up Hat Bands In very heavy corded silk 
ribbon. These are to be had In Roman stripe» 
only A splendid selection of colors to chooaa 
from. Each ..w...v.rr* •»• -$1.TS

New Sateen Underskirts at 
$1.25 and $1.50

Just received a new shipment of Women's Sateen 
Underskirts. These are finished with deep frill 
and come In black and colors Special values at 
$1 26 and ..................... ..........................................*1.50

New Straw Shapes for Early 
Spring

We are showing a splendid range of Straw Shapes 
In every style and shade for Spring. For the 
woman who wishes to purchase an early Spring 
Hat at a small price, our $1.95 range Is remark- 
abis. The trimmings are shown In every con
ceivable style—ornaments, flowers and mounts. 
Prices range from 25c to ................... ............#2.50

Combining the shape with trimmings one could 
have a yery beautiful Hat from $2.50 to ,.#5.00

H. and W. Corset Waists for 
Women and Children

We recommend these, especially for Summer wear, 
because of their light boning and splendid wear
ing qualities Bach model Insure» an unusual 
degree of style and comfort. They are made of 
durable coutll with clasp or buttoned front, ad
justable shoulder straps and four hose support
er»., Prices range from 96c to................. .. .#1.75

Opportunities From the Staple Dept.
Special attractions in Household Linens. Stock up your requirements at these inducing 

prices. Many of these lines offered are away below the mill pricea to-day.
Huckaback Towle, .lie 11 I-S * 41. Res. IT 1-Je

each. Thursday, each .................  ••15*
Lines Muck Towels, sise If x IS. Reg. $6c each.

Thursday, each ................   82*
Linen Muck Towels, extra heavy, else *• * 4$. Reg.

S7 l-$e each. Thursday, each ...........................31*
IRISH LINEN QUEST TOWELS—Throe •nsps— 

Linen Quest Towels, fine Huckaback, with damask 
ends, hemstitched, else 14 x 14. Reg. 16c each.
Thursday, each A....................................... IB*

Linen Quest Towels, very fine Huckaback, with
dainty strips design, hemstitched, sise là x- 24.
Reg $6e each Thursday, each ................ 25*

Linen Quest Towel», very fine Huckaback, with fine 
hemstitched ends, else 16 x 16. Reg. 4$ l-2c each.
Thursday, each ...................»........... .................. 39*

Irish Linen Quest Toweling, with neat design, 16 Ins. 
wide. Reg. 46o yd. Thursday, yd............... ... 33*

Irish Linen Quest Toweling, various choies designs.
26 Ins. wide. Reg 6to jtf Thursday, yd.........Ilf

Irish Linen Quest Toweling, plain and designs, 14 ins. 
wide. Reg. 66c yd. Thursday, ydV.................63*

9 only, Irish Linen Double Damask Lunch Clothe— 
A specially fine grade of Damask, In various at
tractive designs; else IT jTtT. Values to 16c 
each. Thursday, each .#..........................99*

Table Damask, linen finish. It Ins. wide. Reg. 65c yd.
Thursday, yd........../............. ................................56*

Table Damask, linen finish. 71 Ins. wide. Reg. Me yd.
Thursday, yd. , ; ;............... ..................................... 7Sf

Table Damask, linen finish. 72 Ins. grids. Reg $1.00
yd. Thursday, yd.  ...........................................6S*

Irish Linen Table Damask, 72 1ns. wide. Reg. $1.76 
yd. Thqfeday. yd.................................................61.59

Berry-Bearing Hollies. Assises, 
Rhododendrons, large stock of 
Evergreen» and Herbaoeong 
Planta at greatly reduced prices. 
This Ig the beet time to plant

Baklftftd I entry Ce,
A. Ohlssn, Prep. Victor!», ». &

Hudun't Bay 
leer, quarts, | tor <

SPADES

“CHICK STARTER”
Do not experiment with your youn, chickens. We have the only 

Chick Starter containing Beet Borcp., ante snd Grains so mixed to be 
• perfect food.
TsfcSW SYLVESTER FEED C4A m Ysiss

and SHOVELS
For Your Cardenlng »< 25 
Beet Quallhp Steel #1 —

Ef£ï.EJS*RDWARE CO- UWTED


